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THEY WANT WATER.
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cura
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Get It?

Diseases
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|

tlie Exclusive
Witli

Speedy Cure Treatment.
Warm baths,
with Cuticura Soap, gentle applications of
Cuticura (ointment), and mild doses of Cuticura Resolvent (the new blood
purifier).
Sold thronghont the world. British depot: P. NbwBbby & Sons, 1, King Edward-et., London. PotXBB
DfiOG axd Chbm. Cost., Sole Props., Boston, U. S. A.
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Washington, April
6 —F

o r e

0

a s

Tuesday for

t

for
New

showers

Local
in
the

mornirg,

followed

England:

weather,
by
southeasterly, shifting to northwesterly
fair

winds.

Boston, April 6
Local forecast for Tuesday: Probably rain
followed by clearing weather, variable

Local Weather

Report.

The
looai
Portland,
April 6.
weather bureau office records as to the
Weather are the following:
8 a. m. —Barometer. 30.132: thermometer,
dew
36.5;
point, 33;
humidity, 91;
—

ordered.”
Mr. Dockery—“I have no objection to
considering the second as ordered, but
I do object to dispensing with tho reading of the bill.”

down there.’’
Now oomes the question of whether the
city has a right to grant Mr. Small's peThis was the point that set the
tition.

The Speaker—“If any gentleman desires the bill must be read.”
In the debate ou the river and harbor
bill, twenty minutes were allowed to
each
side.
Mr. Hepburn, Bepublican
of Iowa, spoko against the bill.
He said
he saw that Maine had secured $1,500,000,
Massachusetts $1,954,000, Khode Island
$650,000, Connecticut $196,000, New York,
$4,474,000, Delaware $4,970,000. Enough
local Interest had thus been judiciously
placed to secure the passage of the bill.
Mr. Hepburn spoke of the viciousness
of the system summoned to bring a bill
into the House, carrying obligations to
the amount of $?2,000,000, and to demand
that it be passod with only forty minutes
debate and witboutJTan^f opportunity to
niuond it. Mr. Catchings, Democrat of
Mississippi, chairmen of the committee
in the last Congress favored the bill.
Mr. Hooker, Republican of New York
closed the debate advocating the passage
of the bill. Upon the question of suspending the rules and passing the bill,
the vote by division stood, ayes, 216;
nays, 40.
An effort to secure a vote by ye3s and
nays failed.
Mr. Grosvenor, Republican of Onio,
reported “the filled cheese bill,” from
the committee on ways and means.
The House then adjourned.

aldermen
thinking
tonight.
What shall we do with the petition?”
asked Mayor Lord.
Alderman Stackpole, who
presented
-_1:1.1___3

A

1.3__T>_I_1 J_

official gave a brief outline of the facts in
the case and suggested the passage of an
order, which Alderman Owen had pre-

poared,

to the effect that the

petition

be

granted, in so far as consistent with the
legal rights of any person or corporation
holding any legal oontract with the oity.
The passage of that

order

would

in

no

company. Mr. Small has been advised
that, as the oompany has not seen fit to
avail itself of the full privileges implied
in its charter and oon tracts, and has not
extended its service pipes to the locality
in question, it cannot
prohibit Mr.
Small and his neighbors from laying
pipes of their own.
It'is argued that the oompany is not at
all likely to contest the petitioners or to
oppose their enterprise, as the Ferry road
is so sparsely settled that the oompany

Rockland, April 6.—At the oity government meeting tonight E. A. Jones was
re-eleoted oity treasurer, with salary increased from |650 to *1000. Frank Post
was

appointed

on

the

direction of the wind, st te
of the weather:
Boston, 88 degrees. E, cloudy; New

York, 34'degroes, E, cloudy; Philadelphia, 42 degrees, E, cloudy; Washington,
60 degrees, NW, clear; Albany, 38 degrees
is,
clear; Buflalo, SO degrees, NW,
36
cloudy;
JNE,
Detroit,
degrees,
cloudy; Chicago, 34 degrees, SE, clear;
St. Paul, 38 degrees, W, clear; Huron,
Dak., 44 degrees; SE, partly cloudy; Bismarck, 36 degrees. SE, oioudy; Jacksonville, 66 degrees, SE, clear.
Inspection of the Katahdi

n.

New

London, Conn., April 6.— The
is
ram Katahdin, which
in this harbor awaiting a trial run
under the direction of a Board of United
States Naval Officers, made an inspection
this forenoon before the Naval Board.
Everything proved satisfactory and It is
expocted a run will be made tomorrow
tee vessel
leaving here in the morning
and running six hours out and return.
government

lying

W. B. Hill resigned

Age Would Soon Have Ended His Days.

Bangor, April 6.—Joseph Barton of
Dedham, aged 77 years, committed suioide, Sunday by taking stryohnine. Old
age and weakness, caused by intense
plain from rheumatism, had affected his
mind it is thought. He leaves two sons.
Drowning at Pretty Marsh.

Harhor, April 6.— Adalbert Hodgdon, of Pretty Marsh, is supposed to have
Bar

MUNYON’S
KIDNEY
CURE
Munyon’s Kidney Cure cures pain in
tbe back, loins or groins from kidney
disease, puffy and flabby faoe, dropsy of
tbe feet,and limbs,frequent desire to pass
wftter, scanty urine, dark-colored and
turbid urine, sediment in the urine, gravel
in the bladder and too great a now of
urine. Z Price, 25 cents.
Munyon’s Dyspeosia Cure Is guaranteed

to oure all forma of indigestion and stomach troubles. Price 25 cents.
Munyon's Rheumatism Cure seldom
fails to relieve in one to three hours, and
oures in.a few days.
Prioo 25 cents.
Munyon’s Headaoho Cure stops neadaohe
In throe minutes. Price 25 cents.
Munyon’s Blood Cure eradicates all Impurities of the blood. Price 25 oents.
Munyon’s Cold Oure prevents pneumonia and breaks up a cold in a few
hours. Price, 25 cents.
Munyon’s Cough Cure
oough,

night|sweats,allaysijoreness
25

heals the lungs.

CIobo Game for Yale.

Price

stops
ana

oents.

speedily

Ointment
Lynchburg, Va., April 6.—The Univer- cures all forms of piles. Price, positively
85 cents.
sity of Virginia team was defeated here
Vltalizer restores lost powers
today by the Yales in a beautiful game toMunyon’s
weak men. Price, $1.
Yate 8, University of Virginia 7.
A separate 6peoiflo for eaoh disease.
Sold by all druggists, mostly
for 25
TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE

Munyon’s Pile

DAY.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to oure. 25c.

ing one yeai’s residence a prerequisite for
divorce in the territories.
A bill was introduced by Mr. Frye of

M’EINLEY’S OWN

PAPERS BELOW

GROSYENOU ESTIMATES.

f
Weekly Bulletins Are Given Out For the

Hirer and Harbor Bill Goes Through
Without Change.
Authorization

of Expenditure in Portland
Harbor Not Interfered With—Senate
Will Probably Take No Unfavorable

Purpose of Keeping Wavering Ones in
Bine—Thought That President Will

[special

joint

resolution

in

reference

to

cents a bottle.
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1505
Aroh street, * Philadelphia,
Pa., answered with free medloal advice for any
disease.

Cuba

moment the minister nodded
the groom to step
forward.
and his best
Gon. Harrison
man at onoe oame forward and stood
upon the top chancel step.
Immediately tho bridal procession was
begun. The two ushers walked well forward and took a position on the sooond
cnanceljstep, the bride, leaning upon the
arm of Liont.
Parker, with head erect
and thoroughly self-composed, followed.
As the bridal party
the
CEREMONY WAS OF MOST UNPRE- chancel, Gen. Harrisonapproached
came down the
steps to the floor to receive his bride
TENTIOUS KIND.
With a frank movement, she extended
her right hand, which the groom clasped
in his left.
Then the oouplo marched up
the step to the oentre of the altar, where
Less Than Fifty Persons Witness to the they knelt a moment injjprayer.
2

the

ried Last

Rites—Utmost

Leave for

Washington, April 6.—This being the
Monday of the month ana suspension

New York,
a

wedding

Solemnity

Observed

Cabinet

Present—Couple

Indianapolis.

April 6.—Perhaps
as

as

simple

been witnessed
of St. Thomas churoh,

has ever

duy under the rules the it>ver and harbor within the walls
bill was brought up and passed.
The was solemnized shortly before six this
provision for Portland harbor passed Just evening,
when ex-President Benjamin
as recommended
by the committee. The Harrison, entered into the holy bonds of
KcKinley followers, who must see that advantage of passing the bill under sus- wedlock with Mrs. Mary Scott Lord
that no amendments could Dimmiok. Not one of the thirty-six favthe tido is beginning to run In another pension was
be
offered.
With the power of amend- ored witnesses of the ceremony oould fail
direction.
“Of course there is no law to prevent ment on suoh bill, there is always danger to have been impressed with its singular
Grosvenor giving out anything that he of log rolling schemes to increase the ap- unpretentiousness. The crowd assembled
The bill passed by much
ohooses, and so long as he oan get what propriatious.
he says published it will no doubt servo more than the ‘necesary two-thirds and
his purpose.
It is but part of a well as the Senate rarely outs down any apI must say, propriation it is probably that the proviorganized campaign and,
does
credit to tho organization, for its sion forPortland harbor is safe.

olassed

in the

MoKinley

column for the
be relied upon

present, perhnns
to stick,
unless they be assured that he

New York Dast

cannot

is to be
nominated on tho first ballot;
and you would bo surprised to know how
there
are of this kind in their
many
ranks.

in

Night.

Long Island City, April 6.—The contest
the Eureka Athletio club.touight between Johnny Gorman of Long Island
City and Martin Flaherty, ohampion
featherweight of New England was de-

«

at

is enough for me to say clared a draw.
In the contest between Sammie Kelly
now, and my souroes for reliable information, are oertainly the equal of Gros- the Staten Island bantam and Mike Sears
included at least of Lewiston, Maine, Kelley got the deoisvenor’s, that he has

“However,

it

__

ion.

move

to take It up, as the Senator from Inupon

JEx-President Harrison.

The post-office appropriation bill was
then taken up, the question being on Mr.
Wolcott’s amendment as to the compensation of olerks in stations and sub-sta•
tions.
There waa a long debate on the proposition affeoting the consolidation of small
post offices near the large towns and
oities. There was an exhibition of much
political and personal feeling. President
Cleveland came in for a large measure of
abuse from Air. Allen, Populist of Nebraska.
Mr. Hawley
contradicted a
statement by Mr. Allen, that John Wanamaker gave $400,000 to seoure General
Harrison’s election as President and remarks were made by soveral other Senators.

g

The reading of the Protestant Episcopal
Both Gen.
ceremony was at onoe begun.
Harrison and Mis. Dimmick faced tho
and
listened intently to his
minister,
words. When tho question was propounded to the groom, “Wilt thou have this
woman to be thy wedded wife?” cto., the
General responded in subdued, almost
inaudible tones. Wlion tho same question
was put to the bride, she answered in a
clear, musical voice.
The
bride was givan away by Lie ut.
Parker and the oeremony proceeded in,the
usual manner to the end. Tho final words
that made Gen. Harrison and Mrs. Ditnmtok ono were pronounced at seventeen
minutes to six o’clock.
Dr. Brown shook hand3 with both and
offered his congratulations. The ex-Presldint then extended his right arm to his
bride.aud to the strains of tho Tnnnhausor
wedding m arch, they filed down the contra
aisle.
Tha party
at once left tho
church and
entered tho oarriage awaitThe bridal party was driven
ing them.
to the residence of Mrs Pinohat, No. 8
Grammeroy
Park, where light refreshment
were
served. Hero the bride and
their travelling
groom donned
attire.
Soon after seven o’clook the party drove
to the
Pennsylvania railroad stution, in
Jersey City, and hoarded the. private oar
of Vico
President Thomson which was
coupled to tho regular 7.30 train west,
and the bride ana groom loft at once for
Tho fact that Gen. HarIndianapolis.
rison’s daughter,
Mrs. MoKee, and his
son; Bussell B.
HnrrlsoD, were not at
tho wedding occasioned considerable comment. The honeymoon will bo spent in
Gen. Harrison’s
borne in Indianapolis,
which
has been renovated for the occasion. Later
the couple will go to the
Adirondacks.

outside
the ohuroh showed the interest
the public took in the affair. Owing to

eighty-five more delegates in his MoKinLADIES RETALIATE.
In the bout between Dick
ley column than he is justified in doing,
OjBrien of
the ohauipioa middle weight the fact that seorecy as to the exact hour
and that instead of there being 275 dele- Lewiston,
Theatrical Reform Seems to Be on the
nnd
Doo Payne of of the oeremony hnd been carefully maingates for McKinley to date, there are not of New England,
Boom in Ohio.
and
the
fact
that
the
weather
tained,
the
to exceed 190.
champion middleweight of
Why the Chicago Times Cleveland,
was not inviting,
the crowd was not as
Herald of
Saturday last, a McKinley tho west, Payne was knocked out in the
Cincinnati, April o.—Several women of
large as had been feared.
organ, which claims to be keeping close aecond round.
The
morning was ushered in with a this city haTo decided upon a plan of
‘tab’ on the election of delegates, gives
REVIVAL OF OLYMPIC GAMESheavy snow storm, which later turned “getting even” for the passage of the
McKinley but 285 delegates, and in this
Theatre Hat bill.
into rain. There was a cessation of the Fosdick Anti-High
list includes
sixteen from Misslssipi, Americans Won Lots of Victories
Despite rainfall about'noon, but the day contin- One of them said:
seventeen
from Georgia, and eight from
Their Ocean Voyage.
“Wo
will avenge ourselves by Introued cloudy and threatening. The orowd
Florida, nearly all cf which are fairly
a hill
in the Ohio legislature by
about the ohuroh were.not of the city’s ducing
which
the
men will be subjected to
disputed.
Athens, April 6.—Today began the 776th fashionables but the took-a-day
as
a
snub
as
the women were. The
people
big
“It places the eight New Hampshire
Olympiad, In whioh athletes from several were there in force. The guests began bill will be drawn up in a few days, with
delegates in the unpledged column, not- countries
The Americans to arrive at the church
the
same
and fines to bo incompeted.
provisions
shortly before 5 flicted
withstanding the unequivocal statement who took part in the games were tho vie
upon theatre goers and managers
o’olook.
As
were rethey
they
entered,
as provided
for in the Fosdick bill for
over their own signatures,
that they are tors in
several
of the events, despite ceived
by the two ushers, the private sec- each person found leaving his seat durall for Mr. Reed.”
the faot that they have been here a very
au
intermission
at tho theatre or
of
the
E
F.
ing
retary
ex-President,
Tibbett,
Grosvenor further says: ‘.“My claim in
found spitting tobacco juioe on the floor.
t time, aDd bad little craotloe after and Daniel M.
a hero
of the
Ramsdell,
Oklahoma
and
Sonth
Carolina
“I don’t know that it will pass,
Texas,
their long ocean voyage.
The weather civil
war.
Mrs. John F. Parker, the nevertheless, it will bo Introduced.” but,
differ from those of others who are figurwas mild, bnt cloudy.
More than 40,000 bride’s
a front pew on the
sister,ocoupied
Mine will be right absolutely or
ing.
persons were admitted to tho Stadion, left, and Mr. and Mrs.
INVESTED WHILE DRUNK.
Pinchot, the one
will be under the actual result.
including the King of Greece, the Duke on the right. Behind Mrs. Parker sat
“What does he mean by ‘will be?’
I of
Sparta, the crown Prince and other Governor Morton
and Col. Marvin, his But It Netted Tills Drummer a Good Profit
assert
that his claims are wrong, absomembers of the royal family, the memJust the Same.
lutely wroug now.
bers of the diplomatic corps, and many
“This iteration
and reiteration may other prominent persons.
The hills surrounding the Stadion were
be getting a little tiresome to the publio,
Parkerburg, W. Va., April 6.—.C. J.
blaok with spectators, thousands
but if Grosvenor will
persist in setting fairly
Bailey, a drummer travelling fot Henkof whom were too poor to pay the small
up figures, which those who are in a po. price of admission.
Ing, Bovle & Co., while on a oolleoting
Much interest and
sition to know are prepared to disprove, enthusiasm were displayed. The Ameritrip in the Sistorlleld oil field a fow
lie must expect to be called to aocount, cans who took part in today’s events apmonths ago, got on a spree with some
to be in excellent form and they
oil men,during which he paid $300 for an
therefore, you may say in conclusion that peared
won their victories with muoh apparent
Mr. Reed’s friends oontinue to be satisfied ease.
Interest In a lease. When he became sobIn the disous throwing, Captain
with the
er he could not remember what he had
goueral situation and are ex- Robert Garrett of Princeton University,
won.
His throw was considered somedone with his money. Ho concluded that
ceedingly hopeful of tho outcome.”
thing phenomenal by the speotatora
the wisest course was silence.
He threw the discus28-15meters.de
Tho
vote on tho Cuban resolutions in faating the Greek champion
2 During tho present week Bailey made
by 19 oentithis morning, demonstrated ineters.
the House
another trip to tho oil territory. He was
The first of the 100 meters raoo, was
that it was not merely under the impulse
aooosted by a stranger who asked him if
won by F. W. Lane of Princeton in 13 1-5
that the original resoln. seconds. The seoond heat was won
by T.
tions were given, such an Immense ma- P.
Curtis of the Boston Atheletio assowhose tie was 13 1-5 seconds. The
jority. After weeks of deliberation, and ciation
third heat
was won by T. E. Burke of
in spite of groat efforts in
antagonism the Boston Athletic association in 11 4-5.
by certain commeroial Interests, and the 7 In the hop, step and jump James B.
most determined fight possible by mem- Connolly of the Suffolk Athletic associabers of the House and Senate opposed tion oovered 18/7-10 meters. In the first
heat of the 400 meters race, H.B. Jamison
to
the recognition of
the insurgents, of
|Princeton was first. The seoond heat
there were but ton votes more against was
won by Burns, an
Englishman.
The
first heat of the 800 metres race was
the conference
report, than there were
won by
an Austrian,
Flaok
All the
against the original resolutions. The finals will be run on Friday. The
winHouse resolution
was ndopted Maroh 3 ners in the several events were
oordially
by a vote of 263 to 17.
applauded. Everything passed off withThe report was adoptod today by a vote out a hitoh'and the revival of the games
has been most successful.
of 244 to 27.
This

vote, it is expected, will satisfy
the
President
that
there is nothing
emotional in the expression of opinion,

HELPING SECTARIAN SCHOOLS.

his name'was not

Bailey. Tho man reaffirmative reply, told Bailey
that he had just deposited
$7,600 to
Bailey’s credit in a hank in Wheeling as
his share in an oil well
whioh
had

ceiving
Mrs,

Completely Surprised Troops

Rebels

Right.

Throughout It All—A Portion of Mr.

press.]

first

signalling

Ex-Presitleut and Mrs. Dimmiek Mar-

Harrison’s
to

opened ami Generals Harrison and Tracey
were seen.
At- 6.33 o’clock, the bride appeared and fell In behind tha ushers. At
tho
same
his head,

Action.

Take Notice of Cuban Kesolutions.

Washington, April 6.—Speaking with
a
reporter of the estimate given out by
Mr. Grosvsnor,
olaiming 275 McKinley
delegates now elected,
Representative
Aldrich of Illinois, said: “There can be
but one purpose in giving out this weekly bulletin, and that is to.stiiien up the

THE HARRISON WEDDING.

might be taken up. Mr. Call thereupon
gave notice that, he would tomorrow, of excitement,

police foroe, vice diana, Mr. Turplc, desired to speak
it.

Weather Observation*.

Temperature,

the bills reported and plaood on
the oalendar In the Senate today was one
from the committee on territories mak-

MaiDe, and referred, giving a pension of
$100 a month to the widow of the Gen.
Thomas L. Casey, retired.
Mr. Allison of Iowa, moved to proceed
essary to supply the dwellers in that dis- to the consideration of the
post office aptrict from the regular service m alns.
propriation bill, declining to yield to the
Rockland’s Treasurer Gets a Raise. 7
request of Mr CalFof Florida, that his

wind,

The Agricultural Department W eather
Bureau for yesterday, April 6, taken at
8 p. id., meridian time, the observations
for eaoh station being given in this order:

IN THE SENATE.

Among

could not get a reasonable rate of Interest on th® expenditure that would he nec-

wind. SE; velocity, 12; weather, oloudy. been drowned while crossing a pond bedp. m.—Barometer, 30.159•, thermome- tween his home and Beach Hill. Search
dew point, 32; humidity, 91; parties were out today, with no result.
ter. 35.0;
S; veioouy o; hobujot, oiouuy.
maxiMean dally thermometer, 34;
mum thermometer, 37: minimum thermometer, 32; maximum velocity wind
13, SE; total precipitation, 26.

cans

have frequently requested the company
to extend its water main down the Ferry road so as to aooommodate them. The
reply of the company’s officials has been.
“It wouldn’t pay us to extend the pipes

—

winds.

PASSES THE HOUSE.

THREE CENTS.

PRICE

1896.

the
Buffalo Street railway went out on
strike this morning.
It is expected that
others may
follow, and that a general
strike will result.
The incipient striae
v as
preoipitated by the action of the
company in
discharging several of the
strikers’ fellow
workmen and putting
green hands in their places. The oorapany employes about 300 men, and it ia
said they are well
organized as a union.
Organizer Clark said this morning that
serious trouble was imminent.

gal-

Mr. Hooker—“There is no objection to
reading the bill if desired. I ask that a
second to the motion be considered as

Be box. 9 way involve the city in a legal tangle, he
X Naphtha—Campho
X said. The order was given a passage.
The petitioners can now proceed to
9
15c and 25c a can. 2
their water pipes, shouldering the
6 lay
5 Yeti vert Root,
Cedar and
X
2 whole risk of a contest with the water
Gum

6.—Tho H ouso

were

water for domestic purposes. These ferry roads residents, who are now clubbing
together to procure a local water snpply,

9 White Tar Moth Killers

9

Was very

Senator Aldrich on tho Presidential
Situation.

MORNING, APRIL 7,

Wadsworth, Walker and Wright, Repuliand Berry, Black, Culberson, Ellett,
Elliott, Lockhart, Tucker, Turner and
The galleries
Tyler, Va. Democrats 27.
united with members in applause.
These parties live some distanoe from
Mr, Hooker moved that the House
the present limit of the water supply of pass, under suspension of the rules, the
the Biddeford aud Saco Water company, river and harbor appropriation bill.
whioh corporation has a contract wherein
Mr. Biohardson—“Is it not the pur- purpose is to influence public opinion,
MAINE FIGHTERS BREAK EVEN.
it is granted by the oity of Saco the ex- pose to read the bill which carries an ap- and bolster up the half hearted and indifferent
delegates who, though properly Dick O’Brien Won and Mike Sears Dost
clusive right to furnish its citizens with propriation of ton million of dollars.”

spoke upon it. The opinion of City Solicitor J. O. Bradbury being ask ed, that

Moth§

you

the House—Debate

Goes

R

Saoo

scientific and magnetic healer, 113 Free St.
corner of Oak street, Portland, Me., treats ail
diseases that flesh is heir to.
Second sight
consultation free. Office hours from 9. .am. to
12m-, 1 p, in. to 9. p. m.ja6dtflp

it is when

Also

a

several of his neighbors, for the purpose
of laying pipes with a view to supplying
thorn with water from his windmill. His
or
petition was baoked by a similar reAnd pressed by Tailor’s Pressmen every day at quest trom all’the parties named therein.

©leansed

Bill

iglit to Provide conference recommending the adoption
of the Senate resolutions regarding Cuba,
City
Supply—Authorities Are
instead of those primarily adopted by the
in a Dilemma.
House.
Mr.
Tucker
demanded the
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
yeas and nays and they were ordered.
Saco, April 6.—A fine teohnlcal point The result was announced: Yeas 244,
came up for the consideration of the new nays 27.
So the report of the conference
city fathers tonight. Melville A. Small, committeo was agreed to.
a farmer who resides on the
Ferry road,
Negative votes wore oast by Messrs.
petitioned for permission to dig trenohos Arnold, Atwood, Black, Boutelle, Danalong the highway, outside the lino of iels, Draper, Gillette, Gillett, Grout, Letravel, and contiguous to the property of fevre, McCall, Moody, Poole, Simpkins,
ever

—

made-up'”116

Harbor

filled today with a throng of
ARE OUT OF REACH OF THE REGpeople to hear the veto taken
upon the
Cuban resolutions.
There was an unusULAR SERVICE
ually full attendance of members.
Mr. Hitt, chairman of tuo committee
on foreign affairs, demanded
the regular
And Want to Construct a System of Their
order, the vote on the question of agreeOwn—Saco Water Company Has Howing to the report of the committee on

cians fail.

COATS,
Overcoats

and

Washington, April

And the most distressing forms of itching,
burning, bleeding, and scaly skin, scalp, and
blood humours, and points to a speedy euro
when all other remedies and the best physi-

SPECIAL,

Resolutions
Adopts Cuban
By Big Majority.

Tho River

leries

Relieves

TORTURING
Skin

CLAUS DISCOUNTED.

Brief—Minor Matters in the Senate.

KIN CURE
Instantly

TUESDAY

MAINE,

PRESS.

Harrison

military private seoretary.

an

In the suc“come in” three weeks ago on tho leased
Senator and Mrs.
pews were
land. Bally suspecting a bunco game
B.
of
State said
Stephen
Elkins, ex-Secretary
little, hut as soon as his unknown
John W.
Foster and Mrs. Foster, ex-At- friend left he made a rush for
Wheeling,
General
W.
H.
Miller
Mr.
and
torney
where he found the story to be true.
Miller and George W. Boyd, of the PennIn the pews back of
sylvania railroad.
CRIED DEATH TO SPAIN.
Mr. und Mrs. Pinohot, sat the relatives
and
friends of the bride. They were
Major and Mrs. Richard Parker, Chan- Treasonable Shouts Cause Great Excitecellor and Mis. McGill, the Misses Dimment in Spanish Theatre.
mick and Mrs.
Briggs, Mr. and Mrs.
Leeds, Mr. Norman Leeds, and the Misses
Leeds, Mr. and Mrs. Broughton and
Baroolona, April 8.—During the perMiss Lambert, Gen. and Mrs. Fitz John
Porter and the Misses Fitz John Porter. formance of a patriotic play at tho NoIn all thirty-six people were present.
Admission was by card. Every precauSpain and Spanish Cuba. Some voicos
tion
was
taken to prevent intrusion
and eaoh arrival at the ohurch was close- answered theoheers with crle3 of “D8at.ii
ly scrutinized by Mr. Tibbetts^before be- to Spain!” “Long Live Free Cuba!”
ing seated. The following members of Tbeso treasonable shouts excited tho
Gen. Harrison’s cabinet were unable to
wildest Indignation among tho loyalists,
be
Ex-Postmaster
Qoueral
present:
Wanaroaker, ex-Secretary of the Treasury and it probably would have gone hard
Charles
Foster,
ex-Seoretnry of War with tho shouters had they been caught
Piootor and ex-Seoretary of
Readiield
the people. In the tumult, however,
the
Interior John W. Noble. For some by
time after tho guests had arrived, a deep they all esoaped but two, who were arsilence prevailed
in the churoh.
With rested by the police. One of the prisoners
two or three exceptions the costumes of is a Cuban and the other
is believed to bo
tho
women were subdued in oolor, and
an anarchist.
The polioe had hard work
only an occasional gay Easter bonnot
to defend the two men from the fury of
lont life to the scene.
Prof. Wm. IV.
Warren, tho churoh or- the orowd.
ganist, rendered a few preliminary selec-

ceeding

No vote was reaoheu, but it was agreed
Methodist Church Takes A Stand Against
that a vote should be taken at five tomor- uui iuuu xu 1a ujiu ucnuoiaio umi ouriioNu
Such Assistance.
row on the bill and pending amendments.
of
that
the
Cubans
Congress,
Tho House bill, granting a pension o£ judgment
should be
The prevailing
recognized.
tlOO a month to Gen. John M. Thayer,
New York, April 6.—A oonferenoe of
was passed; also a bill to provide for tho opinion is that he will be influenced by
the Methodist Episcopal ohurch met at
oontlnuanoe in office of oustoms offioers tho
and thier objeot will be
resolutions,
and assistant treasurers, until their sucthe Union M. E. church this
morning
aooompHshed.
cessors shall have qualified.
with about four hundred delegates presThis is based upon the assumption that
A message anuounolng the action of
the House on tho Cuban resolution was he cannot do otherwise under the oiroum- ent.
Rev. Dr. C. C. MoCabe introduced the
reoelved, but no further action on tho stances.
part of the Senate was necessary. The
resolution, whioU stirred up
following
Tiie
opinion is expressed by some that
Senate then adjourned.
a debate:
he will deliberate awhile, and will final- quite
Maine Pensions*
“Whereas, We learn that the House of
ly take more radical notion than that sug- Representatives,
by n large majority has
■Washington, April (5.—Pensions have
the
resolutions.
gested by
Some oxpect refused to grant further appropriations
been granted residents of Maine as folhim to take the ground that if anything to certain sectarian schools, which for
lows:
at all is to bo done by this country, our years have been supported at an average
to the treasury of the
yearly
KESTORATION AND KEISSTJE.
interference should be made effective to United expense
States of $250,000 and,
Curtis Leighton, deoeased, Steuben.
the degree of insuring Cuban indepenseemed oold and almost
The
bill as It passed the soene
“Whereas,
gloomy.
House Is soon to be aoted upon by the One could hardly realize that a wedding
dence.
INCREASE.
of national
importance was about to be
Senate, therefore,
The Murderer Escaped.
George B. MoKeohnie, Danforth; Sam“Resolvod, That the New York confer- solemized. Gen. Harrison and Gen. Benhis best man, arrived
ence of three hundred ministers of
uel W. Brldgham, Newburg Centre Althe jamin F. Tracy,
Chicago, April G.—As a result of a fight gospel, representing 150,000 members and in carriages at tho ohurch at 5.20 and
bion Mills, North Haven.
n
crowd
of
among
toughs on theWest side
and as fellow heirs of the went to the
vestry, where they awaited
last night, Thomas Monahan lies dead in adherents,
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
Methodist dootrine ami history, repre- tho'arrivai of the bride.
the Morgue, and Robert Ramsoy is at
Gon.
Harrison
wore a long frock ooat,
oommunioants and adenting
Mary Howes. Stookton Springs; Mary tho county hospital with several bullets herents10,000,000
in this republic, most heartily dark trousers and white gloves. In the
E. Hoitt, Augusta.
in his legs and arms. The
fight was approve the aotion of the House of Repre- lapel of his coat was a boutonnierre oi
started by a dispute over a game of ball.
and we earnestly request the lilies of the valley.
A mail named Andrews did the shooting sentatives,
Rev* Knnpp All Right.
Senate to promptly pass the bill, and
and after killing Monahan £and
woundthe
President
to sign it, so that this
Washington, April 6.—Tho State | De- ing Ramsey made his escapo.
Mrs. Dimmick and her brother-in-law,
great wrong committed against the taxinformed by
the
portment has been
Lieut. John F. Barker, O.S. N., readied
payers of this country, and against the
United States Charge d’ Affairs at ConTo Meet In Chicago.
the
ehui'ch at 5.18 o’clock, and went tc
very spirit of the National Constitution,
stantinople, that Hev. Mr. Knapp, an
the tower room to the left'of the vestiPhiladelphia, April 6.—Chairman Har- may oease forever.”
American missionary, has not been exAfter a debate, the resolutions wore bule, where wraps and coats were discardSo far as ho has ris of the Democratic National commitfrom Bltlis.
pelled
ed. At 5.32 o’clock the two large doors
Knapp Is supposed to tee has called a meeting of the sub-oom- carried with a rush.
knowledge Mr.
leading to the center aisle were thrown
the town between Bitlis mittee having charge of the arrangement
have readied
open, and the* ushers, side by side, stood
for tho Democratic National convention.
Republicans Generally Successful.
and Constantinople.
in the passageway. At the same moment
Tho meeting will be held tit the Palmer
Hartford, Conn., April 6.—The Repub- Rev. Dr. J. Wesley Brown, tho officiating
Hou$e, Chicago, Friday, April 10, at 8 p. licans
successful In to olergyman, robed in a white cassock,
wore generally
Princeton Won.
m.
apFurther progress is then expected in day’s
oity election, losing only the mayor peared from the vestry, followed by the
Winston, N. C.. Aprllfi.—Tho Prince- the arrangements for the convention.
and tax collector. For mayor, Miles B. sexton.
ton college ball team, today defeated the
Dr. Brown knelt In prayorjfor a few
Preston, Dqinoorat, defeated Alex. HobSerious Trouble Imminent.
University of North Carolina team, in a
son, Republican by 276 votes, and for tax moments,and then the strains of “Lohen
six inning game by a score of
ten to
Buffalo,
April 6.—Twenty men em- collector, Georgs W. Fowler, Demoorat grin” burst forth. Than tho door leadeight.
ployed at the Sycamore Street barns of defeated P. D. Oakey, Republican
ing to the vestry on the left of the altar

Near Cienfuegos

FIGHT.

HOT

Two

AFTER A

WERE DEFEATED

WHO

Officers

Among t’ae Number

Were

Killed—Official Accounts Say, Cubans
Were Defeated as Usual—No Keliance
to Be Placed

This.

on

Havana, April 6.—Intelligence reaches
this city of a fight that ocourred among
the hills around San bias, near Clonfuegos,
province of Santa Clara between tho column

commanded

byJCol. Vasqueze.and

a

body of insurgents. Tho latter occupied
an
elevated position which gave them a
decided advantage over the Spaniards,
who ware taken by surprise. The troops
claim that the rebels used explosive bullets. It is known that the Spanish w ere
defeatod after a hot fight, losing many
killed and wounded.
2 Among the latter were Col. Vazques
and Hieut. Buron. At one time during
the engagement, the insurgents charged
upon the troops with machetes, infiioting

heavy losses. The official aocount of tho
tlghtjsays that the insurgents lost twentyone killed and three wounded, while tho

Spanish

loss was

sixteen wounded.

Tho

report says that the insurgents were defeated, but like many other reports Issued
by the government, it is utterly unreliable.
Tho

insurgents, as stated
pletely surprised the troops
routed them.

Tho

above comand utterly

newspapers

hero

re-

port that Gomez, w'ith four thosuand
men Is going to the Siguanea valley.
A court martial, held at Matanzas has
sentenced four prisoners of war to death.
Twenty-four prisoners were today deported to the isle of Pines. Ton of thorn were
convicted of polltioal offenses,
while
the others were ordinary clrminals.

Washington. April 6.—Dispatches from
Madrid, stating that it is expected in

oiBoial oircies there that President Cleveland will sign the Cuban belligeronoy
resolutions, but will postpone giving
them effeoc by a declaration, indicate
that the nature of the resolutions is not
even yet understood at the Spanish capital. The text of the Cuban resolutions
voted upon today follows:
Hesolved, That in the opinion of Cocgross a condition of public war exists between tho government of Spain and the
government proclaimed aud for some
timo maintained by force of arms by the
people of Cuba and that the United
States of America should maintain a
strict neutrality between the contending
powers, accord to each and all rights of
belligerency in the ports and territory of
tbe United States.
Hesolved, Further, that the friendly
offices of tho United States should tre
offered by tho President to the Spanish
government for the recognition of the
independence of Cuba.
No aotion by the President is required.
SAW HUSBAND SHOOT BROTHER.
Horrible

Crime

Witnessed

by

a

Con-

necticut Woman.

g Rockville, Conn., April

6.—John Hun-

ter, aged 55 years, was arrested this afternoon by Deputy Sheriff Pierce of Tolland,
charged with the murdor of Angelo
Ahorn at Crystal Lake, seveu miles from
this city.
Hunter was placed In the Tolland county jail tonight. Hunter shot
Ahorn, who is his brother-in-law, with a
double barrelled shotgun this forenoon,
when the men were half way between
their two housos. Hunter then walked
to Tolland, five miles away and told the
officers of his orime. They did not believo him, and be returned home where
he was arrested later.
There has been a
feud between the men and Hunter claims
Aborn
that
picked up stones to throw at
him, whon they met in the highway and
ho shot him in self defense.
Mrs. Hunter saw the shooting. Hunter
had been drinking for three days.
Both
men were farmers.
Trouble for

Tugs and Barges.

Pittsburg, Pa., April

Hustler
OAO1

was

l.oinoi

wrecked
tssrm.vrl

6.—Tho towboat
and two barges of

Ism

+ K

Uuetln.

.V

»-

,1

adrift yesterday by
the outfit saddle-bagging a pier of the
The
Dauntless was somewhat
bridge.
damaged, and the bollers’of the Hustler
are
about all that remains of that boat.
Cowan was badly hurt
Capt. William
by being struok when he cut a taut towline. Several
men had narrow escapes.
Ono of the coal barges struck a pier of tba
9th Street bridgo and was sunk,
while
the seoond was picked up further down.

Dauntless,

were

set

Bradley Still Leads.

Louisville, Ky., April

6.—In Louisvillo
and Jefferson counties this afternoon and
until nine tills evening, was waged the
hottest campaign inside tho Hepublican
party in years. Tho contest was between
the Bradley and McKinley managers, and
late tonight there was every indication of
a
McKinley viotory. The final result
will not ho known before morning, ns
the vote was heavy.
Tho A. P. A.
voted solidly for Bradley and tho ooloreu
vote was divided though the McKinley
tickets seoured the larger portion. Tho
result, of the other contests today gives
Bradley ilvo counties with eighty-ono
votes and McKinley five with seventynine votes. Hart county (15) was uuinstruoted.
Failure of Chelsea

Man.

Pure.
April 6.—Arthur B. Sawyer,
commission morohnnt,
Chelsea, has peA cream of tartar baking powder.
Ho
titioned into
has
unseinsolvency.
of all la leavening strength
cured debts amounting to 845,800 and se- Highest
Government
United
States
cured of about J86,000. The security con- —Latest
sists of 705 shares of tho stoak of the SawFood Beport.
a
yer Crystal Bine omnpany,
mining corporation. Several national hanks aro inRoyal Baking Powder Co.

Absolutely

9 Boston,

volved,

one

to the extent of

812,000.

106 Wall

St., N. Y.

ISENSATIONAL

OXFORD COUNTY POLITICS.
Men Who Are

Looking For Republican

Methodist Clergyman Says Hook Concern’

N omlnations This Year.

is

South Paris, April 6.—The ohief Interest among Republicans o£ Oxford oounty
this year,will attaoh to the contest in the
Republican oounty convention of the can-

judge

of probate. The situaFor Senator
tion now is as follows:
from the eastern seotion of the countj,
whioh includes the towns and plantations lying east of the Grand Trunk raildidate for

road, Paris, Oxford, Woodstock,
and Gilead, through which the

Bethel
railroad

CHARGES PREFERRED

of

April 0.—Key. Dr. John
sprang a sensation in the Methodist Preachers’ meeting today, when
he
announced that in a few days, ho
would publish in a permanent form, tho
of frauds in the Methodist Book Con1
cern
at New York,
where he was at one
time an agent. Ho stated that the publication was made necessary by the refloated denials of frauds by persons in
ora

official positions.
conference of

tho

Indiana Will Be

Harrison Without

Baltimore,

being reckoned in the east, Oloott
Hr. |C. C.
B. Poor, Esq., of Andover and Hon. G. church,
runs

Vote

Dishonestly Managed.

T,anatom

At the last general
Methodist Episcopal
McCabe, in a speech,

[sufferings

ANTI-M’KINLEY MOVEMENT.
Turned to

Gen.

ty.
There will be but eighty votes in the
convention, making forty-one necessary
for a oholce. It Is not expeoted tnat a
nomination will be made on the first

general conference of 1873. A pnrt of
the language used in the report is, that
repeated frauds had been practiced upon

Indianapolis, Ind., April 6.—What has
a
sensation in political oiroles

created
here is

the appearance within the last
two days
of thousands
Harrison
of
buttons.
Republicans in all parts of
tho state are wearing them

They ; wore ordered by Congressman
Lorimer of Illinois, who has written to
the friends of Harrison here that he purposes to vote for tho general on the first
ballot.
It is certain that the button tdoa did

lor

Permanent

Arbitration Tribunal.

London, April 6.—The Daily News’says
the Book
Concern.
These frauds are that the
appeal issued by Cardinals
found in the manufacturing department
and Gibbons In behalf
and are looated chiefly,
if not wholly Vaughan, Logue
in tile
H. R. Hoffman was of the ^establishment of a permanent tribindery.
ballot.
superintendent nt the time, and^the evi- bunal of arbitration is most desirable to
dence indicates, that for a series of years
winning the oause.
CITIZENS’ CANDIDATE WON.
he carried
on a
system of frauds, by
me standard describes the appeal as
A Hot Contest In EllBWorth Yesterday and which the concern sustained a very considerable loss, the amount of which it is a ourious
document, saying that tbe
Republican Was Defeated.
ini possible Co indicate with accuracy,
in
More over, It
plan is a Utopian dream
substance, the rest of the report was, that
Ellsworth, April 6.—Rol>jrt Gerry, Pop- the Book Concern’s lliianoinl strength is doubtful if any suoh plan set afoot by
ulist, was eleoted^mayor at today’s spe- had not been endangered, or Its capital the church of Rome would have a chance
that all the fraud of sucobbs in Great Britain.
cial election, defeating Henry E. Davis, materially impaired;
the Citizens’ candidate. The vote was was in the bindery and that no agent of
the concern was implicated in the frauds.
THE FINANCIAL PLANKlarge and great interest was shown. Ger“I cannot bring myself to think that he
the
but
most
oonfiry reoeived 545 votes, a majority of six has
thorough
any
Managing Politicians Now Figuring on
the honest management of the
over Davis.
The contest was over looal denoe in
the Rooublican Deliverances.
concern at the present time.”
interests.
WH1TENV1LLE

PERISHED IN THE FLOOD.
Body of One of the Victims
Brunswick

Found

in

BANKS'

(Washington Star.)
It is

More About

the

Sunday.

Bobbers and What

They

Secured.

Brunswick, April 6.—The body of Peter
Bucbard,one of the men washed from the
Whitensville, April 6.—The WhitensCabot MGill during the flood was found ville National and
Savings banks, whioh
late Sunday afternoon about fifty feet were
broken into early Saturday morn-

from the shore near Foster’s island about
a mile below
Topsham. The body was

face downward, the head being between
two cakes of ice, the clothes turned up
over the body and back wh>ch was badly
Alxe Ward was the finder.
sun burned.

ing,

business Saturday. Saturday
it
was given
out that
only a small
amount of change was secured by the live
men
who attempted to rob the
bankSi
Further investigation has been made,
did

no

for the

possible
managing
figure somewhat on the
financial plank of the St. Louis platform, and many of them are improving
The East has spoken
the opportunity.
through New York, and Massachusetts,
the Middle States through Ohio, and the
Northwest through Minnesota and South
Dakota, and tbe belief is that the national platform of the Republican party
respecting the money question will be
now

politicians

to

evolved out of these local deliveranoes.
The first tiling observed is that the note
of an international agreement on
the
question of reopening the mints to silver
is beard from every quarter.
It is a
little clearer in Ohio than in New York

and it is found
that nearly 11,000 was
seoured.
The horse and wagon, which
Calais, April 6.—The municipal elec- were stolen from George W. Sprague at
tion today was the quietest held in years. North Uxbridge, and by means of which
The Democracy did not make a nomi- the robbers left town, have not yet been
found. The safe, whioh the robbers could
nation, and nojeffort was made to got out not break, has not yet been opened and or Massachusetts, but it is plain enougn
the vote. George A. Murchie, was ro- it will probably have to be taken to tlie in tbe East.
The gist of the matter
eieoted mayor for the fifth term, by a safe works in Providenoe, in order to get from
every quarter seems to be this ; The
Detectives have been
vote of 531.
Seven Republican aldermen out its contents.
Most of tho tool6 United States cannot afford, separately
put upon the case.
were eleoted.
found in the bank, whioh were left by and alone, to adopt the policy of free
Maine Corporations Formed.
the robbers, were stolen from a carpenter
coinage, and will not do so. Such a polibefore the gang reachcy would only oe safe through the agonAugusta, April 6.—The following new shop in.Uxbridge,
whioh shows that certain
ed this
piace,
As
corporations have filed certificates of or- members of the party were well acauaint- cy of an International agreement.
matters now stand, every dollar now in
ed In
this section. Joseph Beauregard, circulation In this
ganization with the secretary of state:
oountry must be kept
the watchman, has not entirely recovered ns
Cordoba Light and Power Co., organgood as the gold dollar, and gold
from the
effects of being gagged and must be
to meat all the ends
ized at Portland, for the purpose of proforthcoming
bound for five hou rs.
of redemption. Such is aocepted in politducing and distributing electnoity for
ical circles as being in substance the at“PRAY FOR US.”
tight, power and other purposes, for contitude of all
those in
Calais Democrats Fail to

Appear.

structing canals, etc., for water power
and irrigation, with $1,000,000 capital So Says Geu. Booth-Tucker of the Salvation Army.
The
stock, of which $300 is paid in.
oifioers are: President, Frances M. Edwards of Boston, Mass, treasurer, EdPhiladelphia, Pa., April 6.—Boothward M. Goooh of New York, N. Y.
Tucker, the new commander of the Sal
made
The Houghton Hardware company, or- vatlon army in the United States,
ganized at Fort Fairfield for the purpose his debut lefore a Philadelphia audience
The only reference to the exof buying, selling, eto., hardware, crock- yesterday.
trouble made
Commander
by
ery and furniture and builders’ supplies isting
with $20,000 capital stock of which $12,- Booth-Tucker was as follows: “In regard
very painful circumstances that
000 is paid in. The offioers are: Presi- to the
dent. E. L. Houghton of Fort Fairfield
treasurer, G. A. Houghton of Fort Fair-

brought

me

field.
The Union Treeing Manufacturing Machine company, organized at Saco for the
purpose of making and dealing in treeing maohine for boots and shoos, and

UUU

UUJWUUS.

other like machinery, with $100,000 capital stook of which $30 Is paid in. The
officers are: President, Arthur H. Soden
of Newton, Mass, treasurer, Howard Par-

hero I want to say, I want
As for the army, you neod
your prayors.
UU

YYil/il

The Bay State Cold Storage co mpauy,
organized at Portland for the purpose of
shipping all kinds of merchandise, in-

lldip

U1

V3UU

Buffer materially but
It ail the brigadiers,
officers of the Salvation
Army were to run away, if I were to run
foei that others would rise up
away, I
aud take our places. We aro not going
to say a hard wold against any one^ but
We have nothing but love,
pray for us.
love, with capital letters.”
we are not
we

going

will march

on.

captains and

State Street Parish

ley.

L1IU

to

Meeting.

The
following officers were elected at
the annual parish meeting of Stato street
church last evening:

Moderator—Sylvester Marr.
curring perishabe goods, provisions, etc.,
Clerk—Charles C. Harmon.
and furnishing co*d storage for the sanio
Treasurer
and Colieotur—Joshua
E.
with $20,0000 capital stock of which $3C0
Libby.
in.
The officers are: President,
is paid
Parish
and
Assessors—
Committee
Jospeh K. Hayes, Jr., of Brookline, Goorge S. Pay son, Clarenoe Halo aud
Theodore C. WoodLury.
Mass, treasurer, Frank P.^Boroks of BosMusic Committee—Dr. W.
L. Daua,
ton, Mass.
Honry P. Cox, Thomas J. Little.
The Kennebec Jam.

Richmond,
on

the

east

Me., April
side

6.—The ice jam
of Swan Island went

through the narrows, Monday afternoon.
For several
days past log drivers have
been busily engaged in rafting the logs
the larger
so
part of them have been
saved. The jam passed out without any
The ice on the west side of
damage.
is wearing away fast and
Swan Island
will doubtless
pass out in.a few days.
Parties have been at work today with
dynamite blowing out the ice jammed
in order that she
around the Eureka,
might be used to assist the log drivers
in collecting their logs.
A

Camden,

Big Anchor Ship.

April

5.—The largest anchor,

7900 pounds, ever made at Camden’s anchor works, was shipped
today
by the steamer Penobscot to New York.

weighing

TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE

DAY.

Take laxastive Bromo Quinine Tablets
all druggist refund the money if it fails
to cure. 26o.

Ire You

Bilious?

THEN USE

ARSON
are

the Best Liver Pill made
They will positively cure BILIOUSNESS and
SICK HEADACHE, constipation, ull Liver and
Bowel complaints. They expel all impuriiies

of the blood. Delicate women find greatbeuefit
from using them. The use of Parsons* Pills
a3 directed will cure or
prevent many skin
diseases and blemishes, rendering the complexion clear and rosy. They are put tip in
glass vials. Thirty in a bottle, one a dose.
8old everywhere, or sent by mail
postpaid; one
bottle 25c., five $1.00. Full particulars free.

L S. JOHNSON &C0.| 22 Custom HousoStu Boston.

army

ARMENIANS

American Board From Dr.

Herbert

Booth

on

loyal.

Matters in

Boston, April 6.—Dr. Moses P. Parmalee writes to the American Board from
Trebizond on the Black Sea, of tho great
amount of.labor involved in the relief
work in whioh he is aided by Mr. and
Mrs. Crawford, missionaries from Brosea.

Frank H. Wiggin, No. 1 Somerset
street, Boston, who forwards funds to
the International Relief ouramitt6e at
Constantinople, reports that he had already remitted $100,000 besides more
than $35,000 additional to the Armenians from the kindred in the United
States. Yet these funds are exahusted,
and more ample supplies are imperatively asked for.
There is no cessation in the accounts of
appalling destitution coming from Asiatic Turkey. In all the towns of eastern
aud oentral Turkey, people by the thousands are without homes,clothing, bedding
and food, completely stripped of all they
once bad.
Their cries for help are piteous.
Never in the lifetime of any one
now on earth has there been a more
piercing call for charity, and it is ino onceivable that another call like this should
come in this generation.
There need be no fear that the aid will
not reach thoso who need it.
The present
organization for the distribution of relief
All it needs is
is most economical.
Let that money come soon
more money.
A cable despatch
or it will be too late.
just received as that the need is increasing. Tho Harpoot distribution reaohes
fifty-four thousand souls, and there are
fifteen other centres.
BALLAST FOR DUCKSA

Scientific Discovery that

Elucidated

a

Puzzling Mystery.

(New Orleans Timos-Demoorat)
“Few people oredit a duck
with the
sense
he really possesses,” said Fred
Ozenne, a disciple of Nimrod. “For
years I had been wondering what had
caused the’presenoe of a good-sized pebble
bank on the

of the lake in
shore
the
of
the Louisana
section
marsh. Had it bean a sand bank I oould
have understood it, but it was composed of pebbles, all very much alike,
rounded aud smooth almost to a size, and

Grandivola

apparently

mitering

lruiu

tne

small

stones found in the gravel beds of tbe
South. Several of the hunters in that
seotion bad seen tbe pebble beach and,
like myself, they could not understand it.
All winter long it seemed frssher than
at other times, and during the summer
oover
its upper
the
grass would
portion afid the mud from the fresh wator
dim the lustre of the stones near the
edge. There was not another beach like
it in tbe marsh.
“One winter, in faot it was just when
the first cold spell had struck us, I was
hunting with a friend in the lake I spoke
of. It was one of the finest duoking spots
in the State. This was before they bod
begun to mako glue from the eggs Iu
Canada. When we reached the lake there
Tbe next
was not a duok to be seen.
morning I was biding In the grass near
the pebble beaob when I heard a sound of
wings and a large flook of mallard settled
Before I could raise my gun
near me.
the entire lot walked out on the pebbls
hank and, ,to my astonishment, began to
disgorge a lot of small stones like the
This occupied but a
ones already there.
short time and tbe flock began quacking
and sailed into the lake and I shot sevThis settled the mystery of the
eral.
pebble beach. In the spring 1 was again
hunting in the lake, and wheu the first
warm weather camo the ducks began to
go home. They would come to tbe beach,
and after a few preliminaries swallow a
lot of tbe pebbles, then fly uround for a
few minutes in order to see if their balance was all right. If they were too heavy
they would disgorge a few atones, or if
too light swallow a half dozen more.
J
“I found by observation that in order
for tbe ducks to make long flights it was
necessary for them to fill up with a certain number of stones to secure a proper
equilibrium for tbe return trip. After
I found this out I always had plenty of
game to show my friends.”
Dervishes Threaten

an

Attack.

the United

Toronto, Ont., April 6.—Commandant
Herbert Booth of the Salvation Army
has just returned from a visit to British
Columbia and the Northwest. He says
the general condition of the army in the
West and their loyalty to the international oentre of tho army are very encourag-

ing.
With regard to the position of affairs
at headquarters in the United States,
Commandant Booth'says: “We are still
hoping that my brother Baliiugton will
ouusui.it to see iny sister, who has come

Resolve

Appropriation

“““

Kidney Trouble Cured.

FAVORITE REMEDY

Other Matte

rs

of Minor

3 Bismarck, Beethoven and Wellington

Importance Acted

upon—Red Men Celebrate Their Anni-

minds that have changed the
of affairs in the world for centur,es have been to Carlsbad for
bodily aid.
Not everybody can
go even in
these times of fast travel, but
everybody can have the benefits
of Carlsbad at a small cost at
home in the Carlsbad
Sprudel
Water, or the Carlsbad Sprudel Salt (which is evaporated
from the Sprudel
Spring).
The genuine Carlsbad
]
Sprudel is a natural remedy which
is always effective in all dis,,
*
*orders of the stomach, liver
and kidneys; for habitual constipation, gouty and rheumatic affections, it is without equal. Be sure to obtain the genuine article.
EISNER & HENDELSON CO., NEW YORK, SOLE AOENTS.
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Two lieu Were

Killed.

Ont., April 6.—The boiler
in Watson Bros, heading, hoop and stave
mills exploded this morning, just before
the hour at which work for the
day
oommenced
wrecking the
completely
and
building
causing the death of two
men and the serious injury of several others.
The dead, so far as
are
known,
Daniel Leitoh, aged 60 years, and William
17
Cunningham, aged
years. The most
Wm.
seriously Injured are Wm. Butler,
Wataou and Thomas Shay.
Ridgetown,

Wanted to Steal

iConuie Vanderbilt.

For

“and Wednesday shall go to Lewiston.
I expect to be engaged about two weeks
wim

me

xtaius

cunege

U'Hm,

wuen

join Manager Garrity and his men.”
the winter at bis
Stafford has spent
home in Webster, Mass., where he has
been enjoying himself hunting and driv-

shall

Me was with the Lewiston ’94 team
under Jack Leighton’s management, and
last year was a member of the unfortuGrand Kapids aggregation of tho
nate
Western loague. He first won fhme as a

ing.

pitober for the Holy Cross college team,
where he and Merritt now of Pittsburg,
one of the fastest college
wore esteemed
His advent in
batteries of the countiy
professional olrcles was in ’91 when he

joined the Woonsookets of the New England league, and remained in the Rhode
Island
city through the next season,
the rubber boot makers landed the
He has since playod in varipennant.
ous oities, Including a short time, we bewhen

lieve, with the Cincinnati’s of the National league.
of the best minor league
pitohers in the business, and one of the
who ever played in
most popular men
He is

one

‘‘I

suppose you are planning
up down here this summer”
the writer. ‘‘I shall do my

Lewiston.
on

doing

us

suggested

best,” modestly replied thB ourly haired

collegian.
Leighton

leaves
the city this
morning to go to Manchester where be
plays Thursday. He will remain in that
John

oity until

he leaves

to report with the

team in Now Vork.
The
annual meeting of the Lewiston
association occurs uext Friday.
Treasurer Murphy began hauling dirt
from his oellar onto the Deering grounds

yosterday afternoou.

S

JK
Sk
&
9|i

MARTIN, Druggist,

Eagletown,

Indiana.

January 28th, 1896.

LARGEST

STOCK.

PRICES

• • • • ®

STILL

O
SELLLVGr

THE
York

New

LOWEST

• © ® @

A FIT OCABAHTliED

O

THE

Seeley Hard Rubber

Elastic

TRUSS

TRUSS

AT-

$1.00,

7 5o.
AT

OTHERS

The Ladies’ Cirole of the Warren church

and anxious for the season’s
condition
work to begin.
“1 shall beat the Madden benefit tomorrow night,” he said to the writer,

QT

Consumption*
L. F.

F. & A. M.,
will hold a stated communication next
Wednesday evening. The D. D. G. M.
will pay an official visit. There will be
work in the E. A. degree.

Base Ball Notes*

9^

Of all the Cough medicines I have for sale, Piso’s
Cure for Consumption takes the best. When
once sold, it makes a permanent customer.

Temple lodge, No. 86,

John H. Stafford, the clever pitcher,
who has signed with the Lewiston team
this year, arrived in the city last evening
to take part in the Madden benefit tonight, where be will give an exhibition
of soientifio pitching. Stafford called on
friends at the PRESS office last night
and expressed himself as being in prime

JP"

Piso’s Cure

Worst Than Last Year.

will meet Thursday afternoon.
Mr. Jf rank
Haskell, president o f the
board of
aldermen for 1895 will give a
complimentary dinner to the board at
bis residence next Thursday evening.
The Firemen’s Relief association held
their annual meeting Monday night and
eleoted the following officers: President,
M
C. H. Leighton; vice president, C.
Waterhouse; treasurer, L. W. Edwards;
W.
J.
Graham,
secretary,
At. the annual meeting of Warren parish Monday evening Mr. 8. E. Cordwell
was
eleoted clerk. The following were |
elected ns parish committee: J.D. Leighton, F. A. Verrill, H. H. Meloher, E.
E. Newcomb and W. H. Holston. James
Graham was elected auditor. The retiring treasurer reported that the subscriptions for last year amounted to $9,414.95
aside from paying regular exand that
penses the ohurch bad been repaired and
reduced $156.89. The
the indebtedness
ladies of the circle helped during the
year to the extent of $345.
Pequawket tribe, No. 17, I. O. R. M.,
celebrated their seventh anniversary at
their
evening. A. E.
wigwam last
Gray delivered the address of welcome.
G. C. of R. J. P. Gardiner of Massachusetts spoke <ft the good qualities of the
A bktfcry of the tribo by R. C.
order.
Holster, piano duet ny'Misses Knight and
Jeflerds, violin solo by Mr. Bishop and
a
vocal solo by A. 8. Chandler and re
marks by several great£chiefs of the state
were
listened to after whioh a collation
was served.

It
3k

course

.rwir

6.—The Indiana Bureau of Statistics has been colwinter wheat statistics from
lecting
in
the ; townships
the
Restate.
ports have been reoeived from 698 townbut
hsips, repiesenting every county
one,
and the result is a deolded tailing off
both in aoreage and condition, as compared with last year. The general average for the state is 90.4 and the condition
74.7.
The principal cause given for the
falling off in the condition of tho crop
Is that in many places the draught last
fall retarded
the growth of the young
plant and caused It to enter the winter
in bad shape, which caused it to deteircrato with the alternate froezing and thawing. March weather was very injurious
to Indiana wheat where it was not protected by snow.

Kings antJ Qdeens innumerable, nearly
all the

<*“.\

^8

versary—Church Meetings, Etc.
The
regular monthly meeting of the
oity council was held Monday evening.
A communication from J.H. Fogg, ICaq.,
of Portland in regard to the oare of the
lot in the old Village Corporation cemetery where the remains of James Wilson
are interred
was referred to the cemeA communication from
trustees.
tery
the board ol health, H. K. Griggs, seoretary,
asking for a salary of $75 for the
Referred.
past year.
The order authorizing the oity treasurer
to borrow
$25,000 for ourreut expenses
had its seoond reading and final passage.
The Sacoargppa grammar school association made a communication in regard
to the interest on a $2000 bond, which
they tender to the sohool of Manual training whioh was filed.
The finanoe committee offered the following list ot appropriations for the present municipal year: Abatements, $1,000;
Alms
House and Farm, $1,500; crushed
discount on taxes, $900;
stone, $1,50C;
draius and sewers,$2,000; fire,department,
$1,000; fire alarm, $1,000; health depart-

__z.

Indianapolis, Ind., April

MISCELLANEOUS.
_

Passed Last

the ocean Just now at'an inhnito
saorifloo to get an interview with him.
Just before I left Winnipeg 1 received
telegraph information of the death of
her infant son, whom she was compelled
to leave in England.
Nothing would
have induced hor to have left her child
but a sense of duty to the army and the
hope of bringing her influence to hear
upon my biother. What I have seen of
the army myself would lead me to conclude that reports which have been sent
to me as to the army’s steadfastness from
the Atlantic to the Paoiflc in the United
States are confirmed.”
Commandant Booth will leave Canada
in June for Australia. His command will ment, $350; Interest, $6,500; incidentals,
Day, $100; Memorial
inoluoe New Zealand, Tasmania and the $2,600; Memorial
polioe, $3,600; bonded
library, $1,500;
Colonies of the mainland.
roads
and bridges, $4,000;
$3,000;
debt,
Not From Very Reliable Source.
salaries, $3,800; common schools, $9,500;
sohool books, $600;
New York, April 6.—The World’s Lon- High school, $3,300;
school house repairs, $1,000; sidewalks,
don correspondent says:
outdoor
poor, $2,500; street lights,
“The positive statement oame to me $1,000;
county tax, $4,805.12; state tax,
tonight from a leading fluancior of the $3,750;
$9,236.22; water tax, $2,710; new bridge,
city (the money-making part of London) $3,500; manual sohool, $800.
that England has oonoluded a treaty of
A request was read from the residents
alliance with Spain.
The Salisbury
near the Forest street sohool house askministry is disposed to do anything it an
that a fenoe be built on that property.
with safety and in reason to cheok the ing
to the
committee on public
Referred
pretensions of the Amerioan governraen grounds. Alderman Cobb from the oomto interfere in either West Indian or
mlttee on street lights presented the recSouth American affairs—particularly in
of the time the lights were out last
ord
the West Indies, where Great Britain herself has Important interest. Spain by year.
Alderman *Rlggs asked that the comthis treaty has made important concessions
mittee ask for deduction from the comto England in return for the latter’s
more or less aotive support of Spain in pany.
Attontlon was called to a washout on
her conflict with the Cuban rebels."
Saoo street. A special polioe offioer was
asked for at Centreville.
Marine News.
Claim
of Joseph Deshart for damages
Boston, April 6.—Arrived, schooner resulting from raising grade of 7 Brown
street
was
referred.
Annie Lee Cole, Portland, Maggie Todd
that abutters he required to
Ordered
Cogswell, Calais, Mansur B. Oakes, Garourbing where ever connett, Maohias, Julia Baker,
Perkins, put iu granite
__U..1U
Charlotte, L. Morrnan, Turner, Hannah
examination
into the condition of
An
Coombs, all Orland; Onward, Woodward
RII o If an out:
Sntliu
r lrw>ntr
T
Wintnu.
the brick sidewalk on Church street was
port, Me., Wm. B. Witt, Hoimon Jardin. ordered.
Wbeeler,
Damarisootta; Ripley, Banks. ; Petition for brick walk on Churob
Rockport; Augustus Hunt, Blair, Phila- street from P. & B. railroad to Main
delphia; Willie, Allen. Deer Isle; E. T. street, referred.
Petition for an eleotrlo light corner of
Harmon, Brown, Mt. Desert; Gameoook,
Lone Star, Brown, Spring and Union streets; referred.
Robiuson, Calais;
Bond of City Treasurer was aocepted.
Maohias;
Maiy Lee, M. Newton, ColeThe Portland Extension railroad asked
man, Red
Beach, Me; Sarah L. Davis,
Pattershall, Belfast. Sailed, Tug Carbo. for an approval of its route from Main
Referred.
street to Gorham.
across

San Francisco, April 6.—George Card,
London,
April 6.—Dispatches from late chief of the Southern Paoifio comCario say that the dervishes are threaten- pany’s detective service, last night gave
ing to make an attack rpon the Egyptian publicity a most remarkable story. The
fort at Helaib, on the Red Sea, anil cut plot according to Air. Card was a conspiracy to hold up the Vanderbilt special
through the country to Korosko.
commander at Murad train and abduct Cornelius Vanderbilt,
Tbe Egyptian
Republicans except
tbe silver mining States of the West.
which
is
and it has transpired that officials of tlio
threatened
plaoo
the
by
Wells,
This, then, it is believod, will mark dervishes, telegraphs that he has been Southern Pacific company who wore inthe line of battle at St. Louis.
Nine- reinforced by the
arrival £ of troops at formed by Mr. Card before the Vandertenths of tbe party will bo willing to ex- Eirkot.
bilt party reached El Paso have been
A
to'the
Globe says that the making all precautions to prevent the
press friendship for silver and to formally
dispatch
and sincerely commit the party to an dervishes have
received orders from the carrying out of the plot.
effort, in case of succes- at tee polls, to Khalifa at Omdurman to make an attack
silver
as
a
rehabilitate
of the Nile to Kassala.
metal
all
the
line
help
Thomaston Schooner on Fire.
money
along
it is estimated that 20,000
by means of an International agreement. At Suaikm
Buston, April 6.—Shortly before the
The remaining one-tenth—composed
of dervishes are now in readiness to oppose
sohooner Telegraph, Capt Watts, from
several silver-producing States of the the advance of the Dongola expedition.
Thomaston, Maine, arrived at this port
West—will demand an unconditional decWill Probably Continue to Laok.
yesterday, fire was discovered in her
laration in favor of free coinage at 16
cargo of lime and the vessel was quiokly
to 1, and thus the war over the platform
Johanneburg, April 6.—A report is in sealed up, In hopes of smothering the
will he beguD.
circulation here that Great Britain has fire. Tho captain and crew were driven
What ground of compromise will open noreed to cancel the convention nf 1 fist
from tbeir quarters and have pitched a
to improvement? The policy of pnrehasand recognize the full independence of the canvas tent on the vessel’s deck to serve
***&
tJj
The rumor, however, lacks as shelter until the fire Is
Transvaal.
quenched.
the vote of the party in Congress. That,
confirmation.
it is assumed, cannot be returned to.
New Coons in Town.
The silver men themselves have confessed
A hale old Darby and Jean Rre Mr. and
to
its failure while the law was in operTopeka, Kan., April6.—Prominent colation. Is there anything possible, there- Mrs. John Moulder of Russiaville, Ind., ored men have bought a tract of land of
but
to
their
declare
It
horo
celebrated
for
free
who
coinfore,
sixty-ninth wedding 2,000 acres ten miles east of Topeka and
age, providing it can be brought about anniversary a fow days ago. Mr. Moul- will establish a town there exclusively of
by international agreement, or for free der Is
colored people. Several small manufacninety-one years old and his wife turing concerns
will be located there and
coinage without any condition whatever ?
live by themselves, doiug
And if that proves to be the situation at ninety, They
land divided into lots for gardening
all their own housework, and both are in the
tit. Louis, will the nine-tenths surrender
The
new town will be oalled
Both used
excellent health.
tobaoco purposes.
to the one-tenth, or even
be very far
and its affairs will he managed
until past seventy years old, when Sumner
and controlled by colored people.
guided by it,or wit the ono-tenth.linked freely
and
decided
to
have
not
they
they
reform,
to
the
nine-tenths
many
by
BIfly Have Boon Deposed Unjustly.
bonds, withdraw from further smoked since then.
strong
fellowship and go over to the third party?
Arizona, April 6.—It is known
Tucson,
Tho issue being thus reduced to that
that Gov. Hughes’s removal was brought
of an international agreement, the quesseveral
about by
telegrams shown Presition of the power of this government to
dent Cleveland urging members of ConThe importance of knowing just what
bring such an arrangement about is reto pass the Arizona school land
Thi to do when ono is afflicted with kidney gress
garded as of very great moment.
lease billjover the President's veto. These
silver men insist that this govenrment disease or troubles of a
urinary
nature,
telegrams were over the slneature of the
is so strong and its credit so high, it is best answered
by the following letter Governor. He soys that the telegrams
need not u ait on the rest of the world which was
recently published in the were forgeries.
in this business. Let it, they urge, but
N. Y., News-Press:
take the > tsp, and other eountries—even Poughkeepsie.
Short Sentence for O’Brien.
Millerton, Dutchess Co., N. Y.
England—will be obliged to follow. They
“Dr.
David
6. —John L.
Kennedy, Dear Sir:—For
dononnoo tho talk about on international
Newport, R. I., April
arrested in England for the
agreement ns only an excuse devised by more than eighteen months I was so bad- C’Brlen,
afflicted
with
trouble
I
of
worth
of
rubber
could
men
to
the gold
avoid action.
But the ly
$8,000
kidney
larceny
goods
gold men—or bimetalists, as they think scarcely walk a quarter of a mile without from E. Read Goodrich Manufacturing
they are entitled to be callod—decline to almost fainting. I did not gain any un- company in 1893, was today sontenoed tocounty
go this far, and insist that to take such til I began to use Dr. David Kennedy’s a eleven months in Providenoe
action ns tho silver men demand, with- Favorite Remedy. After using the first jail and to pay costs,
probably about
out first securing the co-operation of at bottle L noticed a decided
$1,000.
improvement
least some of the other great money pow- which
continued, and I know that
New Hampshire Conference Closed,
ers, would bring about a oalamity the
like of which tbe world of business has
I,awrenoe, Mass., April 6.—The annual
never up to this time known.
session of the Now Hampshire Methodist
conference was brought to a olose this;
Anxiety For British Troops.S
morning when the list of appointments>
6.—Considerable
was made known.
Bishop Fowler offCairo, April
anxiety
is felt here in unofficial circles concerning
ered prayer at the beginning of the sessaved my life, for I was in a miserable
the fate of the advance guard of the Egypsion.
tian troops operating against the der- condition up to the time I began to take
Kich But Did Not "Want to Live.
vishes. The telegraph lino between Ko- it—my friends thought I would never be
resko and Murat Wells has again been cut better.
Mount Vernon, Ills., April 6.—H. W.
by the dervishes. Tho dervishes show a
My sister also has been very sick with Zimmer, an eocentrio and wealthy Gerstrong force and are said to be threaten- bladder trouble for over a year, so bad man of this city, committed suicide yesFort
the
Helaib
ou
coast
of
ing
that quantities of blood would come erday. Deceasod was 34 years of age andL
Egyptian
the Red Sea.
from her. She suffered at times most worth $100,000.
frightful pain, and nothing seemed to
Drowned By a Cloud Burst.
Lehigh 17—Columbian 7.
help her until she began the use of Dr.
Knoxville, Tnnn., April 6.—Five perWashington April 6.—In the ball game David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy. She
today between Lehigh and Columbian is now using her third bottle, and is like sons were drowned by a cloudburst yesuniversities, the former won easily; score a different person.
tarda) in Mulberry Gap. No other par17 to 7.
MRS. THOMAS DYE.”
ticular* have been reoeived so far.
---—

MISCELLANEOUS.

WESTBROOK’S CITY COUNCIL.

States.

Farmalee.

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

PILLS
Physicians say they

THE

Evening.

not originate in this state, and a move“the church never lost a ment in the interest of Harrison is entiredeolared that
H. Gilbert of Canton are candidates.
dollar by one of its agents.”
ly in the hands of representatives of the
For Senator from the western section,
Dr. Banalian, who has for maDy years party in other states. It ih said that ConJohn A. Roberts, Esq., of Norway and
been the presiding elder of the Baltimore gressman Lorimer
Preston J. Stanley, Esq., of Port er are
shipped consignments
took the statement a* a deconference,
to every state in the Union at the same
candidates.
nial of
the
charges he had heretofore
the supply was shipped to
made against the New York Methodist time when
For oounty commissioner, John M.
The “Harrison
stalwarts”
Book
and
he determined to this city.
Philbrook, Esq., of Bethel does not ap- secure Conoorn,
a
thorough inve.tigation of ihe here are delighted with the appearance
to
have
any opposition.
pear
matter.
He said he oould furnish un- of tho insignia. They believe that long
For register of probate, A. D. Park, doubtable proof, that for more than
18 before the date for tho national conveu;
every financial report made to the tlon the McKinley sentimout.ln this state
Esq., the present incumbent, is entitled years,
church by the New York management whiob, only a few weeks ago, promised
to a renomination. There is no opposiwas false,
from twenty thousand to a to be too strong to bo stemmed, will have
tlon.
j
hundred
thousand dollars. He appealed been smothered in the goneral demand
John
Hon.
S.
i
to
the
church for au honest examination for the renominaiton of Gen. Harrison.
For oounty attorney,
of the charges.
During the last two days several tof the
Harlow of Dixfleld has no opposition.
dologates to St. Louis have been called
New York Management Explains.
For sheriff, Fred A. Pgrter, Esq., of
here to consult with the Harrison managers, and it is now believed that there is
Rumford, who has m ade one of the best
New York, April 0.—There was a mild a
well-developed plan to draw every memofficers the oounty has ever had, is also sensation
at the Methodist Book Conber of the Indiana delegation away from
entitled to renomlnatlon. There will bo oorn’a
headquarters,Jliere this afternoon MoKinley. The original
plan was not to
when the
management read the noWH have
no opposition.
Harrison voted for in the convenirom Baltimore that Rev. Dr. John Banntion until after the first ballot, but, since
For oounty treasurer, the present efSo- hun intended to
open to view, in a kook
has ehown such groat strength,
lent inoumbent, Georgu M.
Atwood, ho is writing, the era of frauds in the McKinley
it has been decided.that the disposition to
Methodist
Book
Concern
of„New York.
Esq., will be nominated.
renominate the ex-President must make
Rev. Dr. Homer Eaton, sole agent of
F’or judge of probate there is a threeitself manifest on the first ballot.
The
tho Book Concern, said: “Dr. Banahan
which has
anti-McKinley combination,
candi- is our locnl
cornered contest, fought by the
representative iu Baltimore. turned to Harrison, has decided that If
dates for all they are worth.
Judge In 1S08 he was elected by the general con- Indiana’s thirty votes can be kept out of
ference
ns
agent of this institution. In the McKinley column on the first ballot
George A. Wilson of Paris, the present
lie preferred sweeping
September 1809,
tho Ohioan’s defeat will be certain.
judge, Hon. S. S. Stearns of Norway, charges of
fraud against tho manageand Hon. A. K. Herrick of Bethel will ment.
:
The general conference, then in
A UTOPIAN DREAM.
a
contest the nomination to the end. All session, appointed
special oommittoe
of
73
from
all
over tho world.
members,
three feel suro of winning. Each is a
This
committee
heard a great deal of London Standard Thus Characterizes Plan
treasurer of a savings bank in this coun- evidence and submitted its
at the

report

Tetter to the

Question.

OE

PRICES

CORRESPONDINGLY

LOW.

Geo. C_ Frye*
COR. CONGRESS and FRANKLIN STS.
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1 “ARE THEY RIGHT ?”
EES
32

31
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32
23
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Men come Into our store and look at our $10 Spring Suits and Overcoats. They
They look mat as closely as they can. The garments look like they ought to cost
more, and they say:
Isn’t something wrong somewhere to make the cost so
"Are they right?
small?”
We say: "If you buy a $10 suit or a $10 overcoat, and you don’t get satisfaction and full money’s worth out ot the garments, come hack and get your
monev.”
That’s the best guarantee we know anything about.
Quality, Clay Worsteds; colors, black aud grey.

F. HILL & GO.g
A.
aprddlw

500
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PIGEON Irwr" rust's COTTON ROOT
uii
IJENNYROYAL QILLS
Ivl
S

bb

am

positive preventive. Can be
carried invest pocket, all comA

plet. In one .mail package Mailed to any address
on receipt of $1 by

HBalwayg

reliable and

«>

BP safe. LADIES!

B alwaysaskforDr.Rnst'sB Cotton

Root

and

I ftSHS^ver ‘i'SuVe” I MaUedtoLo“Iddress
receipt of*® $1.00
®

by

on

The Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul
For sale in Portland by JOHN I). KEEFE, 205 Middle St.,
Congress St.

Lewiston Journal offers to trade
of its
pitohers for Big Mike
Sullivan.
They are liable to want to
swap thorn for smaller men than Mike.
The Naw Bedford Meroury says: Manager Doe has signed John G. Schieble of

Mtnn.

JOHN WILLIAMSON, 694
novedtf

The

a

couple

Youngstown, Ohio,
done
to have
Cleveland.

a

pitcher who is said

very oreditabie work

in

FITZGERALD,
1861, and still
leading the procession in prices

Established

Bangors has
Manager Long of the
and attractions.
signed Patrick Wright and Patrick Walsh
of Springfield 111.
FITZGERALD
| Outfielder Henry, who signed with the
Athletios of Philadelphia, has been noNick Young that he must retified by
turn to Bangor, as he is on that olub’s

Crowded with everything new
and novel in A rt Jleedle

reservation list.
Brockton would

Work.

like to have got Patrick Rollins, who was released by the
Fall Rivers a few weeks ago.
The talk about an exchange of James
Rogers, tor Williams of Lewiston, has
confined to the papers outside the
been
mill oity, but if it goes, Lewiston will
get by all odds the best first baseman of
the Eastern league last year.
Portland says that Lewiston couldn’t
neogtiate with Yerrick under the rules,
if that young pitcher shold be released
oy xjosEon.—rjangor L/ommeroial.
Oh no, Portland doesn’t say so. Portland reoognlzes that it has no more olaim
on Yerriok than it has on Susie.
There
isn’t the slightest doubt however, buthat the young man would
if
return
Boston shouldn’t find a place for him.
olause
George Moore wants thu reserve
eliminated before he signs with Bangor.
He should be required to wait awhile
then. The reserve rule is paid for by
Bangor and the other teams and t hey
should insist on getting the benefit of it.
the
Mains
against
pitoheri
Roanoke, Va., team Thursday, and Mr.
Morse wires the Herald that in
the
three inuings that he pitched he had
splendid control and wonderful speed,
and the Virlgnia lads solved his puzzling
delivery for only one hit.
John O’Brien of Lewiston, the old
Portland second baseman, is one of the
three met who started in with Louisville iu ’96 who are members of the ag-

gregation

now.

FITZGERALD'S

Infants’
ments

and Children's Garthe delight of all

are

beholders.
FITZGERALD’S
Line

t>f

Cloth

Caps

and La.ce (Bonnets

and Silk

are

charm-

FITZGERALD
Guarantees

prices

the

and

lowest,

goods equal

to

best

as

low

quality

as

of

produced.

FITZGERALD,
apGdtt
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536 Congress St.,
City\

MISCELLANEOUS.

MAINE

Items of Interest Gathered
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Saln-cea Is

(

a

Perfectly Safe Remedy

REPORT BY THE

DISTINGUISHED

PROF. HENRY A. MOTT,
(

to

Use,

7

)

CHEMIST,

\

PH.D., LLJ„ Etc.,

Fellow of the London Chemical
Society,
Member of the American Chemical
Society
Chemist of the Medico-Legal
Society,
Author of numerous scientific works on

(

/

(/

Ventilation. Chemistry,

**

/

)
)

Food, >

)

etc.

S
York, October 22, 1895.
<
)
Pursuant to request I have ex- )
( amined the preparation known as 7
New

‘‘

( Salva-cea and find the

)

)
7
(
\

)

)
(
s

)
)

7
7
(

(
>

7

be 7
composed of perfectly harmless and l
efficient medicinal constituents, prin- S
cipally of vegetable origin. Chemical S
analysis demonstrates the entire 7
absence of any metallic poison, such t
as lead,
mercury, arsenic, copper, (
etc., or their salts, as also the entire \
absence of any alkaloid, such as )
7
morphine (opium), strychnine, etc.
It is not the office of the chemist 7
to point out the medicinal applica- (
bility of any preparation, still, know- (
ing the nature of the constituent s
elements which compose Salva-cea, 7
I can say that the properties of the 7
same are so well defined that I am (
justified in saying it should accom- \
plish the work for which it is S
same to

7 recommended.
I have the honor to sign myself,
(
Yours respectfully,
S
Henry A. Mott, Ph.D., LL.D.”

7

1

<j

(

Salva-cea is a positive remedy
for piles, colds—especially cold in
7 the head—all skin irritations and
7 chafings.
It is antiseptic and ano-

7
(
\

)

\

j

)
)

7 dyne.

Two sizes. 35 and 50

per box.
mail.

cents

druggists, or by

At

7

S

( For deep-seatedpain and rheumatism of the (
7
Joints use Salva-cea, -Extra Strong7
7
Sold in tins at 75 cents each.
)
The Brandreth

)

pendents

Co.. 374 Canal St.. N. Y.

\

of

by

Correa-

the Press.

Harrison.

At the Republican oauous heldApril 4,
Janies G. Whitney, was chosen inuderatcr, W. H. Bailey secretary; town committee, F. P. Bennett, ohalrman, Geo.
E. Tarbox, Charles A. Lang, M. T. Merrow, Fred B. Wiggin; delegates to the
State convention, N. H. Seavey, W. H.
Bailey, F. B. Wiggin.
Chas. N. Harmon of this town, is
numbered among the very sick ones.
It is said that one of our staunoh Democrats has denounced the faith and will

Into the light this fall. The woods
full nf them around Harrison.
Sleighing is rather hard.
Otisfleld.

oome
are

Otisfleld, April 6.—A very enjoyable
entertainment, supper and sociable was
given in Christian Endeavor hall on Friday evening, April 3rd, by the ladles cf

t he cirole and Christian Endeavor.
The reoent snow has made fine sleighing for the past few days and it lias been
improved by all.
Many people in this vioinity are afflioted by
severe colds which have every app earanoe of an epidemic.
One morning recently W. W. Hamlin
of Poplar
Ridge found his horse dead
in the stable; cause unknown.
Gorham.
—

#

Gorham,
Us-*.).

£ The children of Silas
with hooping cough.

rosebuds, liyaoinths and ferns; Mr.
Mrs. Hutohinsou, pinks; a bunch of

TOWNS.

funeral services
April 6.—Tne
tf__a
T_
1-1
.__

and
forschool teacher

get-me-nots from Sunday
and class.
Easter was observed at both churches
At the Congregaby special services.
tional ohurch the attendance was unusually large, and the oloq uont sermon by
Rev. G.
W. Reynolds was listened to
with
marked attention; Tho floral display was extensive and beautiful. There
were memorial
offerings in memory of
Judge J. A. Waterman and Miss Kezzie
was under the dimusio
The
Sturgis.
rection of Mr. C. K. Hinkley, organist,
and was as follows;
Warren
Carol—The Lord is Risen,
Anthem—I am He that llvetb,
King
Antem—Thanks be to God,
Smallwood
Anthem—Ye choirs of Now Jerusalem,
Vthite
At the Methodist church, Rev. E. C.
Stiout preached an appropriate sermou
from the text, Acts 2—24 The decorations were simple and in keeping with
the day, this church observing’Children’s
June more fully. There were
day in
memorial offerings In memory of Howard
Jose and Miss Annie Little.
Special
music was given. In the evening a Sunday school concert was given and the
scholars and friends completely Ailed the
church.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Oliver of Saugus,
are visiting friends here.
Harmony lodge, No. 31, F. & A. M.,
will hold a speolal meeting this Tuesday
District Deputy Herbert N.
evening.
Mnxfield of Woodfords will be present.
A crew of forty commenced on tho water works
yesterday under the supervision
of Mr. Ephraim Dyer and P. L. Wescott.
Rev. E. C. Strout, pastor of the Methodist church, has'received an invitation
to return to this Dastorate for the fifth
year.

Misss

Everett & Pen-

agents, Cook,
nell, *J. W. Perkins & Co. and J. E. Goold
& Co., Portland, Me.
Wholesale

FULL

a

”

recent

job

printed the outside
printer printed the inwe

and another
side. Our customer said: “Didn’t you
priut more than 3,000?” Ans. “Not
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
had 250of yours left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
of the job.
We give you just what we charge you
for every time.
THE THURSTON

PRINT

87 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

PORTLAND, ME.

HERIFF’S

SALE.

Cumberland ss.
State of Maine.
Taken by virtue of an execution issued out
within
and for the
of tbe Superior Court,
County of Cumberland in said State of Maine,
and bearing date of the nineteenth day of
March. A. D. 1890, in favor of Edward McNeil,
of Portland in said
County, and against
Maurice S. Fisher, of Portland in said Comity,
and. unless sooner redeemed, will be spld at
Public Auction, to the highest bidder, at the
office of the Sheriff of said County, in the City
B urning, in Portland, in said County,on Thursday, the twenty-third of April, A. D. 1898, at
ten o'clock in the torenoon, one hundred (100)
shares of the Capital Stock of the Jackson and
Take View .Mining Company, a corporation
duly established and existing under the laws
of the said state of Maine, the same having
been attached on the orriginal writ in the same
suit, on the twpnty-eighth day of December,
A. D. lM0r>, at five o’clock and ten minutes iu
the afternoon.
Dated at Portland tills twenty-first day of

March,

A. D. 1896.

JAMES. H. BANKS,
mar24 law3w tu

1

1

Deputy Sheriff.

Hundreds of Children and adults have worms
but are treated for other diseases. The symptoms are—indigestion, with a variable appetite: foul tongue; offensive breath; bard
and full belly, with occasional gripings and
pains about the navel; heat and itching sensation in the .rectum and about the anus; eyes
1
heavv and dull; itching of the nose; short, dry
cough; grinding of the teeth; starting during ty.
sleep; slow fever; and often In children, con
vulsions. The best worm remedy made is /F

I TRUE’S elIxTr

)JJ

It has been in use 44 yrs. is purely vegetable, l
N] harm less and effectual. Where no worms are \
lA present it acts as a Tonic and correctsthe con- f
dition of the mucous membrane of the stom- I
Sa ach and bowels. A positive oure forOonstipa- (1
I*/ tio,n
a,nd Biliousness, and a-W valuable remedy in all the
*\\ common complaints of chilli! dren. 85c, at all Druggists.
W Dll. J. F.TttUE <k CO.,
Auburn, Me.
For Tape Worms we have
a special treatment. Write
•If
wi for Pamphlet.
U

y]

discovery

3 Mt.

COUNT
PRINTING
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Vernon

And Their Friends Held for Grand
Jury
—Others Will Be Tried

Saturday.

Have A

Lawrence, Mass., April 6—Two charges
were brought against Arthur
Bradley, of

Haverhill,
ing.

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

FIGHTERS

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Cigar
No, Thanks.

In the polioe court this morn-

One was

the

Have
wick

a

Bruns=

...Tile

Cigar?

^es*

Brunswick

*”Sgs>'

Cigar

°
TRADE MARK
is what you want. You will like it and buy it again.
Sold by first-class dealers everywhere.
WHOLESALE DEPOT.

J. E. GOOLD &

Teaming Bright Vermillion.

waived by the aots of the oompauy. The
acts thus relied on are of the following
oharaoter. A preliminary proof was sent
to cue company uy cue
piamtm upun a
form furnished by it containing conditions and reservations no objection being
taken to this the company forwarded a
second form, which was apparently a
final proof and with no conditions or reservations. On March 27, 1894, an officer
of the oompany, with a medical expert
employed by him called on the plaintiff
at his home where lie submitted himself
to a personal examination. At the close
of this interview this offioor demanded of
the plaintiff the surrender of the second
blank form as the result of what was
claimed to lie misrepresentation of material facts, aud for other reasons and in
a few days afterwards
the company rejected the olaim.
On May 7, 1894, the company received
the seoond form properly filled court by
the plaintiff who demanded the compensation claimed by him for his injuries.
The case is submitted on a report,
which admitting that the plaintiff
received an injury, stipulates that the only
question submitted for oecislon is whether the uotiee is suffioient or, if not eufficwhether
its
ient,
insufficiency was
waived by the company or not.
Held that all these aots taken together,
in effect constitute a waiver by the oompany of a merely technical forfeiture created by its receiving the notice of the injury a fow days later than was stipulated
in the contract. Defendant defaulted.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

of the
teaohers and skull and
bones adorned the door of the build-

some
cross

ing.
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What is

E. S.
501

Upton.

What

Let

the two ends of the broken iilaraen
to the poles of a battery of a great
many
thousand voltaic cells, suoh as are commonly used to ring house bells, we
should bo able to light the lamp
again,
not by iuoandesoenoe, but
a feeble
nect

by

glow whioh pervades the

energy

enters

the

bulb,

Is

called

the

♦

A

C
J|
§
"f

Practically
Perfect
Preparation
For

Q

Children’s

p

Complaints.

|

c-a-s-t-o-r-i-a

be utilized to advantage, but
this is also true of wagon transportation
or
any other method of maneuvering
not

ir lilies.”

As Uoneral Wiles points out, the experiments that have been made, not only in
the United States service, but in other

jountrios, have shown that it is quite
practicable for moa on wheels to move
ivor any ordinary country at least fifty
niles a day continuously; and this recird has been ncreased in certain oases to
leventy-five and even 100 miles a day.
Clio usual daily rate of marohiug for ini anity in time of war rarely exceeds
ightoen miles in continuous marching,
•nd for cavalry is seldom more tbau
wenty-ilve miles. The new commander
Iso asserts that “in the Unitod States
rmy at the prosont time there ore nearly
i ivo thousand officers and sokliors who
, isn the
cycle, either in servioo or for receation.”

one-cent stamps to cover
cost of mailing only.
This

1 #1

!

work is a complete family
doctor book and should be read by both
young apd old. The profits on the sale of
680,000 copies at $1.50 has rendered possible
V>is free edition. Address, World’s Dispen%.ry Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Ebonized Kranich
& Bach Upright,
$275. I

X

(Nearly new.)

Sole representatives for the
BLASIUS & SON’S
HIGH GRADE PIANOS.

+
♦

well known

♦

Cressey, Jones & Allen’s♦
MUSIC HOUSE,
|
538
Congress

Street.

*

FREEMAN’S SUPPLEMENT
-TO-

Heihed Statutes
OF MAINE.
By E. Dudley Freeman.
$6.00.

Price

3FL TT Xj.

MAINE.

LORH'fi, snoBT&majp,
Portland.
apr4eodtf

TOOTH BRUSHES
easy article to
another thing to
get one that tbo bristles will noj
W'a
come out almost at once.
have got them that we warrant; the
bristles will not come out. Also
Seems to be

obtain; but

|

an

it is

Tooth Preparation of All Makes.

-iw® m

SIMMONS & HAMMOND

ITS HIGH TIMEl

575 Congress

apSdtl

St.

You Made Your Choice of Wheels for

FIRST ARRIVAL,

the Season of ’96.

PONCE, P. R., MOLASSES,
'
ex Scb, “ACARA.’*

The Spinning Wheel of ye olden time, when women grew old
and enervated from want of fresh air, has given way to the health
giving wheel of today, where they take their “Spin” in a different
manner, thereby saving doctors’ bills, increasing their vitality and
expanding their lungs in the pare open air.
If you want

a

HIGH DEGREE,
been

honestly

204 Hhds. I
B Puns. I
39 Tierces, j

“CHOICE”

Now discharging, and for sale by,

j. H. HAMLEN & SON.
aprddlw

wheel that you can be proud of get the wheel of
“The Lovell Diamond,” whose popularity has

earned.

We have a $75.00 wheel made at our factory at South
land, “Lovell Excel!” None better for the money.

Port-

Eastern Agents for the

JOHN P. LOVEL ARMS GO.

People of Good Taste and Refinement
Ride,

RAMBLERS !
N.1V3. PERKINS&

MB,

feb26(33m

BECAUSE THE

HOUSEWIFE DIDN’T USE

SAPOLIO

CO.,

Agents, 8 Free Street.

jwaxtkT/s

and TILLVO.
Samples

424 CONGRESS
api'3dlw*

4

$15.6.
? 1 Ebonized Upright, $160.
j 1 Mahogany Upright, $165.
| 1 Mahogany Upright.
4
(nearly new)
$200.
1 1 Mahogany Upright,
$ (nearly new)
$215.

4

I. H. Johnson
has gone to inspect some of the Hist class factories ; nope blit what he can sell at great values will be bought.

*

Upright,

1

OF

“THE POT CALLED THE KETTLE BLACK.”
it

+

exchange:

w©o»

bicycle

*
«

Annotated by Robt. T. While,
bouse. Price 50 cts.

^OT=5.TH.^L3Nr.l3,

a

j

Supreme Judicial Court

\o. ISO—182 Middle Street.

If you are intending to buy
pay you to wait a few days.

_

-OF THE-

C~

j

;
_

Your attention is called to the
following bargains we are offering in several Upright Pianos
that we have recently taken in

♦

anode, and the filament by means of
whioh, in ordinary language, It leavos
the bulb is oalled the cathode. Now the
petitioners great peculiarity of th“ cathode
rays is

Francis U. Belcher et al,
Henry T. Kuowlton.
Peters, C. J.—In a real aotion to fore- this: They seem to be independent of
close a mortgage under the statutes of the position of the anode,
and they
this 6tato, it is no valid objectioa to the tream out from
the cathode like the
foreclosure that after
judgment wns beam of a
searchlight, striking (lie walls
granted, one of the demandants having
died aud tbo lirst oxecution cot havina of the inclosing vessel.—Professor John
been used in his lifetime, a seoond execu- Trowbridge in April Scribners.
tion was issued under K. H., o. 104,
seu.
40, in the name of the parties as they
KILDREN ought to
previously stood in the record, and under
which possession was taken of the mortbrighten a mother’s
gaged premises.
daily cares and help
Executions may be renewed, from time
her to be strong, capato time, at oomruon law and under aots
ble and cheerfiil.
It
is’nt right for mothers
governing procedure in probably all the
This general rule
to feel the burden of
states.
applies in
life growing heavier
such cases of foreclosure and the power
conferred by R. S., o. 82, sec. 140 is genland heavier year by
eral enougii to authorize an alias execuyear because of ehildtion in such proceeding. Exceptions overoearing and child-rearruled.
ing. That shows something is wrong- in the
mother’s physical conThe Ilieycle in the Array.
dition. There is some
unnatural weakness in
Major General Nelson A. Miles has alhet delicate organism
a
strenuous
advooate
of
beon
the
ways
which disqualifies her
for motherhood.
adoption of the bicycle in military operWhen
this is wrong
ations, but in the current bioyole number
everything is wrong.
of Godcy’s Magazine he advocates
a
A woman’s physical
__life is wrannpH nr\ in
wholesale udoption of these steel steods
the
special organs of
of the nineteenth century iuto the United
her sex. When these
(•fofiia ocmtt
T-Ta ilool'ircc
are restored to health
“In a oountry Uko ours in its present
and strength the whole
woman
becomes
ou
an
and
occasion
of
[
condition,
great
healthy and strong. Dr. R. V. Pierce of
emergency, it would be practicable to Buffalo, N. Y., has made a
life-study of this
equip 100,000 men with this me?,ns of problem of restoring health and strength
transportation, whioh would render them to women. His "Favorite Prescription”
is the most successful remedy that has ever
ono of the most effective and efficient
been known for women’s peculiar ailments.
armies
ever
organized. * * * Any
Its sale exceeds the combined sales of all
government or commander utilizing this other medicines for women. It cures the
most obstinate uterine diseases.
It goes
means of transportation and putting a
directly to the internal organism which is
largo or small force upon the cycle would the real seat of all the troubles. It imparts
oompel an opponent to do likewise, or vigor and health where they are most
needed ; heals ulceration ; stops the weakelso have him at a groat disadvantage.
drains ; promotes regularity; restores
*
*
*
As an applianoe for war pur- ening
muscular power to the ligaments, thus corposes its utility has been full demonstrat- recting displacements of special organs in
ed. It will be used by every intelligent the only natural way.
Complete information regarding the “Facommander wherever the oiroumstances
—vorite Prescription and tesand conditions of the oountry make it
timonials from hundreds who
have used it, are embodied in
availabio, and it has boon proved that it
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense
can be used in nearly every country, and
Medical AdviBer, a standard
in most all seasons of the year. Thorn
medical work of 1008 pages,
might be some conditions of country,
profusely illustrated, which
will be sent free on receipt of
and some seasons of the year in whioh it

Portland, Hie.
<ltf

j BUYERS.

whole

bulb.
The ends of the broken filament would
and
the glow at one end of the
glow,
filament would be different in appearance
from that of the other. The broken fila*
mant, by means of which the electrical

Congress St.

I PIANO

Cathode Means.

first see what we mean by the
term cathode. If we should break the
tiny filament of an Edison incandescent
lamp at the middle of the glowing loop
the light would go out
If, now, wc conus

a cer.

PENDEXTER, State Agents,

apr2

scholars,

but was the work of oollege
students. Several of
them are said to
entertain a stronggantipathy for Principal

what has caused

are

VICTOR*

COURT.

Porstmouth, N. H., April 6.—This
him considerable injury. He sent the morning it was discovered that some time
company a written notification on No- during the night somebody had painted
vember 2, but it was not received until
the steps to the teaohers’ entrance at the
after the ten days required by the polioy.
He oonteuded, however, that the iinseas- high school building a bright vermilion,
onubleuess of the notice was afterwards while oarlcatures
of the principal and

r

PERSEVERANCE.
These

Violence.

preparing
loss,
proofs
by waives any defects in the first proofs.
The plaintiff holing au accident polioy
in the defendant company, met with an
aocidont, October 19, 1893, which caused

:ould

BRAINS, ENERGY,
EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,
tain bicycle to be known as the best
—the never-wear-out kind—the

—

Place, Charlestown,

time on the road,
Victors speiiu
not in the repair
No 103 Victor tires guaranteed not to
puncture and to wear twelve months
from date of purchase.
Rear hubs and chain wheels guaranteed to wear for years on Victors.

CO., SUCCESSORS TO E. L. STANWOBD & CO.

Haverhill, April 6.—An autopsy was
held today on the body of Richard In
gram, who was killed in a prize fight
with Arthur Bradley, Saturday night.
A decision was rendered that Ingram
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
oame to his death by violenoe, oaused
John L. Peaobdy vs. The Fraternal by a knockout blow.
Accident Association of America.
Rescript by Peters, O. J Jt is a well
PAINTED SCHOOL HOUSE RED.
settled principle of law, that when an
insuranoo company accepts or assists in
Fresco Portsmouth Temple of
it there- Collegians
second
of
SUPREME JUDICIAL

vs.

—

LAWRENCE PRIZE

with this fact.

electricity.”

Mr. Cale has been for many years connected with the Boston &
Maine railroad, and his word is as good as any man’s bond.

the plaoe

manslaughter tin causing
death of Richard Ingram and the
other was prize fighting.
Ten other persons
Chicago Men Who Want to Pay Their
were arraignod
Debts With Fifty Cent Dollars.
charged with being present at the light
between Bradley and Ingram. They wure
Chicago, April 61— At a meeting of the James J. Peoker, Archibald McIntosh,
Labor oongress yesterday the following Frank J.Donovan, Ralph Meserve, Fred
E. Whittier, Thomas Gibney and llunresolution was adopted:
Whereas it has been reported through oan MoRae.of Haverhill; Jamos Gilligau,
the public press that John G. Carlisle Charles Priokett and Thomas Ahern of
has been invited to this city to instruct this city.
the workingmen on the question of fiAttorney B. F. Briokett appeared for
the
nance.
Haverhill men and W. J. Bradley
for
Whereas, not one of the trade unions was the Lawrence men. Examination
waived in all oases except those of
named in the letter of invitation has auMcRae and Ahern.
It was claimed that
thorized anyone to issuo an invitation the
former
was not present at the
light
in its name and that as far as the invita- and
that Ahern was there but went away
tion purports to issue from organized lasoon after
the tight started. Lawyer
bor and in the name of the Trades Union
of this city, tbe same is misleading: Briokett spoke of the fight as an amateur
affair, that had been arraigned to settle
therefore, be it,
a question of
of the two men
Resolved, That John G. Carlisle, secre- with gloves. superiority
He said it had been deoided
tary of the treasury, be notified by the that the stake
money should be spent for
officers of the Chioago Labor congress a
was held to await the
supper.
that the invitation extended to him does action of theBradley
grand
jury, bail on the
not issue from the organized labor of this
manslaughter charge being fixed at S2.6C0
city, but has been sent to him by a num- and for prize fighting at 12,000. Ihe othber of self appointed
representatives, ers were bound over In 11,000 eaoh, expresumably working for individual inter- cept Ahern and MoRae whose oases will
ests, and tbe congress deems it fair to be heard Saturday.
tbe gentleman named to acquaint him
Heath From

Globe.)

To the public:
We know the misery that is caused by
stomach troubles, for both my wife and I
have been so afflicted with suffering of
the worst sort that there seemed no longer
In
any hope of health or even comfort.
fact, my wife’s life was despaired of, and
I was about to give up active employment.
Mrs. Cale was for a number of years a
victim of dyspepsia, which grew more and
more severe until she was completely prostrated.
She was sent into the country by
her doctor, but when she returned she could
not stand up without support.
For a long
time she was unable to eat solid food, and
even on a diet of prepared milk she was unable to gain strength or escape suffering.
We sought the best advice we could obtain,
but the result was failure in every case.
When we first tried Puritana we were
without other hope and as far as my wife
was concerned, I did not believe that she
would ever recover.
After a few weeks
there was a marked change and from that
time on her improvement grew more rapid
from day to day.
The stomach trouble disappeared and her whole system was
brought into a healthy condition.
Mrs. Cale belongs to the Daughters of
Rebekah and other Charlestown societies,
and when she could attend the meetings,
and also eat her share of the dainties,
it was a great surprise to the ladies who
had known of her infirmity.
For the first
time in years she found
tha£ she could eat
a piece of New
England pie, and now her
stomach digests any food.
My own suffering has been so great that
I could not engage in any exhausting occuThe effect of Puritana in my case
pation.
has been only less wonderful than in the
case of my wife.
I have received greater
benefits from it than from all other medicines and the doctors put together, and
recommend it in the highest terms to my
friends.
We bless the day when we heard of
Puritana, for it has given us new life.

in

LABOR FINANCIERS.

The following letter tells a plain, straightforward story, in
which every man and woman is interested.
Hundreds of just
such letters have lately been sent to publishers by grateful
people, whose hopeless lives have suddenly been brightened by
the wonderful discovery of Prof. Dixi Crosby, of Dartmouth
College. No wonder that men like Eugene Low pronounce

Puritana “As great

was

sick

Miss Nettie Merrill will teach the Pond
school this spring.
Mr. Phil Hubbard oame near loosing
a
good horse by means of a weak floor
through which he broke falling^ into the
oellar below breaking three ribs. \

Man and Wife.
the Boston

Nevens

are

Sunday.

residence of Ills parents on High street
South. Berwick.
Friday. The heartfelt sympathy of a
host of
to
the
friends
out
grief
goes
South Berwick, April 6.—Easter Sunstricken
Rev. K. C. Strout’of
family.
was otserved
by the churches in
the Methodist ohurch read appropriate day
South Berwick in the usual manner. A
passages of scripture and made a few reunion sunrise prayer meeting under the
and a prayer.
His tribute of
marks,
of the ", P. S. C. E., was held
praise to the oharaoter and splendid auspices
in the Congregational
vestry at 0.30 a.
qualities of the'deceased voiced the sentiand at
the usual morning service
ments of all who knew him.
Beautiful in.,
the pastors
of the
various
oburches
selections were sang by Rev. Mr. Strout,
the resurrection. In tho
Moses Jjittle, Mrs. Emma Harding, and preached on
school
oonoerts
wore
evening,
Sunday
Miss Lottie Goodwin. Mr.Lewis MoLelthe Congregational, Methodist
lan acted as director. The pall bearers held by
and Free Baptist Sunday schools.
were Chester Parker, Allie Swett, Ernest
Arthur
K. Muzzey, foreman of the
Brown and Elvorn Files. Among those
watch repairing department, at Wilson
present at the funeral were Benj. F.
is home for a few
Chua bourne of Biddeford, Mr. and Mrs. Brothers’, Boston,
weeks’ vacation.
R. L. Weslcott and Charles H. Wright of
J. F. Storei of Soarboro, .1.
Scarboro.
Portland,
G. Larrabee, Albort
Riggs and wife,
Eight
Corners,
April 0.—Miss Bertha L.
Dr. Straw and wife. Samuel Hardiug.
Donnooker of Bates
returns to her
Esq., A. C. Binds, A. E. Elkins and studies today aftercollege
spending the vacain great profumany others. Flowers
tion In this vicinity.
sion were brought by friends. The par
Some of our people attended the Easents
provided sinilax and pinks, C. E.
exorcises of the Stroudwater Sunday
Wright calla lilies six in number, being ter;
school Sunday evening.
or.e
'or eaoh year of the little boy’s life;
Communion was observed at the Free
A. B
Marston, roses and pinks; Easter Baptist churoh Sunday afternoon.
lilies, from teaoher and schoolmates in
Miss Edna Libby, an experienced teaohthe soliool
attended by Howard; Dr.
er
who lives right in our midst, is to
and Mrs. Straw, beautiful roses;
Mr.
teaoh in
this distrlot, her term beginand Mrs. Wescott, pinks ami terns; Mr.
noxt Monday.
and Mri
Lewis Patrick, rosa
buds; ning
Chester and
George Parker, white and
New Gloucester,
and lilies of the valiey;
colored pinks
Miss Lyda
Davis, oalla lilly; Mr. and
Sabbathday Lake, April 7.—Ira Chase
Mrs. Sherman,
cut
flowers; Mr. and formerly proprietor of the Centennial
Mrs. Aulden, cut flowers; F. H. Emery Spring house is very siok.
and J. Finnity, white and colored pinks;
Walter Brackett was at Lewiston SatMiss Lizzie Guthrie,
violets and cut urday on
runners
and found it good
flowers; B F. Chadbourne, roses, pinks, sleighing.
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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
—AND—
MAINE STATE

PRESS.

The
Dominion Commissioners who
have been to Manitoba to try and settle
tbo school question have returned to
Ottawa, without having arrived at any

prose. It. is a delightful story—praise
that oannot be applied to (either “Tess”
or “Jude;” two of tho most melancholy
books written since tho pen dropped from

definite

Honore Balzao’s hand. While we think
neither of these stories immoral, wo deem

understanding. They
hopeSubscription Rates.
Daily (in advance) $6 per year: $3 for six ful, however, that soma sort of a settlement may ultimately come from this
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60 ceuts a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning fcy conference. The commissioners insisted
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at upon a separate school system for tho
Woodfords without extra charge.
Catholics, and made a proposition of
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th that
kiud, but it was promptly rejected
rate of $7 a year.
by Clio Manitoba representatives in a
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
memorandum which after setting forth
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
60 cents a quarter; 26 cents lor trial subscrip- the objections lo the Dominion proposition
made the
tion of stx weeks.
following alternative
Persons wishing to leaye town for long or propostions.
short periods may have the addresses of their
First—Should It be aoepeted as a satisfactory meusure of reliof to tho minority,
papers changed as often as desired.
and as removing their grievances, we
Advertising Katas.
hereby offer to completely secularize the
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one publio school system,
eliminating religreek; $4,00 for one month. Three inser- ious exercises, and teaching of every
school
hours. We desire it
tions or leas, $1.00 per square.
Every other fund, during
to be understood, in connection with this
day advertisements, one third less than these
that it is made as a comproproposition,
ates.
mise offer, and not as embodying the
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
policy which the government and legisweek or $2.60 for one month.
lature of the Province are themselves de“A Square” Is a space of the width of a col- sirous of pursuing. Wo are willing, howumn and one inch long.
ever, to adopt such a measure in order
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad- to attain a settlement of tho dispute.
Seoond—In the alternative, we offer to
ditional.
repeal tho present provisions of the school
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per a ct
relating to religious exercises, and to
square each week. Three insertions or less, enact in substance tho
following:
$1.60 per square.
“No religious exeroises or teaching to
Reading Notices In nonpariel type and take place in any publio school, except
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per as provi ded in the Act. Such exeroises,
or teaching, when
line each insertion.
held, to be between
three and four o’clock in the afPure Reading Notices in reading matter type, half-past
ternoon.
26 cents per line each insertion.
If authorized by
resolution
of tbo
fronts, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- trustees, snob resolution to be assented to
tisements, 25 cents per week In advance, for by a majority, religious exercises and
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- teaching to bo held In any publio school
tisements UDder these headlines, and all adver- between 8.30 and f o’clock in the afternoon.
Such
not paid] tin advance, twill be
isements
religious exercises and
teaching to be conducted by any Chrisbarged at regular rates.
tian clergyman, whose charge Includes
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
any portiou of the school disfcriot, or by
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
any person satisfactory to a majority of
each subsequent insertion.
the trustees, who may be authorized by
Address all communications relating to sub
said clergyman to act in his stead.
The trustees to allot the period fixed
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
for religious exeroises or teaching for the
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
different
Me.
Portland.
religious denominations, to
which the pupils may belong, in suoh a
New York Office:
as to proportion the time allotted as
way
York
New
Pulitzer
No. G6
Eutlding,
City,
nearly as possible to the number of pupils
Byron Andrews. Manager.
in the school of the respective denom motions.
Two or more denominations to have
the privilege of uniting for tho purpose
of suoh religious exeroises.
If no duly
authorized representative of any of the
denominations attend, the regular sohool
TUESDAY APRIL J.
work to be carried on until four o’clook.
No pupil to be permitted to be present
at such religious exercises or teaching if
A Washington correspondent of the Bos- tho
In such case
parents shall object.
ton Herald States on the authority of a tho pupil to be dismissed at 3 30.
nnere
ine
scnooi
room accommodations
Senator that the MoKinley
managers
have offered the Yioe Preridency to Sen- at the disposal of the trustee* permits,
instead of allotting differout days of the
ator Aldrioh and Gov. Lippett in Rhode week to different
denominations, the
Island, to Senator Platt in Connecticut, trustees to direct that the pupils shall
he
and
to
Garret
in
New
separated,
to Gen. MoAlpin
placed in different
York,
to Gov. 100ms, for the purpose of religious exerHobart in New Jersey,
A.
oises as may be convenient.
Lowndes in Maryland, to Gov.
Bradley
We believe that the foregoing proposal
in Kentucky, and to Henry Clay Evans, will remove every well founded grievance.
If the objection of the minority be that
who ought to be Governor in Tennessee.
the sohools are Protestant, as alleged in
And there are still two months more to some of
their petitions, then the objecoiler it in.
tion can bo fully and Anally disposed of,
by complete secularization.
If the real objection be the desire to
The Senate Cuban resolutions were acalong with effioient seoular educacepted by the House yesterday and adopt- have,
tion, proper religious training, ben the
Conan
ed by
overwhelming majority.
second plan proposed offers an effective
is probably now through with method of attaining the object desired.
gress
business
for
this
session.
The second plan here proposed is somethis
The resolutions being
concurrent, re- thing like that tried at Faribault, Minquire no action, or recognition even, nesota, whioh succeeded quite well at
by the President and will get none. first, but afterwards beoame distasteful
There may be moral effect enough in to both soots and was dropped. It would
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them to do
the rebels
some
good,
and their final
passage may stir up
more anti-American
in
demonstrations
Spain. They will be soon forgotten prob*
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y Toddles. By Albert Lee. The
animals from a Noah’s Ark come
ssume life-like
proportions and

?*&

way.
them
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Tommy
and

Toddles
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goes in
way forms
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the narrative will

(New
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of

Various
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Unde

Already

(St. Petersburg Dispatch
Times.)

WOODBURY

r

say that he is a candidate, and while
he says that he thinks his duty to the
party can best be porformed by declining

Jove, by a telephone message, restores
the golden days to him, and the use he
makes of them is very cleverly told by

to

enter into

oontest for the nomination
he nowhere says that lie would decline a
nomination if tendered him or that he
would
repudiate a movement by his
friends in hia bshalf.
Mr.
Carlisle
to

a

the

author.

Brothers;

(New

Portland:

Harper

York:

Loring,.

Short

&
&

Harmon.)

In The

Yokoro. Hints and Echoes of Japanese
perfectly well how to make it Im- Life. By Lnfcadio Hearn, author of
possible for anybody to think of him or Stray Leaves from Strange Literature,
work for

him in connection with the
Demooratio nomination, and it is fair *o
presume that If ho had intended to burn
the bridges behind him when he
wrote his letter be could and would have
expressed himself without equivocation
or ambiguity.
There are both in his letter, and it is Impossiblo to read It careall

l'hls book is made up of

series of papots
The
Genius of Japanese Civilization is the
subject of one paper. The impermanenoy
of everything in Japan, the emotional
and intellectual life of tho people, their
tendencies, their religion and their peculiar beliefs are ail discussed. One chapter
treats of .Japan after the War, and one of
a

treatiug of the inner life of Japan.

fully without imbibing a suspioion that
Mr. Carlisle prefers to remain on the the Idea of Pre-existence. The civilizafence at present and wait for further tion and religion of the Orient and of the
developments before deoiding finally on Ocoident are sharply contrasted and in
which side he will get down. There is a the Appendix, Three Popular Ballads are
The book is exceedingly interpossibility that Mr. Cleveland has not yet given.
from beignning to end and it will
fully made up his mind not to be a can- esting
make a valuable addition to tho works
one
reason
didate, and
for Mr.
Carlisle’s hesitation may be a desire not already written on that fascinating counand New York: Houghin any event to get in the way of his try. (Boston
With Mr. Cleveland out of the ton, Mifflin & Company; Portland: Lorchief.
field Mr. Carlisle is in a great many ways ing, Short & Harmon.)
the most available man who has yet been
mentioned in connection with the Dem“The Hand of Ethelberta” is

BONDS.

his way

186 Middle

5

to. think, to carry off the nomination.
At any rate there is nothing in his letter
that Will make him loss thought of than
he has been,'or to render him less available If the party wants him.

W A Jf fljflf HR Ht n You fry fish or oysters
wMMM Pm W$& iM tolene they will not be
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COTTOLENE
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rightly used, never imparts to food any dis- |
agreeable greasy odor or flavor. For pastry or any |
| shortening purpose, but
1
I
I %the quantity that was B bT M| B
lis
Hil
I formerly used of lard, is H
B M1m
|||
1 necessary, if Cottolene
when

i
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Look for the trade-mart^#—"Cottolene'* and ether's head fn cotton-plant wreath—on every tin. raP
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, CHICAGO, 224 State Street, BOSTON, PORTLAND. ME.
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Mousam Water Company 1st Mortgage
5’s (Kennebunk, Me,), 1915.
Portland and Rumford Falls Railway
1st Mortgage o’s, 1912.
Portland and Rumford Falls Railway
Plain 5’s 1904.
Maine Central Consol. 7’s, 1912.
Rockland, Thomaston & Camden St.
Ry. 1st Mortgage 5’s, 1922.
Lowell, Lawrence & Haverhill St. Ry.
1st Mortgage 5’s, 1923.
Canton, Ohio, Street Railroad 1st Mortgage O’s, 1910.
Rumford Falls Light and Water Co.
1st Mortgage O’s, 1908.
Citv Water Co. (Chattanooga, Tenn.)
O’s, 1908.
Richmond Water & Light Co., (Richmond, Ky.) 1st Mortgage O’s, 1910.
City of Joplin, Mo., Funding G’s, 1898.
City of Freemont, Neb., School 5’s, 1909.
City of Columbus, Ind., Funding 5’s,
1907.
City of Leadville, Col., 8 per cent Warrants.
Hereford Railway Company stock, 4
per cent dividend paid by Maine Central

a

lo

the very heavens
were fulling,
the wind blew a terriiio
gale, and the darkness wbioh overspread
the whole eceuo was such as 1 had never
wituessed before. It was, however, a fit-

I

ting night to the experience whiob followed. Stepping from what the Netherlands Railway Company term a first-class

carriage, 1 accosted a heavy-set individual on the platform. Can you tell me, sir,
I

‘that
as
I

own

“My

belief

dam

ifcSc

that

this individual
of
tbu natives
waiting for any
of them who would take me to the Central Hotel, but it proved to be the neculiar
name of an East African negro. ‘SixIt
pence’ came with a ‘Sap, boas.’
seemed as ho came that a section of that
blaok night was moving bodily toward
mo.
The instruction was to keep close to
was

singing out to
that a sixpence job
was

some
was

“The route was through a large garden. We had hardly entered the garden
inelosure when a terrific
soream was
heard, and at the same time I was struck
on the head.
In an instant I had m.v revolver out and fired at my unkown assailant.
My enemy grappled with me, but
before losing my hold of the revolver 1
managed to fire two moro shots. Hut it
was on uneven fight.
1 received another
blow on the head, rendering me unconscious. When I regained consciousness,
which was three days later, I learned
that my firing of the revolver hod attracted the attention of an American who was
known at Delagoa Hay as lexus William.
He told me that he ran out of his house
with his gun and lantern, and had hardly gone fioo yards when ho came aoross a
huge gorilla carrying mo on his back.
The gorilla scowled at him, but he was
determined to try to rescue me from that
brute. After taking a careful aim he
managed to shoot the animal without
bitting me, and killed him. Then he
brought me to the hotel, where 1 afterward was informed that a big gorilla had
been sent to Jim Carpenter about throe
days previous. He had been tied to a
tree in the garden,
but somehow must
have Broken his chain, and was waiting
for the first comer. It was Carpenter’s
intontion to send the gorilla to the Manchester (England) Zoological Carden as a

Africa.”
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Six Per Cent.
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Casco National Bank
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PORTLAND, MAINE,
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Friday

Marvelous Cures
in Blood Poison
Rheumatism
and Scrofula

entirely reiuevea by F.FJ*
—Priokly Ash, Foko Root and Pofcea*
Siam, the greatest blood purifier oo
®arti*.
AsBnDicisHr, O.. July 21., 1991.
Are

MBSbrs Lipfmam Bros.

*

Savannah.
a bottle ot

©a.: IDBAJt Sirs—I bought
yourP.P. P, at Hot Springs,Ark.,and
*jt has done me more good tUun tare®
months* treatment at the Hot Sprlugd*
gend three bottles O. O. D.

ae.peo^Toar^^
Biown

Cour^y, Oa
Capt. J. !>. JfoSiQitoiti
To all whom ii may concern: I here*
by testify to the wonderful properties
os P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. 1
♦uffored for sovoral years with an unsightly and disagreeable eruption oa
Aberdeen,

P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds up
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
sicknesi,
gloomy
happinessandwhere
lassitude first prevailed.
feelings
For

primary, secondary and tertiary
fyphihs. for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, anu
all
In
blood and skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, ervsipelas,

without, fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier in the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures
in all cases.
Ladies whose systems
poisoned
and whoso blood iB in an impure condition. due to menstrual irregularities,
the
benefited
wonby
arepeouliariy
dvrful tonio and blood cleansing prop©rtiesof P. P. P.—Prickly A5n« Poke
Boot and Potassium.

Springfield, Mo. Aug. 14th, 1893.
—I can speak la the highest terms of
your medicine from my own personal
Knowledge. I was afleoted with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
35 years, wp.s treated by th e very bt>ufc
ana spent hundreds of dolphysicians
lars, tri6d every known remedy witiiOut finding relief. I have only taken
one bottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say it has done me more
good than anything I have overtaken.
Jean recommend your medicine to ali
sufferers of the above diseases.
MRS. M. M. YEARY.
Springfield, Green County, Mo*

X^
wf*

^
^

1884,
Due

April, 1934,
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Issued to redeem Iowa City & Western 1st
7 per cent’s calledfor payment March 1st, at
105 and interest which we will purchase or accept in exchange.

Price lOl and Interest.
Full particulars

on

application.

Incorporated
CAPITAL

>
gBM

/f£)

Testimony from the Mayor of Sequin,Tex*
Bbqttin, Tbx., January 14, 1893.
Messrs. Lippmav Beos., Savannah,
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HOYT’S
MIDNIGHT
BELL
HEADED BY

Book on Blood D!sgqsg8 Mailed Free.

K

ALL DRUQGIBT8 SELL IT.
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BONDS

LiPPMAN BROS,

$

New Loan

PSOPBIETOES,

Lippman'i Blwt[,Caraaiia!il GS

x*
4B
W;

Jfe

0p

$45,000
UNITED STATES

DIGBY BELL

I—

GOOD

The great remedy for

nervous prostration and ail nervous diseases of
the generative organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Fall*
ing or Lost Manhood, Impotency. Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
Mental Worry, excesrivo use of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption ana Insanity. With every $5 order wo give a written guar*
anteo to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1 .«0> per box, $ boxes
for ($5.00. fig. MOTT’S ClQraMHCA&GO.* Cleveland,Ohio.

For sale

by Landers & Babbige,

17

Monument Square, Portland. Me.

RED U CTFON
-OF

cct-5

tuth&S

SALE
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Dried Fruits,
2
3
3
4
2

lbs. California Apricots for
25c ! 3 lbs.
lbs. California Evap. Peaches for 23c 4 lbs.
lbs. largo California Prunes for
25c 5 lbs.
lbs. good California Prunes lor
25c 0 lbs.
lbs. large California Silver Prunes
5 lbs.
for
23c

chapters,”
written in his earlier and happier vein, is
lELll’HONE iilB-3.
TO CUBE A COED IN ONE J>A¥.
marked by the felicity in diction and
Tqke lakative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
choice in epithet which oausedMr. Hardy all
druggists refund the money if it fails
to be rooognized as a master of English
i ap6dtt
j to cure. 25c.

.S-

new

new

25c
Evaporated Apnles for
Country Sliced Apples for 25c

Currants for
Raisins for
new 4 Crown Raisins for

now

new

GOODS

25c

ness

open accounts,

as

well

from

as

STEPHEN 1 SMALL PreslMm.
HAHSHALL t GODIN!!.

DESIRABLE

::

CajN«

City IXzill.
THURSDAY AND FiilDAY EVENINGS
April 9tli aud 10th.
THE BRIDE OF SEVILLE.
The Cperalic Hii of ,he Season.
Under

dtl

WAKEFIELD

I

A

1ST

O

S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

tlie

the

Kotzsclimar Hall, April 10, 1890, at eight
o’clock.
Tickets at fifty and seventy-five cents
may
be had of Stockbridge.
apr4-liv

MADDEN

BENEFIT.

Grand Testimonial Band Concert
SAT «T my

MUSIC BY THE POPUXAB

AMERICAN

&

STONEHAM
5’s,

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
511-S Exchange Street Portland. Me
TTh&Stf

“

FAMOUS

Ohio,
5’s, due 1908.
“

41-2’s,“ 1905.

Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s,
Town of Pittsfield. Maine. 4’s,
“ “

“

“
“

1901.

1930.
1915,

delc3

35i

CITY HALL,
Afternoon and Evening,
MONDAY, APKIL 13, ’96,
PRESENTED UNDEB AUSPICES OF

—

RIFLES,

Go. L, 1st Regt N. G. S. M.

60 Soloists, Including Miss Kate Kolia, prima
donna soprano; Miss Bertha C. Webb, violinist
60 and 76c; Children
°*M»UneAprices—Adults,
26c.

Evening prices, 60, 75o and 81.00.

Seats on sale at Chandler’s Music Store.
Half fare on M. C. R. R.and G. X. R. R. to
all holding Innes tiokets.ap2d!0t

Exchange

City Hall, Wednesday Evening, April 8th.
St.

GRAND SONG RECITAL BY

dtf

ORGANS _AUCTION

BANO.

Oth STOCKBRIDGE.

H. M. PAYSON & CO..
BANKERS,

MILITARY

INVESTMENTS. SHERIDAN

“ “

Iddlsl,

INNES’

The above roads have earned a surplus the
past year over and above all operating expenses
and fixed charges. The bonds are a
legal Investment for Maine Savings Banks.
For pries
and further information call on or address

of Zanesville.

CADET BAft'D.

Gentt’ tickets. 50 cts.

Mortgage Due 1915.

FOR SALE BY-

3P

of

Tuesday Evening-, April Vib.

1943.

Street Railway Co.

FIRST CLASS

Auspices

Aroostook R. R Co.

and

““

the

MISS MARY SEIDEN McCOBB.

BOOS.

First mortgage Cold 5’s,

City

WATKINS MILLS,

SALEB.

Farm at Auction.
The Celebrated Bass-Baritone of London.
Tuesday, April 14th, at 12 o'clock p. ni
Eng;., assisted by the Ariel l.adies* Quar'
Very Fancy or Plain at
I shall sell at public auction the homestead tette and other artists.
farm of the late Clias. II. Hill, situated in BuxNO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST. ton near Silver Lake, 1 mile
I Good seats at 60 cts.: other
from Buxton Cen- «[*^**-%
tickets 76c and

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

ANDERSON, ADAMS &C0
Fire

Insurance

Agency,

31 Exchange Street.

DELIVEREP.

MAI3I30X.
35 Middle Street.

25c
25e

to

ATTBACfioW

EASTER WEEK

Exhibited by
favorable

wishing to transact Banking husi<
of anj description through this Bank.

MUNICIPAL

Feb20

LEFT.

GET THERE.”

—

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY

SEATS

STILL

JARLEY WAX-WORKS

on

ten 4

^

RESTORED MANHOOD D“J

siring

First

jay

—

Over 100 Tco.le n the Performance.
Catcliy Mu-ici-Kl.>ir:t nt Costumes.
GILBERT’S GF.CHESTRA.
Tickets 50 and 75 cents. Reserved se^ts now
on sale at Stockbrlri
mar28dtd
ire’s,_

those

—

Ga.: Oentlerncn—1 have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty years*
found great reliof: It
standing,theand
blood and removes all lr»
purifies from
tho seat of the diseaao
rltation
and prevents any spreading of the
I bE.ve taken five or six bottles
cores.
and feel confident that another course
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
and stomaob
me from indigestion
troubles. Yours truly,
CAFT. W. M. RUST,
Attorney at Law*

BENEFIT,

of the Mist and
Fairies.
of
LMarch the Senoriras.

on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Indivldn*
alst Corporations, Banks, and others de-

DUE

Sts., Albany, N. Y.
eodtl

Matinee

SEE THE 1I MwJ*

8UKFLF9

Interest allowed

& CO.,

STREET,
CITY,

Saturday,

Knifhts of Columbus.
r Jol ly .Tack Tars auci their Laa-

DOLLARS.

Bangor

is

ACT

8b9ia Canror Cared.

Savannah. Gft»

April,

x

P2P
X.

(m

®

Dated

and

Beats

$1.00.

April 10th and 11th.

1824.

Current Accounts reewirad
terms.

5 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS.

*&/

I tried every known reme*
my faoe.
dy but in vain,until P. P. P. was used,
and am now entirely cured.
J. D. JOHNSTON,
(Signed by>

©czoma—we may say,

are

$
yfc

76,

Matinee—SATURDAY

Presented

ONE MILLION

Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern
By. Consolidated Mortgage

60,

Prices, 25. 60, 76c, $1.00. Sale of
seats now progressing at box office.

MERRILL,

INVESTMENTS.

FERGUSON

Prices

and LAURA JOYCE BELL

....

H. M. PAYSON ft CO,

Bankers, 98 Exchange St.
_aprld2w

OLD SORES

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH. MALARIA,
AND POTASSIUM
KIDNEY TROUBLES

if

’Well, stranger,’ he remarked,
hardly a fair question to ask me,

MASON &

PlMPlESj BLOTCHES

gorilla while in that far-off counSaid he:
I’he
evening train had arrived at
Lorenco Marques, Dolagoa hay, on schedule time. But what a night it was; the

is

Original Splendid Cast.

FOR SALE BY

thrilling encounter he had

place?’

Paying Four.

Railroad Co.

Enquiror.)

which is the best hotel of this
asked.

SECURITIES,

dtf

A Cinolnnatian who has lately returned
from a tour of south and east Africa told

as

FINANCIAL.

Street.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

|
|

greasy.
h
Always have the skillet or fryi
B B U8 V ing pan cold when the CottoV
v
Remember that Cottolene heats to the cookLEne is put in.
ing point sooner than lard and that it must not be allowed to burn,

n

rain oame down

7 Months in New York.

.KK.1 Grid Festival.

SWAN & BARRETT, INVESTMENT

Thrilling Experitile East Coast of Africa,

a

D

—

janl

B

PARISIANS.

Stock,

Maine^lCentral

-FOR SALF BY

Management
Charles Frohman.

■

2 Months in Boston.

Dnluth Street Railway, First Mortg.
*
5s, 1920.

An American Traveler’s

reporter of

at

Tr

GRABBED BY A GORRILLA.

Cincinnati

seats commence

SYMPHONY

While Baron Toll does not consider that
it would be easy to journey across the
tundra to Cape Cheliuskin in quest of
news of Dr.
Nansen, as suggested by
Capt. Wiggins, the latter malmains It to
be quite feasible. He states that reindeer
should be used for the first part of the
journey and dogs for the trip over the
stony tundra, tho reindeer being left to
rest, and picked up fresh on the return
journey. But in any ease, as it seems to
be thought that Cape Cheliuskin can be
better reached by water.
Capt. Wiggins
proposes that the Barnaul, a small steamer on the Yenisei, belonging to his
oompany, sb onld be hired to make the voyage
early in the spring before any other vessels from the west can get through the
Kara Sea.

the

BO cents.
Sale of reserved

Town of Yarmouth, Me., 4s,
due
CONCERT BY THE BOSTON
1916-1926.
City of Calais. Me., 4s, due 19011911.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
City of Piqua, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
Orchestra—70 musicians.
City of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due EMIL PAUEB, Conductor, and Paderewski’s
1901.
only pupil. MISS ANTOINETTE
Portiand Water Co., 4s, due 1927.
SZAMOWSKA, Pianist.
Maine Central R. R., First Mortg. 7s,
Tickets, $1.00 and
1898.
Half fare and late $1.50, on sale
at
Maine Central it. R., Cons. Mort. 4s. trains to all holding
Stockbrklge’s Saturtickets.
4th.
Symphony
April
day,
1912.
R. R., Cons. Mort, 5s,
mar30dtd
C. A. ELLIS, Manager.

coast ot Siberia.

(From

AAM
MA

_

ciroumstances, suoh a journey at the presont
time would in all probability be quite
useless for any purpose of discovering
Dr. Nansen, and, in the next place, if at
all necessary, it could be
made much
more quickly
and easily, especially at
this period of the year, via Europe and
St. Petersburg, aud thence by dlreot railto Krasuoayarsk.
way right through
From the far eastern side of Siberia at
Vladivostok there are not yet more than
about 300 miles of railway, and the journey thence up the Amur in the early
spring is likely to be lather troublesome.
It is supposed here tnat Mr. Baldwin
may also intend to offer his services to
M. Audree’s forthcoming balloon expedition in case of the latter’s terminating as
expected somewhere on the northern

ence on

dtf

dtd

Greenland in 1893. Mr.
Baldwin proposes, it seems, to cover the
distanoe between Chicago and Irkutsk in
about fifty days, going via San Eranoisco

regarded
ooratio nomination, and unless
some by Mr. Hardy as “somewhat frivolous.’’
present.
new man turns up between now and con- We believe it will he read by many a man
“This was my first visit, in December,
vention tlma Mr. Carlisle won’t have to and woman who shudder and shut their 1894, to the sleepy, dirty and'siekly town
of Delagoa Hay, on the east coast of
make much of a oontest, we are inclined
at the terrible stories of
eyes

THE

An exhibition of Balk Line games and
fancy
shots by Gurnier and Ives.
In this game Mr. Ives will endeavor to surpass his great run of 777 points made at Madrid, Spain.
Keserved seats, $1.00.
General admission-

bridge’s Wednesday morning.

expedition to

Vladivostok, and thus make
up northward through Yakutsk.
To judge, however, by all tire

Maine.

-

mar

information about Dr. Nansen, and now
we are informed of an American expedition in search of the Polar explorer under
the direotlon of Mr. Evelyn Baldwin,
said to have been a member of Peary's

and

MOULTON,

Portland,
2

London

‘Sixpence.’

knows

and $500.

rtArvrioiJiis,

A lively disonssion has gone on in the
newspapers here between Capt. Wiggins
and Baron Toll during the last few days
as to the best
way of obtaining further

yelling ‘Sixpence?’

uvj

but youtb, for which he is oonstautly
sighing, has his wish granted. The god

$1,000

COMEDY SUCCESS

April, 11, 1896, 8 o’clock.

Harper & Brothorg;
Loring, Short & Harmon.)

didate that ho was before it was written.
While he deolines to authorize his friends

The Season’s

CITY HALL,

Boston.

LOTHROP, Prop.

TO-NIGHT ONLY,

ALBERT

NANSEN.

n

xo

in

Semi-Annually

Denominations

both the hotels in this place.’
“I turned over my grip to him and followed a orowd of Afrioans through that
land :
now pending before the House.
Its pastropical storm. Dinner was served at
at
this
session will undoubtedly he
sage
tho International Hotel, but my permaThe Second Opportunity of Mr. Staple
approved by the people both North and
nent quurters were to be at the
Central,
hurst. By W. Pett Ridge, author of A both of theee
South.
being owned by Jim CarClever Wifo. The key note of this very penter, the person I met at tho station.
There Is nothing In Mr. Carlisle’s let- original story is the popular aspiration After dinner an employe of the hotel
asked me if I was ready to go to the Center, except the platform he suggests “If only I were youn^again and oould live tral. I
replied in the affirmative.
He
which
is
nnrl
tl.^
A
c
not
to
com- my life over.”
Mr. Gilbert Stapleliurst, wont tn tho Hnnn
likely
wind and rain could be heard his voice
him
mend
to
the
a
silver
middle
aged
gentleman,
who,
apparentmen,

for this purpose has received the favorable
report of the military committee and is

IVES, Champion of the World.
GURNIER, Champion of France
and Belgium.

FRANK C.

OPTIONAL NOV. 1, 1905.

Serious Consideration.

with

friendships and has wonderful
;->:v£-es, Ho meets with Father Timo,
^ 1x5
:‘T
■iea him, with an ex-pirate, baok
'acuta
Tbe
geacto-l oocmi^rs
iginal Noah’s Ark, where they
•**•*?.- -Zgn
''-^a-AUSi Wat., it#
st as the animals are entering,
A--nwx aii
VVOBb <18 1110
UUCblO
and Tommy and the ex-pirate succeed in
of Gettysburg was in the east, and it degettiDg in without attracting attention.
serves to be commemorated in the most
There is considerable light verse mingled
enduring way possible whioh is undoubtwith the story. Mr. Newell’s very effecedly by the establishment of a mlitary
tive illustrations and Tommy’s queer
purk that shall always be under the
frionds will delight the children, while
eare and ocntrol of the government.
A
the humorous and imaginative stylo of
bill
an
of
'■#

4 Per Cent Refunding Bends,
DATED NOV. 1, 1895.
DUE NOV. 1, 1925,

try.

chief effect
T: t}y* to citUfy this

PUBLICATIONS.

G. E.

oooooo

Price 103 and Interest.

no

lli

amusemehts.

BILLIARDS. Portland
Theatre,
MAINE,

CITY OF BELFAST,

their standard edition of Hardy, it will
oommand tho affection of old readers
and win the love of new ones.
The edition Is for sale in this city by
Loring, Short & Harmon.

a

popular cl •;
iii eymy&^hy \

**

0

better in the long
probably
run
in Manitoba and at most would
prove only a temporary solution.
suooeed

AMUSEMENTS.

$30,000

them dreary boyond comparison.
“The Hand ot Etholberta” Is oheerful.
It is in all ways entertaining—olear and
In its present handsome
wholesome.
shape, as brought out by the Harpers in

~

5e
7-

are

FTNAMCIAX.

|

ter station, P. O. and gram mill; and one-half
mile from church and store.
Said farm contains 100 acres conveniently divided into tillage, wood and pasture.
1 1-2 story hrick
house with ell and wood-shed, barn 50x36.
stable 24x24. Good orchard and never failing
water. Excellent chance for selling milk or
JOHNSON, Aucdairying.
HENRY B.

tioneer;_

Fr O.

ctl9

Me.
Portland,
eodlyr

BAILEY &

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Horace Anderson.
Thomas J. Little.

apr7dlw*

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F.

O, BAILEY.
marl4

C. W, ALIEN
dtf

|
$1.00.
Now on sale at Stockbridge’s.
Course I $1.50 and $2.00 for four
entertainments.
Tioliets. I
apr2dlw*
mmmmm_______J

ST. LUKE’S PARISH

HQUSeT

choice novelties In flue needle-work
sale at St. Luke’s Parish House
Thursday afternoon, April 9th. Supper will be
served from 6 to 7.30 o’clock.
A fine enter*
tainment consisting of vocal and Instrumental
music and an “Illustrated Magazine”, will ba
given In the evening.
apr7d3t
A few

will be

1

on

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

made by the City Council in whloh members of the Council are interested, and
Maroh
which
a second reading on

CITY COUNCIL MEETS.

Gay Parisians.
After a run of 150 nights at Hoyt’s
Theatre, New York, and two months at
the Boston Museum, “Tho Gay Parisians” the latest comedy success, oomes
to the Portland thoatro this evening. The
excellent cast whioh Charles Frohman
has selected for the presentation
of this

New

blunders from

to end, yet woven together so
keep an audience guessing.

beginning
noatly

and

as to

Bell.

Midnight
The annual benelit of the Portland
Elks will draw great audiences to Portland theatre Friday and Saturday next.
The amusement committee has secured a

Mayor Baxter presided.

THE SALARY BILL.
Alderman

With a few exceptions it was the same
the salary bill of 1895; but the few increases made no end ofttrouble.
Alderman Eagan asked what olianges
had been made. Alderman Ilsley said
§200 to the city eleotrioian §200 to the
commissioner of public works and §5 a
as

month to

To show what New York thinks of the
grand orchestra we quote from the Suu
“Full almost to the point of
as follows:
surfeit as has been the presont musical
season in New York, it was
yet with
feelings of genuine regret that all true

world

hut

there

!

hnSiao

shines

enthusiasm and pure devotion to
high ideals, so that they compel, invariably, admiration and respeok”

vidual

Watkins-MIlIs,
The ninth StockDridge entertainment,
Wednesday evening, at City Hall, should
crowd the house for Watkins-Mills, the

great bass-baritone of London, will appear supported by the Ariel Quartette,
and other artists. Mr. Mills won hosts
of admirers and friends when he sang
here in concert on a previous season.
There are excellent seats left at StockBetter get a course
the last four entertainments.

ticket for

Innes’ Famous Band.

; This famous military band will appoar
at City Hall next Monday evening under
the auspices'of the Sheridan Hides. There
will be fifty in the band, eaoh musician
soloist, and Miss Kate Hulls soprano
vocalist, and Bertha C. Webb, violinist
store. Half
Seats at Chandler’s music
fare on Maine Central and Grand Trunk.
a

Mrs.

Jarley’s Wax Works.

The exhiition by Mrs. Jarley (alias
Miss Mary Selden McCobb) of her celebrated “figgers” in Kotzschmar hall next
Friday evening will draw a crowded
house. Already there has been a great
demand for tickets and deservedly so
when It is considered what a reputation
Miss McCobb has obtained in this celenVi nrunfcr

'The Bride of

Seville.

The
forthooming production of the Opera, the Bride of Seville, continues unabated and persons deinterest

serving good

in

the

seals

should

procure them
expected of the

Great things are
amateurs who will play the leading roles
and the chorus is a grand one. By all
means see the Bride of Seville.
at once.

he

that the salary

through all this work the light of indi-

bridge’s.

build-

Alderman Thompson said he approved
of the addition made to salary of ComEcrnaid.
He would gladly
missioner
have seen it made §2500 a year. He moved

still remains the standard

perhapB

city

the firemen in the

ing.

must be measured iu this country. By
years of association these Boston men
have attained not only a preoision and
unanimity of purpose not surpassed in
the

the joint

Ilsley presented

salary bill.

Szumowska, Paderewski’s favorite pupil.

1

pres-

An insane person was ordered committed to the insane asylum.

The great musical event of the season
will be the concert to be given by the
Boston Symphony orohostra, 70 musi15th. The
cians, at City hall, April
tickets are on sale at Stock bridge’s. Tho
be assisted
will
orchestra
by Miss

1,L.„

wore

COMMITTED TO THE ASYLUM.

tists. The seats are now on sale at the
box uffiue. The advance sale has been
large but good scats remain.
Symphony Concert.

U n.t.O.V, „u

All

ent.

Hoyt’s “A Midnight
g,eut
Beil." Digby hell and his charming
wife Laura’Joyce Bell will appear in the
piece supported by a cast of excellent ar-

of leadership

increased

§2500

to

a

year.
Alderman Leighton approved of the
motion. He read a list of Massachusetts
cities paying more than §2600. The motion of Alderman Thompson was unani-

mously adopted.
Alderman

Thompson

that

moved

the

salary of the third assistant be inoreasd
§10. The motion wna not seconded.
Alderman Leighton asked that the matter of the salary of the members of Hose 6
be deferred in order to give them a hear-

ing.
Alderman McDonald moved to increase
the salary of Superintendent Staples §200.
The motion was adopted unanimously.
amended salary bill was then
The

Heidelbaoh, Iohelheimer & Co., of
New York, will ship $800,000 in gold to
Europe today.
Three 1 talians, guests at Torcihas hotel
in Pittsburg, were found dead in their
room shortly afternoon today.
They had
been suffocated by gas.
i, The farm barns of Mr. Osgood at Epsom, N. H., were burnod with contents
Sunday night. The loss is estimated at
The origin of the Are is unknown.
$5000.

prevented the children of Washington from tbe quaint custom of rolling
eggs down the giassy slopes uf the White
House grounds on Easter Monday.
Twenty masons, employed on the Leavitt block under Contractor Rarson of Salem, struck Monday morning for no increase of three cents an hour, to 43 cents.
It is thought the strike will extend to
other jobs in the city.
CV-The post office department at Washington
of
has advertised that the opening
bids to furnish general supplies lor the
postal service and*post office ^department
and
miscellaneous supplies for the department will take place May 7. The contracts are yearly ones.

*'

I

powder

cooking

POOR

and Alderman

introduced it
Tho salary bill was

separate order.
then sent down.

Mayor Baxter then

made and the aider-

confirmed the
FOLLOWING APPOINTMENTS.

men

_The

ou the records.
The order was given a passage on
tion of Alderman Kehoe.

WILSON STREET TO BE PAYED.

The

A petition for the paving of Wilson
street was presented and referred to the
commissioner of tmblia works.

orders were

4-1,

adopted :

/vn

Tin

mi

thorized to

contract with some fitting
person to print the annual reports for the
past municipal year.
That the city treasurer be authorized
to pay John Williamson treasurer of joint

A petition for the extension of the servioe on Island avenue was presented, and
to the committee on publio
referred
works.
An invitation to attend
Monday ball was accepted.

following

rrkni

commission of Thatcher and Bosworth
Posts $000 to be expended for the proper
observance of Memorial day and to bo
PETITIONS PRESENTED AND RE- charged to the contingent when made.
FERRED.
That Edwin G. Thorne be authorized
attend the sale of such parcels of real
Proprietors of Long wharf and Central to
the treasurer
wharf that the dook lying between the estate as are to be sold by
wharves of said corporations has been and collector for non-payment of taxes for
as the
filled and obstructed by the discharge 1894 and to bid for su6h parcels
an
intorest In, a sum
from the Long wharf sewer and praying city inn.- have
and the obarges
that the city dredge it to its natural sufficient to pay tax due
thereon.
depth at the city’s expense.
That the mayor’s salary be fixed at
Of E. T. Burrowes oompany for per
mission to connect six indicator posts $2000 for the ensuing year
That a joint speoial committee be apwith the water mains that enter their
of two members of the
faotory on Spring street. The posts are pointed consisting
of
to be set in the sidewalk ourb and let the board ot the aldermen with as many
to oonsider
water on and off from the automatic the Common Council may join
of establishing a commissprinklers. The posts will be six Inches the advisability
fire department, and if advisable,
in diameter 35 inches high and ornament- sion on
to that effect at
ed. These posts are demanded by the to report an ordinance
the next regular meeting of the City
insurance companies.
The mayor appointed Messrs.
Of the Maine Medical Association for Counoil.
the use of the Council chamber for the MoDonald and Kehoe.
That the oity auditor audit all bills
annual meeting June 3d, 4th and 5th
whioh are properly made and charge the
next.
Of Julia M. Sullivan for damages to same to the proper accounts when the vaher olothes that were torn by being rious appropriations are made.
That for the purposes of procuring a
door on the front of
in the

caught

the

contraot, but they waived that, and it the fire limit was then passed to be enis now before this board by oonsent of all grossed.
parties interested. He favored the order
SIGNS, DOORS AND AWNINGS.
presented by Alderman Leighton.
Alderman Fagan then introducedithe
The order was then given a passage.

a

mo-

Easter

spring

Leighton then moved to reoonsider, and to insert the word “disapproved,” in place of “null and void.”
Adopted and the order was passed in its
Alderman

following:

Ordered—That the inspector of buildings be required to report to this board
all violations of sections 29, 30, 33 and 35
of
revised
ordinances,
relating to
“Streots, and section 25 of chapter 26
amended form.
of the revised statutes of 1883.
THE FIRE LIMIT.
It may be hero jstated that section 29,
Alderman Leighton read the annual relates to overhanging signs, 30 to awn^port of Building Inspector J. C. Ward, ings, 33 to porches, and 35 to ocllar
who recommended that the fire limit be ways.
25 of chapter 26 of the
Section
extended so as to make the limit State revised statutes requires that all doors to
street instead of High, and from Cumber- public halls shall swing outward.
landito Portland and Oxford streets. The PRESIDENT
ACCEPTS
WINSLOW
present provisions governing the ereotion
THE LOCATION.
of new buildings within the old fire limit
Alderman Thompson presonted a comto apply to the new lines.
signed by President J. S.
Alderman Fagan presented an order to munication
Winslow of the Portland and Cape Elizaout
the
recommendations
made
carry
by
Railroad company, accepting the
beth
Inspector Ward.
Alderman Kehoe, thought that a hear- location on Elm street.
The order of Alderman Thompson reing might be asked for by some of the
the
payment of the call men
interested parties, and the order went lating to
of the lire department was then adopted.
over.
It was announced that the lower board
The report of Inspector Ward was then
amended salary hill.
received and placed on file on motion of adopted the
THE LAST PETITION.
Alderman McDonald.
A

COMMITTEE

OF

CONFERENCE.

The board was at this point informed
that the Common Council had refused to
ooncur on the salary bill, and asked for
a committee of conference.

A

petition

light

on

the

was

presented for

corner

an

arc

of North and Mel-

bourn
streets, and referred to the oommittee on lights.
On motion of Alderman McDonald the

uicmucif!

ui

uunuuuiuuiiutCD

uu

i-iid

jjaui

ui

Mr.

Dougherty of Ward 2 introduced an
appropriating $5,000 for July 4th.

temporary loan for the payment of the the board, and pending the roport of the order
City building.
committee the board took a recess.
moved the order be tabled I
Mr. Virgin
A petition of L. F. Dyer and others of city indebtedness due, and to be come
due during the present municipal year THE BOARD LISTENS TO A RE- and the council so voted.
a sidewalk on Hanover street was referred

public

paid out of the tuxes raised the presyear, the treasurer be authorized to
borrow from time to time under the direction of the finance committee a sum or
sums, not exceeding $350,000 and deliver
to be

works with

ent

A petition of H. T. Ingalls and others
referred to tbe committee on pnblio
works and of N. J. Jacobs and others
for an are light on York street at a desigwas

me note or noies oi me

the oommittee all payable on, or before
November 1st, 1896, with interest at a
rate approved by said oommittee.
Alderman Fagan presented and the
board adopted an ordor for the taking of

nated point near High street. Referred to
the committee on lights.
WILL GO DOWN ELM STREET.
moved to take from
referring to the Portland and Gape Elizabeth railroad and allowing that liDe to go down Elm street to
Alderman Kohoe
the table the order

the census.
NEW BUILDINGS.
A. Anderson to
381 Cumberland
erect a
street; Mrs. Annie T. l/avis to ereat a
dwelling at 639 Congress street; Fitzsimat No.
mons and Ryan to erect an office

Cumberland streets to tho uniform width
of eight feet and that the work bo done
under the direction of tbe commissioner
of public works at the expense of Mr.
Wescott.

ing

11 V the will of the late Ira P. Farringit is provided that after the payment
of all bequests mado the balance of his
estate should be divided between the

on

road for a short distanoo.
Seth L. Larrabee, Esq., spoke in
of the proposed obango. Granted.

tbe Port-

favor

MORE DOUBLE TRACKS.

Pure and Sure.”

Alderman E’agan presented a petition
from the Portland Railroad company for
permission to double track the line from
Green street to St. John.
Hon. C. E\ Libby and E. A. Newman
for the line, explained that after consultation with the commissioner of public works, it was doemod best to make
the change. On motion of Alderman
Fagan the order was given a passage.
Alderman Fagan then introduced the

convinced Cleveland’s is the purest
baking
made and I have
adopted it exclusively in my
schools and for
daily household use.

following order

School.

on

CONTRACTS AND EXPENDITURES.

n

RoreRj Principal Philadelphia Cooking

Alderman 1 Isley thought it might be
well to ask for a joint conferenoe, and to
take up the matter item hy item.
The board thou went into session as a

Ia

Alderman Fagan presented a
petition
of the Portland Street Railroad company
for permission to lay a double track on
High to Spring street.
Hon. Charles E. Libby said it was only
asking for the right to double track the

Will-

Inflrme.ry,

Anally concurred in the amended bill as
eventually passed by the aldermen with
in regard to the salary cf
the changes
commissioner of public works and assistant and clerk of counoil.

Adopted.

Sherman street.

J jo u bliTuk AUK~oN Tiigh'str EET.

ton

Maine Eye and Ear

creased the salary of its olerk to $50.
Alderman Thompson moved that this
its
board
stand by
original action.

The council non-ooncurrod soveral times
the salary bill but
the
passage of

'The ordinance in
I

relation to contracts

Joint Convention.

A joint convention was then hold.
In joint convention these officers were
eleoted : Surveyors of Lumber—James F.
Fred S. Hamlin, Fred S. Marsh,
Robert N. Henry, William Welch.
Weighers of Goal and Iron—Edgar A.
Thurston, Patrick Cravon and George
W. Beale.
Measurers of Wood—Edgar A. Thurston, Patrick Craven.
Publio Weigher—Clinton L.
Tewks-

Maoy,

bury.
After the board returned to its own
room and resumed its
session Alderman
Thompson moved to reoonsidor the salary
bill. Adopted.
Alderman Thompson moved to accpt
the report of the committee on conference.

Adopted.

Alderman Thompson then moved that
all salaries be paid monthly and theordci
to carry into effect the salary bill reported by Aldermun IRley was then adopted,
and the salary bill as amended was presented for the nation of the board.
Alderman Kehoe then moved, “that
the salary till as amended be passed.”

Adopted.

HINES BROS.

fair.
Portland, April 7, 1896

taste

WHEN

ALL ELSE

FAILS.

inventive-

and

against

hard

rub

ness

Kidney Complaint,
Stomach or Liver Ills,
Nervousness.
Nervous Debility,
Drains, Losses.
Lost

Vigor.

Dr. Sftnden’s inventions for Electrical SelfTreatment have cured thousands after all other
known treatments had failed. They are full}'
warranted. Let me send you a neat, illustrated
book explaining all about them, and containing
several Hundred testimonials from Maine and
vicinity. Free by mail on application.
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.

Monson, Maiue,
44
Jason M. Bragdon, Dexter,
I. A. Small. Guilford
14
II, T. Woods, Portland,
Thomas Henderson, Eastport,
14
I. R Blethen, Thorndike,
44
E. R. Haynes, Monson,
Men suffering the slightest weakness should
read my book, “THREE CLASSES OF MEN."
Pocket edition free. Sealed, by mail. Address
C. W. Morrill,

DR. A. T. SANDEN,826 Broadway, New York.

75c Per Yard.

the skill and experience
of French manufacturers
in many

of the

parisons
and

article

discredit to the

no

Yankee

com-

foreign

made

home

bring

and

things,

product.

Corsets for instance.
Time

when

was

world

the

supplied

Paris

of

and

the

name

mous

French maker

was

the box,

on

Colored Dress
Goods Department.
■'

fa-

some

for

necessary
the corset to get any
ognition at all.

rec-

I
!

♦

{

It is different now; and
perhaps the most worthy

Lastest arrivals

of

the progress
of American
enterprise

e'xample

is shown in

the

wonder-

ful line of

fine

Corsets

the

Worcester

made

by

Corset

Company.

This week

the

pany is making
exhibit in our

a

latest

their
1\ 'T

1

n

/-v

goods
tory

U

of
ful

invited

ularly

/a

fac-

special
Corset
the

Newest Mixtures in 54 inch Suitings, insome of the best styles for Outing

are

Costumes,

partic-

$1 .00 Per Yard.

which is

a

PLAIN MOHAIRS.

Worcester

Plain Mohairs in the New shades of Blue
and Green, 45 inches wide, and genuine

Company’s show
Chicago World’s

bargain

Fair.

621-2 Cts. Per Yard..

Corsets

give
hard

already

are

known.
a

at

Worcester”

“Royal

to

at

and

to come

the

cluding

fanci-

more

exhibit

of

part

MIXED SUITINGS.

the

these models and the

see

at

U>

and

You

ones.

$ 1.00 Per Yard..

pretty show

a

of the

some

y.

here

window has

of

in the

made

are

New Combinations of Colors in Silk and
Wool Mixtures of New and Stylish Persian
Designs, a special value at

creations.

p

special visit to tire

PERSIAN MIXTURES.

special

store

well worth a

are

department.

com-

They

are

French

the

for

race

Mohair, All Wool and Silk and Wool NoveP
ties and Suitings, Single Pattern Dresses
and High Grade Novelties at same depart-

well

bound

goods

ment.

suprem-

acy.
French

The Basement has
received

cently
lot

of brown

kitchen

ware

many.
Coffee

fresh

Best

from

28c

Cambrics at 7c

Soft

Finished

yd.

Cam-

brics, 3c yard.

porcelain

3 leaders in

Ger-

the

Fining

Dc-

partment.
EVERYTHING in the way
of BEST FININGS at LOWEST PRICES.

bakers,
boilers,
egg

pots,

pie plates,
sauce

a

Cloths,

Ilair

yard.
Rustling

re-

dishes, cereal boil-

and many others for
general cooking. It is
ers

strong,

fire

durable, clean
expensive.
OWEN,

proof,

and

RINES

BROS.

not
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MOORE &

CO.

Dr. Stimaon Will

Resign.

New York, April 6 —Tbe Tribune says
that tbe Rev. Dr. Heury Stimeon, pastor
of the Broadway Tabernacle, abnounced
yesterday that, iu consequence of a controversy which existed in the church he
would place his resignation before the
members.

|♦

Lock the stable door when the
horse is gone; don’t begin to
think of insurance when the
flames are under way. It has
been said that an ounce of prevention is better than a pound
of cure; the truth of the matter is that a fraction of an ounce
is better than a ton. It costs a
mere
trifle to be completely
covered by insuiance; you
don’t know what it may cost
We
you to be burned out.

X

X
X
X
♦
♦

X
♦

MARRIAGES.
In Lewiston, March 28, Herbert D. Libby and
Rachel M. Helder;iiana.
In Limestone, March 21, Harris Patten and
Miss id a Shaw.
In New Gloucester, March 24, Ransom G.
Verrill aud Miss Eflie Helleen.
In Ellsworth, March 24. George P. Herrick
aud Miss Abbie L. Bunker, both of Ellsworth
Falls.
In Swanville, Byron Larrabee of WestWiuterport and Miss Agnes Walker.
In Dover. March 26, Daniel L. Wormwood
and Miss Alice M. Day, both of Kennebunk.

|

DOM’T

X

X

X

X
X

are

agents for the /Etna and ether leading companies.

DOW

♦
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PINKHAH

Exchange
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DEATHS.

CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE

Sciatica.

fy

and

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELTS
Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Lame Back;

All former purchasers verioils'
aim of bavins THE
BEST ttCSTLING TAFFETA
SICK *.ii I lie market.
15 JNew Color Combinations
at

American
ingenuity

Cures

Electricity

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

j

weather today

is likely to be

on

licensing board and granted the following
victualler licenses subjeot to the Marshal’s
favorable report :Thomas E. Maloney,Martin .1. Ryan, Harry Greenburg, and John
99 Cumberland street were granted sub- E. Brett to keep and employment office
ject to a favorable report of the commit- and Samuel Bernstein as a pawnbroker.
Edwards & Walker company, to keep
tee.
S. H. Coiesworthy new wooden build- and sell powder.

Thompson then presented an agreement
signed by Hon. George P. Wescott for the
company agreoing to make all necessary
changes of grade and to change the width
of the street walks between Congress and

Farrington

of

Robert
dwelling at No.

Petitions

the Portland and Rochester railroad.
The motion was adopted and Alderman

The

cny, approveu oy

PORT.
Alderman Ilsiey said that the committee oould not agree. The lower board
was not willing to make the salary of
Mr. Staples of the department of public
works $1400, instead of $1200, and had in-

The

very

Mayor Baxter appointed Alderman board adjourned.
Ilsley and Alderman Howell, as the

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Thompson

as a

Alderman Leighton presentod a communication from the board of overseers
of the poor.^enclosing the contract of the
overseers with Sewell Lang for fish and
Sargent, Dennison & Co., ior ooal, and

spread

am

MkS. S. T,

OVERSEERS OF THE
VS. THE BOARD.

Requested

nnwfir.

The friction existing between bricklayers, masons and master builders of Salem culminated Monday morning when
twenty masons employed on the Leavitt
block struck upon the' refusal
of
Contractor Parsons to grant request for
an
advance in wages.
This Is intended as
a test case.

THE

inspector milk and vinegar, one year;
eral Hospital, share and share alike, the hereby declared null and void, and the
Prentiss Loriug, member Back Bay comshare given to the library to be known board of overseers are hereby
mission, five years; J. O.Ward, inspecand instructed to resoind the same.
as the “Farrington
Fund,” and to be
tor of buildings, one year.
of
ovthat
the
board
“Ordered,further,
paid to the city of Portland, to be used
Andrew J. Rich, Herbert W. Rioh, B.
to
erseers of the poor are hereby direoted
as follows: “To pay thereon
perpetually
E. LMoDonough, H./T. Skillings, John
Interest semi-annually at the rate of four advertise for bids for all supplies to be
furnishedlto the poor of the city at the S. Cushman, John E. Feeney, John G.
per oent. per annum to the Portland
Downs, James Wallaoe, James H. AlexPublio Library, said interest to be ap- workhouse or elsewhere after the first of
ander,
George H. Bailey, J. C. Roberts.
1893.
plied as aforesaid by said Portland Pub- May,
Alderman Ilsley said it seemed to him James A.Martin, James H.Tobin, Frank
lic Library to the support of its library.”
M. Floyd,
Frank L. Ilsley,
Jeremiah
The will also provided that the trust that the matter had been covered by the
Shai
Berman. M. Ittelson, and
shall be accepted by the city, at the re- ordinance already adopted. Ho asked for Illsley,
Orrin A. Batohelder, undertakers. Charles
quest in writing of the exooutors of the the reading of all the papers submitted H.
Anderson, Ellery W. Rowe, John H.
will, Hon. William L. Putnam and Hon. to the board by the ovorseers through
Waldo
S. Trott, Fred A. Lane,
Secretary Baker, and at the request of Conor,
Thomas H. Haskell.
Enooh Murray, John T. Griffin, J. M.
Aiderthe
the
were
read
mayor
by
papers
The following order was introdoued
Simth, N. D. Smith, and Patrick C.
and
in compliance with the man Leighton.
passed
Alderman Leighton said that while he Walsh, as special policemen.
provisions of the will:
STILL NO AGREEMENT.
Ordered, That the city of Portland does had all possible respect for the members
Tho lower board again refused to conhereby nocept said trust of said legacy of of the board of overseers of the poor, he
said principal sum or sums which may believed the ordinance should be lived
our
on the
salary biil and asked for a
come under the terms of said will to
the
to.
oommittee of conference, and the mayor
Portland Public Library, to be held by up
Alderman Fagan said the treasurer was appointed Aldermen Ilsley, Howell and
said city of Portland according to the
trust imposed thereon by said will of tbe already lorbldaen to pay any bills oou- McDonald.
lato Ira P. Farrington as ubove sot forth, traoted with
any member of the board.
wnen tne oommittee oamo in Alderman
which trust tbe oity of Portland does
If they desired to furnish the goods un- Ilsley.said that the oommittee of conferhereby undertake to fully keep, observe
der the oiroumstances the city would be ence had agreed on the following amendand perform.
Ordered further, That the city treasur- so muoh in.
ments:
The commissioner of puhlio
er of the oity of
Portland is hereby au; Alderman Thompson asked if the board works to reoeive $2,400, the superintenthorized to receive
and
collect
the
amount of said legacy of said principal had a right to declare null and void the dent $1,300 |and the olerk of the common
sum or sums from the executors of the contracts made by the overseers.
council $250 a year.
will of the late Ira P. Farrington, and
The Mayor—“We have clearly the right
Alderman Fagan the
On
motion of
to give to said executors a proper reoeipt
to disapprove, ”
report .was aocepted, .and the oommittee
on behalf of said city therefor.
Alderman Thompson—1“Yes.”
Ordered further, That the city clerk
was discharged.
send a certified copy of this order, under
1 Alderman Kehoe said that this board
On motion of Alderman Thompson the
the seal of the oity of Poitland to Hon. had
passed an ordinance forbidding the salary bill as amended was adopted.
Thomas H. Haskell and Hon. William
Alderman Fagan presented the report
L. Putnam, executors of the will of Ira overseers to trade with themselves. It
P. FarriDgton.
might be a question whether up tonight on aro lights.
The
The order relating to the extension of
agreement was ordered to be the overseers did not have a right to make

adopted.

to the commissioner of

BRIEFLY TOLD

Rain

passed
18, was reported by the oommittee on Mayor Baxter replied that he so underengrossed bills as truly and correctly en- stood it.
Alderman Thompson then moved an
grossed. The repdrt was accepted and
the ordinanoe then came up on its pas- amendment to tho salary bill that
all
salaries be paid monthly except the call
sago to be oidained.
On motion of Alderman Fagan, it was men of the fire department, and that
given a second reading. The vote was they be paid quarterly.
Alderman kagan objected to the form,
unanimous.

Library,

attaotioQ.

lovers of orohestral music last night bade
farewell for a season to the Boston Symphony Orchestra. The Boston orohestra is
conductor unto oonever the same, from
ductor, and, under whatever ooaditions

Board.

—-■

Alderman Ilsley asked if the bill as
amended by tbo lower board had been
accepted by tho vote of the board, and

Mayor offered, subject to tbo approval of the aldermen, J. M. Smith,
the
or
the
road
to
reject
asking
approve
To a certain degree the communi- special policemen; W. L. Dana M. D.,
same.
Aldermen and members 01 Lower Board Disagree on Salary cation from Secretary Baker wus a re- member police examining board for three
years; Edwin R. Dyer, member board of
Resolve-An
Adjustmeui finally Reached-Several quest for instruction.
years; John J. Gerrish,
Alderman Leighton then introduced an health, throo
Officers Encouraged Willi a Raise-Another Ordinance
trustee Evergreen oometery, threo years;
order as follows “That all existing conRelating to Contracts by Overseers of Poor Submitted,
tracts made by the board of overseers of William MoAleny, water commissioner,
three years; R.
B. Swift, inspector of
tho poor of the city of Portland with
George H. Blake,
are gas meters, one year;
members
of
said
board
of
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
overseers,
land Public
and tuo Maine Gen-

Barrows, Mrs. E. J.
Phillips, Josephine Hall, Charles Wells,
and W. R., hliirley. Tho play is a comFerguson, James

bination of mistakes

Regular Business Session of the

First

humorous adaptation of the French farce,
“L’Hotel du Libre Exohange,” will he
seen here.
The play has been crowding
the,Boston Musum the past eight weeks.
Those most prominent
in a
company
where nearly all the members might be
classed in the stellar category, aro W. J.

j

In Falmouth, April 6, Miles B. Jensen, aged

In this
33 years.

city, March 6, William Foden, aged

[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In this city, April 6, Miss Harriet A. N., daughter of Seth P. Russell, of Skowhegan.
In this city, April 6, Thomas E., child of M. H.
aud Lizzie Woodbury, aged 8 mouths.
Funeral services Wednesday forenoon at 10
o’clock, from parents’ residence, No, 14 Laurel
Lane.
in this city. April 6. Robert J„ infant son of
John add Ellen Nealley, aged 14 months.
Funeral this Tuesdd'y afternoon at 2.30 o’clk,
from parents’ residence, No. 70 Adams street.
St John, NB, papers please copy.
In this city, April 5, Ella M. Hale.
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
from residence of B. C.
Somerby, No. 204
Spring street.
In this city, April 6, Capt. Thomas H. Fisher,
aged 64 years.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
In South Portland, April 6, Mrs. William
Turner.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
At Chebeague Island. April 5, Beatrice L.,
only child of Alma F. and Maggie Cunt, aged
7 months 15 days.
Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at the Church.
In St Joseph’s Convent. Deering, April 6,
Catharine C.. eldest daughter of Andrew and
Margoret A. McPherson, aged 17 years and 7
months.
[Burial at Wollaston, Mass. Boston papers

please copy.]

64 years.
Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from his late residence.
In West Falmouth. April 5. Sophia, widow of
the late Capt. Samuel Watts, aged 79 years and
12 days.
Funeral Wedneday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from her late residence.
At Winnepeg. Manitoba, April 1. Amelia W..
widow of the late Thomas McEwan, of Port-

land.
Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at St. Paul’s Church, to which friends are invit-

ed to attend without further notice.
In South Berwick, March 24, Martin* Slierman, aged 35 years.
ButIn South Berwick, March 26, Marti*
ler. aged 77 years.
In York. March 27. Mary Preble, aged s.s yrs.
In York, March 28, Mrs. Jennie F. Moore,
aged 35 years.
In Biddeford, March 2, Mrs. Peter Quinn,
aged 41 vears.
lu Deer Isle, March 21, Mrs. Pcniah Joyce,
aged 68 years.
Ill Topsham, March 28, Mrs. Abigail Flagg,
age * 75 years.
TTlie funeral of the late Charles T. Skillin
will take place Wednesday afternoon at 2.30
o’clock, from his late esieence. No. 20 Forest
(The funeral or the late Patrick Sullivan
will take place thin Tuesday afternoon at
1.30 o’clock, from his late residence. No. 8 MarServices at the Cathedral of the
tyr street.
Immaculate Conception at 2 o’clock.

|

GENTS’ WATCHES.

♦

A hundred of them.
Any good
kind you wish.
Don’t keep the
ones.
and
Waltham
poor
Elgin
are all right.
They have suited
millions and will suit you.
$5.00
to $100.00.

J♦
♦
T

X

|
A
♦

X

^

^

LADIES’ WATCHES.
Way up in quality. Way down
in prices.
We have a hundred of
them.
No old stuff but the latest
produccions of the Elgin and
Waltham Companies.

|
♦

J

X
♦

J

X

!
«

♦

X

$10, $50.

\ IcKenney, ~Tib Jeweler, I

l
♦

MONUMENT

fel>16

SQUARE.
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The Republicans of Portland

by

notified to meet

in

caucus

THE OLYMPIA N ARENA

a

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.
are

here-

in

their

Where the Revived Games at

Athens Will

Re Held.

“THE LIBERIAN

Returning Negroes in Fltiful State—Ret.
lers from

stadium race-oourse wus 600 Greok feet,
which was a trifle shorter than English
foot. There was then plenty of room to

in.,; also for the purpose
seven delegates from eacli

a.

Real

an

Emigrant to Liberia—No

Desire to

Emigratioo

Emigrate There—The

Fever Worked

Up.

Savannah, April 1—A year ago the
[starting
steamship Horsa sailed out of this [port

lay out in this arena, between a
r i
to attend the Republican State point and a goal, both somewhat refor the west coast of Africa.
She was
the traditional
.urent-ion to bo held in City Hall, moved from the ends,
loaded down with black people, who were
1-artland, Thursday, April 10th, 1890, at course.
anxious to jump out of the Southern

i; o'clock a. Jr.
il
polls will be open at 7.30 o’clock
and he kept open for such further
;
l. ma a.; any caucus may vote.
A check
1 si,
prepared by the Board of Regis-

The passage between the seats and tho
foot lower than tho arena
itself, and, as the face-wall of tho seats
was about live feet
high, people might
pass to and fro during the games without cutting off tho view of those in tho
ir. :i
will be used in eacli Ward, and seat! The most singular feature of this
and as great a surprise when dist ..e name oi each and every person voting passage,
covered, is its varying width, caused by
it ill bo checked on said list.
a continuous curve of the bounding
wall
The bailotB to bo used at tho soveral of the seats, while the long sides of tho
arena are
lines. The whole oavoa
caucuses will bo
printed by the City thus takesstraight
the form of an
elongated
All requests for ballots to horseshoe. The
Committee.
practical purpose of this
bo so printed must be filed with the City curve is easily seen. It did for the specCommittee on or before 12 o’clock, noon, tators at tho ends just whut they would
otherwise bo tempted to do for themselvos
April 7th, 1890.
by getting up and leaning forward to see
The Chairman and Secretary of each the finish, which took place at the sphenWard Caucus will make a "record of the done.
For the distribution of the spectators,
names of all persons for whom the balbesides the two horizontal passages allots are cast and the number of votes cast ready referred to, theie was a third at tho
for each candidate, aud certify and de- top of the cavea, and 31 flights of steps
liver the same with credentials from running from top to bottom, besides two
broad sair oases running up the face ot
cauli Ward properly filled out and signed the end walls as far as the diazoma.
On tho east side, just where tho curve
by the Chairman und Secretary of each
to Republican
Headquarters, of the sphendon begins, the seals aro
caucus,
broken by a
rook-out passage ruuning
Room 3, Brown Block, immediately af- clear
through the hill. This was probably
ter the adjournment of the cucus.
made for the entrance of wild boasts into
We are told that Hadrian in
To accommodate those residing within the arena.
here that sort of speotaole, which
the voting precincts of Island Ward 1 and troducod
seems a desecration of a Groek stadium,
Island Ward 2, the caucus for Island where it was
customary for man to meet
Ward 1 will b" held ou Long Island, and mau in bloodless and fair encounter of
and
skill. Traces of an iron railfor Island Ward S, oa Peaks Island at strength
ing on the top surface of tho hounding
7.30 p. in., on the day appointed.
wall of this arena are an additional token
The delegates eleoted to attend tho Dis- of this use.
trict Convention are requested to meet
Room 3
at Republican Headquarters,
TO CURE A COED IN ONE DAY.
Brown

Block,

ou

Friday,

arena was a

April 10th,

THEGLUTTONOUS SHRIMP.

meet at Republican
Headquarters, Room 3, Brown
Biock, on Friday, April 10th, at 4.30 p.

vention

are

requested

to

A

Eiyely Eittle Scavenger of the Sea,

in speaking and writing of the subjeot.
Well, the Horsa has not so far proved a
forerunner, but only a tramp in the business; the steamship line between our
Southern ports and West Africa is still
an idea, formless; and if there
is an army of black people in Florida, Georgia,

be here, but they certainly are out of
sight. Tile agents and advocates of African repatration are still visible to the
naked eye, and they are still talking

for the purpose of eleotiug five delegates at large to attend said State Con-

(From the New York

Sun. 1

mil

rr>v t-.ViAl

i*

hnf.o

lm +.

+Kat?

Ravra

11 r.

considerable following.
Now anti again one of the Horsa’s passengers straggles baok to the neighborhood in the South from whioh he went

The shrimp is a scavenger; it will eat
Fontana, almost anything. It is a greedy creature;
without regard to past political differ- it may often be seen in aquarium tanks
a year ago with the pride of hope reared
ences, who ara iu sympathy with the to seize a piece of food wegbing more
upon great expectations all over his face
sentiments expressed in the call of the than
itself. If this scrap should
he and in his
eyes, broken in health and
Republican State Committee for the lving an the bottom, the shrimp with its spirit and puiso, to begin anew in the
Republican State Convention, and with first effort upon swooping down upon it land of his birth the hard struggle of exthe sentiments expressed in the call of m’ght raise it clear and then be comistence; but others less fortunate are
the hirst Congressional District Com- pelled to drop it, or to sink with it again
to remain in exile and to write
compelled
mittee for thu First District Convention to the bottom, there to attack it piecehere to friends and relatives a tale of woe
are coridally invited
to unite with the meal.
The shrimp ,e often put in aquarwhich no African repatriationist ever
Republicans of the city in eleotiug dele- ium tanks to help keep them clean; it undertakes to answer. A letter from one
seeks out and eats neglected scraps and
gates to these Conventions.
of the Horsa’s people,
W.
R. Haffer,
Per order of the Republican City Com- little bits of food put iD for other marine written at
Johnsonville, Liberia, Dec. 4,
mittee,
but which the others may have 1835, is being cirouiatea in the Southern
animals,
GEORGE H. ALDAN,
missed and which may have settled down States. The publication of it hero lust
Chairman.
Saturday in tne Weekly Tribune, a race
in crevices
and other by-plaoes.
But
THOMAS A. BOWEN,
organ, created quite a sensation among
Secretary.
while the shrimp is thus useful as a scav- the people who had turned out to see the
enger it is necessary at feeding time to Hotsa sail away a year ago. In his letWIT AND WISDOM.
see that it does not get also the
foot in- ter Haller says:
lateded for the other animals; the shirmp
“My dear Mother: I have wirtten yon
Wise Precaution.
is exeedingly quick in movement and it three lettesr since I have been over here,
His Wife—That isn’t your diamond pin may dart down and seize the food out of but I have not got any hearing from
the grip of au animal muon larger than them; so I write you this one through
you’re putting on. is it?
itself, and it would be equally ready to these parties, so that I can get a hearing
Alderman From the ’Steenth WardI hardly know how to tell
tako food from the helpless sea anemone from them.
No; it’s an imitation. I’m going to a or the fighting crab. A tiny
would you about this country.
Something to
shrimp
meeting of the council.—Chicago Tribune. not for a moment hesitate to feed upon a eat is scarce over here, mother.
The
dead fish held in the giasp of a lobster, ohop wo eat consists of rice, stock-fish,
salt
herrings, casada, eddoes, oollard
trusting to its agility to escape if the lobNothing Venture, Nothing Have
ster should resent the intrusion.
greens, potatoes; palm oil Is our grease;
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mon.,
But while the shrimp is able to and does don’t have any meal or flour.
We eatrecommended Ely’s Cream Balm to me. I hold its own remarkably well for one of twlce a day, when we can get It, though
‘1
been
here
its
since
I
have
over
I
have
been
can. emphasize his statement.
It is a posisize, life is by no moans at all plain
glad enough to get one meal of dry rice
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed.”— sailing for It; there are other creatures
in
it
but
of
a day, and nothing
salt
tbe
sea that are quite
and
as
and
quick
Rev, Francis IV. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
no grease at all.
quite as meroiless, and that snap up the water,
1
Church, Helena, Moot.
this
letter
to
Char
whenever they get a chance. Here
‘Mother, you give
It is the medicine above all others for ca- shrimp
may be a dead menhaden living on the ley, and tell him I say to have it struck
tarrh, and is worth its weight in gold. I bottom with 500 shrimps at work upon and send it to the newspapers, so everycan use Ely’s Cream Balm with safety and
Tell the
It, pulling and hauling. One shrimp may body can read what I say.
it does all that is claimed for it.—B. IV. get an extra big piece, only to be attacked
people I say tor them to pay no attention
or
hoed
to
M.
nor
no one
threo
or
other
four
that
Turner,
leave
Hiebop
by
shrimps,
Sperry, Hartford, Conn.
the menlmden and fight with the shrimp else that makes lectures concerning comthat has the fragment for the possession ing to Liberia, because wo have suffered
of that. The water is alive with shrimps enough. We oarne over her April, 1895,
Civilization's Advantages.
and ever sinoe we have been here we
about the dead fish.
‘‘I am somewhat of a free and untramAlong comes a big weakfish or a striped have been in a suffering and starving
meled child of nature,” Mr. Dismal Dawbass. Tbe weakfish may see the shrimps condition; and as for ino, I have never
son admitted, “but they is some good in
feeding from a distance of 10 or 12 feet been in such fix before in my life.
civilization auvvertheless. Wher would I away. If the weakfish ever laughs, it
“Bishop Turner, for his part, did not
be this sort of weather ef it wasn’t fer the probably laughs on an oecaslon like this. tell the truth all down the line. He came
It may approach along the bottom or it over here this year to conference, and he
jails?”—Indianapolis Journal.
may dart down
obliquely and dash did not take time to stay and tend to his
through the mass of shrimps with open business on aocount of he was afraid he
-.
mouth, sweeping away a dozen of them would take the lever. One of the doctors
Ihe First Marriage in Dayton.
and dispersing the rest.8 This dispersal, was telling him about the late emi(From The Dayton (Ohio) Herald.)
however, is likely to bo but temporary; grants, that they were sick and needed
Well, he said he would write
Aug. S3, 1800, is noted as the date of the weakfish is not apt to return to this medioine. and
the doctor could get it and
ir.
it seems to regard the an order,
the first wedding in Dayton.
On that particular quarry;
meeting with the shrimps around the distribute it among the newcomers; so
Ven
Cleve was married to menhaden as only an Incident of its day’s he gets right up and takes his little
day Benjamin
grip
Mary Whiten at her father’s house on his meandering, and it goes away and the and goes out, and when he was aeon
their
IU
return
to
Ulc
ub‘u“
prey.
farm a eboit distance
from town. Mr. shrimps
But it might bo that a little school of ship. The doctor sent for him to coine
Van Cle- * makes this characteristic
nnm« winner, fnur
nr
tivn nr half n
back and get the medioine.
Bishop
record.of the event iu his diary: “This dozen of them, and these might follow Turner sent him word that he was not
UUi 11
aiiU
up the first dash by pursuing the shrimps coming back to cake the fever, and, furUUIW
V1UJI
had not annihilated them, thermore, the newcomers could go right
minot! on settling myself, and having a until, if they
ahead.
they had effectually dispersed them.
home; I accordingly on the 28th of Au“Mother, I am in hard luok now;
married
never was In such a fix in oil the days of
Mary Whitten, daughter of
gust
my life; money I have none; friends
John Whitten, near Dayton.
She was
have turned their backs on me, and I
lively, and ingenuous. My
young.
have been having a very unoomfortable
property was a horse creature and a few
position.”
farming utenshs, and htr father gave her What It
and
He
Where 11 Comes
Bishop Turner lives in Georgia.
Is,
n few .‘musmoid or
kitchen utensils, so
bus the African conferences of tho Afrithat \v could make shift to cook our proFrom.
can Methodist Episcopal
Churoh under
visions; a bed, a cow and heifer, a ewe
him. He does not believe that the negro
and two lambs, a sow and pigs, and a
in
has any future
the United States, and
► addle and
spinning-wheel.I had ourn and
Sick poison is what makes you sick, irri- advises that he go to Liberia and make
vttables growing, so that if we were
that
and glorious.
grand
republic
i.ot'ricii, we had sufficient for our imme- tates your nerves, disorders your functions,
In another letter to his mother Haffer
diate wants, and we were contented and saps your strength, makes you miserable.
says;
Different diseases have different poisons,
happy.”
“I am now having sores on my right
Ohio was a new and unknown country some have
several, indigestion more than foot, one behind on the inside and the
at the beginning ot the nineteenth cenany.
other one in Iront of the ankle, and 1
tury, anu travelers and land prospectors
That is, the symptoms of indigestion are can hardly walk.
They have been on
were unable to obtain from books or newsthe
caused by
poisons which are created by my foot, ever since the second week in
papers the facts they desired in regard
1895. I have been suffering
September,
food.
to soil,
climate, population, and busi- undigested
and in a starving condition ever since 1
When you are sick, try to get rid of your
It was therefore greatly to the adoo-3.
landed here. I have made but 50 cents,
of
a recently
settled 'town and poison.
vantage
and I have to wait until the dry season,
■; ouiuv
havo
within
its
borders
one
It
Is
often
easier
than
to_
you thl nk, for all and that will be in the months of Juuu
like .or. Van Dleve, who was not only a nature is
helping you. Only the poison is ary, February, March and April. I ask
d t dker, but a perfect mine of Inforg<
but
the
first
obstinate,
step is to go to the you to help me because I need it so sand
mation. (ho had while surveving traveled
unable to help
me some money as 1 am
root of it.
ov
nearly every foot of ground in this
I landed here with Jci.50. I
The poisons of undigested food,which cause myself.
neighborhood), and also willing to take
made it cooking five days on the vessel
dizziness, weakness,
tip’ time snd trouble to instruct inquir- lethargy, headache,
You seo, when wo
over hero.
bad taste, stomach-ache, fever, iiatulence, ooming
u visitors, who, If properly approached,
left there the society was to give us six
F: be Induced to booouie permanent nausea, constipation, loss of appetite, jaunmonth's rations, but they failed to comtriers.
dice, anaemia, neuralgia, rheumatism, etc., ply with thoir contract.
Well, then,
these poisons can be swept away and anni- that left me in a bad fix, and also the
fix.”
same
in
the
the
Shaker
rest
are
Digestive Cordial.
:i't!V5ayDo as fsfiuch for You. hilated by
Here Is a condition of affairs in Liberia
Curing the stomach and helping it to digest
,'i
Fred Miller, of Irving, 111., writes
States Minister Kesiit
when
is too weak to do so by itself, whloh the United
had a Severe Kidney trouble for food,
dent should investigate, as stated by
will purify your system of poison and renew
with
severe
in
his
back
pains
Haffer:
any years,
that bis bladder was affected. your stength and health.
“I have to work very quiet to get
Shaker Digestive Cordial, a pure, vege- away from here, becauso the people are so
l many so called Kidney cures but
result.
About
a
ihouf. any good
year table, digestive tonic, made by the Shakers bad, and when they can’t stop you, they
bo oegan use of Electric Bitters and of Mount Lebanon, will cure all disorders put a
spider in your dumpling. Bo it is
found relief at once. Electric Bitters is caused
by the poisons of undigested food only kindness in this person to send
this letter to you for me. The Liberians
especially adapted to cure of all Kidney when nothing else will give any relief.
and Liver troubles and often gives almost
are so tricky and thoy won’t give you a
Sold by druggists. Ten cents for a trial
Instant relief. Oao trial will prove our
plpco of work for nothing."
Price only 60c for large bot- bottle.
satemout
Liberia has been independent long
Write for a book on food.
t-le at Geo M. Young’s, Drug Store,
489
Address the enough to be a self-sustaining power.
H.
G.
Starr, Westbrook.
Wo have sent it enough able-bodied men
Shakers, 30 ltead© Street, New York.
Congress St.
vention.
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SICK-POISON.

■

Forty words inserted under this

head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

one

TpOli

SALE—Farm

5

miles from

Portland,

acres; 60 acres hard wood, balance,

♦mi

large house, 1(> rooms, iu
nrilSF®
aiK! Pasture,
gooa repair,
furnace heat, ample outbuildings,
§?.°oV?rc iar<i. 3 cows, aud all farm tools, lor

OF

BLOCK

fltOFEUTY._PLAN

( Lana S side Gould street, Nos 10 lo 14, and E side Hammond street,
Batlev FredO_
N OS 69 to 63..10
n
BoUii, A G....Land on Loug Island.94
Cleveland, Jonn K.Land and B house S side Gray street, No 72.44
lleake, Olive Y, lira.W building of Ansel G Sawver, on land Nos 107 and 100 Market street. .28
Emery John 1 G, brs....Flats E side GT it location, lot 0. 6
boristal. James J,.Land W side Smith street, Nos 08 and 100.23
Hayy.'tharies C.Saloon, Peak Island, Hilborn’s laud.
Hnllett, Helen M.Cottage, Peak Island, J W Trefetben’s land.
(Land on Park and Vermont avenues, Peak Island.88
Hainan, George
H.J Land on Peak Island.89

dence placed

in Mrs.
Pinkham by
American
women,
prompts them to seek
her advice constantly.
Femala diseases yield

to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound at once. Inflammation, ulcera-

The doctors told

that unless I
and had an opera-

me

went to the hospital
tion performed, I could not live.
I had
falling, enlargement and ulceration of
the womb.

“I

in constant misery all the
time; my back ached; I
was always tired.
It
was

was

impossible

for me to walk

far or stand long
a time.
I was
a

wreck.

I

4-1-

4.

T

—

would

I

give

your Compound and

Sanative
trial.
“I took three bottles of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and
used two packages of Sanative Wash*
and I am now almost well.
I am
stouter and healthier than I have <*ver
been in my life.
My friends and neighbors and the doctors are surprised at
my rapid improvement. I have told
them all what I have been taking.**
—-Mrs. Annetta Bickmeier, Bellairo,
Belmont Co., O.
a

AM

weakness,
IMPOTENCY—Sexual
ty and nerve force, from

lost vitali-

excesses

or

overwork, positively restored, losses stopped,
small shrunken organs

10O
800
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2,463
3,600
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400
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2 00
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4,495

200
100
loo

4 00
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6 00

BOO
300

O

875

6,160

200

F

1,691

100

D,ZbL

oi/U

tut ^

J
1,600
600

n

300

r,.
,' Aioion
Thirt„*'-p
1
iVrV w*’ua7u
iviarsn,
r..Land and W nouse L side North street, No 31.14
A
Marston, James L.Land N side Potters lane, Nos 9 aiul 11,.
12
l)
Met artny, James.....—Laud W side E Promenade, Nos 120 and 122. 3
B
Mclvenney, Elizabeth
Land and cottage S side Beach avenue, Long Island.
i Laud and W house N side Bradford street, Nos 1 and 3, and W side
Merrill, Mrs James.
( Brackett street, Nos 184 and 18G.56
C
Mirren Eben
TThomw
Mitchell,
M.V2 Land and W house E side Chapel street, No 19.27
E
Summit
Long
avenue,
Island.95
Charles
N-96
Oldham,
H.Jl Lend
fail(! w side Forest avenue and N side Woodlawn
avenue, Long Island. 95 N-90
_~
Osborne, \\ 11Ham P.% ifand and W house E side Mayo street, No 23.22
J
Partridge, Charles L. 1 Land and 2 B houses N side Federal street, Nos 89 to 93, and E side
Hampshire street, Nos 49 to 53.28
D
Land N side Potters lane, Nos 6 and 7.12
D
Land and 2 W houses 8 side Congress street, Nos S50 to
870, and N
31.63
E
1
?*•**.»“
2Tto
Land E side St John street, Nos 4t>7 to 477.66
B
Proctor, Edward E.^ Land and
\V house E side Carter street, Nos 25 and 27.65
E
Land E side Carter street, Nos 29 to 61, and S side Portland
street,

00
2 00
6 00
2G 00
2 00
8 00
10 00
6

2,899
2,246
3,073

GOO
100
400
100

700

3,684

1,300

700

—

400

'*'

2.965

Nos 382 to 386.
Land and W building E side Mayo street, N’os 49 ana 51.22
Lund E side Merrill street, No
John F.^ Laud 3 side Fore street, Nos 232 to 238, and E side Franklin street,
I Nos 25 to
Land and 2 cottages S side A street, Peak Island.87
Randall, Sophia E...,
Ray, Georgiaima W.Vi Land and B house N side Lincoln street, .so 83.24
Reynolds, Melinda B.Land S side Luther street, Peak Island.87
Rice, Catherine, lira-1-0 Land S side Federal street, Nos 152 and 154.28
Sawyer, Abel H.Land and cottage Little Cliebeague Island.
building of William C Webster on land Nos 76 and 7S W side Pearl

3,443
1,864

1,400

14,437
17,640
3,600

2,800

I

17.gg
29.|29

N
It
E

(W

C.j Wstreet.28
of Morse & Pennell on land No 70 W side Pearl

300

8 00

6,800

144 00
2 00

2,800

112 00
18 00
18 00

600

oo An

arm

’600

4158
2427
1212)

to

—

Schwartz, John

900
400

300
J

IB 00

400

00

6419!11300
k'ikii
inn
l’7i5
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2600

4’314

ion

1 526

10 )

4’000

r,nn

n>nr>

anil
400

{SS

non

2 00
10 no

300

e 00

300

n 00
4 00

•>

ion

nn

(
huiidiug
street.28
Shaw, Mary A.Cottage on Peak Island, Josiali Sterling’s land.
Smith, John M.Cottage Peak Island, Evergreen Lauding.
Taylor, Georgia.Land N side Park avenue, Peak Island. ...88
Thornes, Charles D.Land and 3 W stores E side Long Wharf, Nos IS and 20.31
Thompson, George.Cottage, Long Island.
'Vs Land K side E Promenade, lots 64, 65, 66,67, 08, 69,70, 75, 70, 78. 1
Vs Laud E side E Promenade, lots 89, 90, 91, 92, 98, 99, 100, 101,

E

B

30,138

200

4 00

1

A

31,900

100

2 00

% Land S side Grant street, Nos 10 and 12.36
E
6,412
B
| Va Land S side Portland street, Nos 184 and 186.48
E,000
A
Tucker, Mary
P.-! VaLaiul N side Grant street, Nos 123 and 125.48
A
4,750
| Land, 10 lots E side E Promenade and in rear SO to 86, Inc, 93, 94, 95.. 1
A
32,745
| % Land N side Portland street, Nos 119 to 127.35
P
21,609
I Vs Land W side Green street, No 132.35
F
4,022
I Vs Land W side Green street, Nos 134 and 136.35
F
3,520
% Laud W side Creen street. No 148.35
F
3,584
3
l Vs Laud E side Morning street. Nos 29 to 33.
H
7,164
Waterhouse, Joshua E...Land and B store W side Exchange street, Nos 12 to 14.32
I
1,543
Eunice
F.Laud rear E side Island avenue, Peak Island.87
Weaver,
7,300
Webber, Laura.Land N side Park avenue, Peak Island.88
5,000
Wigley, Elizabeth.Laud on Cliil Island.
6,000
Woodward, William E.. .Land and cottage E side Island avenue, Peak Island.90
2,945
Land and 2 W houses E side St John street, Nos 389 to 395.66
B
11,613
Wyman, Lewis W.J W house of Edward S Merrill, guardian, on laud Nos 380 to 395 E side
( St John street.
April 4d3t
GEOKGE H. LIBBY, Treasurer of
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the City of Portland.

1

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

1 If ANTED—Coatmaker.
maker wanted at once
ALLEN & CO., 204 Middle

First
on

7-1
St._
experienced girl to cook
and do general housework.
Inquire at
51 SPRUCE ST. Recommendation required.

Forty words inserted under this

head
week for 25 cents cash in advance.

one

7-1

WANTED—Poultry.

St.7-1

TO

""

capable girl
general
cheap, safe, reliable, convenient. If suffer- WANTED—Strong,
housework. Call at 13 Carroll street,
ing enclose stamp for particulars and be
13-1
cured.
PRIVATE city.
Strictly confidential.
1-1
PARTY, Press Office.
or
ANTED—A
Fir
with heat and gas; hot
house-keeper. Apply to
**
buy a milk route in this city. and coldunfurnished;
batli room, etc., at 217 CumROBERT JACKSON, 104 Oak street. 4-1 WANTED—To
to sell new varieties, as well
Please
address
F. SAWYER, South berland water;
street.
References
3-1
WANTED—Men
required.
as staple lines of nursery stock.
Windham.
2-1
EveryWANTED—AGENTS.
thing guaranteed satisfactory to customer.
O LET—Brick house No. 11 Henrv street,
gentleman and wife, furFor workers we offer splendid terms,
Try it;
near
Has nine good
WANTED—By
nished rooms with board in a first
Deering street.
cost you nothing, as we pay expcuses, CHASE
CONTROL OF TERRITORY—Big class ouse.
Private family preferred; con- rooms, furnace and all modem conveniences.
27-3
COMPANY, Box 14, Auburn, Me.
Portmoney. I want a live agent for
and painted. Apply to GEO.
Newly
Westbrook
cars.
papered
venient;
given.
^Reference
land. O. W. GRAY, Preble House, Portland,
WEST, 14 Mellen street.
Address Box 216, Westbook, Maine.2-1
apr3-t f
for

ROOMS—A

FULL

HOUSE. No.
BUTTERFIELD
land St., Portland,
Maine.

221 CumberRoom rates

and table board at reasonable prices, transients
accommodated; house steam heated, bath and
mar23-4
gas. For terms inquire at house.

FREE! Pictures! We
PICTURES!
them! Those in want of pictures
call

frame
should

ou U9 before going elsewhere.
The picture
“Thorough-bred,r given with every picture we
frame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D.
REYNOLDS. 593 Congress St., next door to
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
feb24-wb

'VTOTICE—The offices of STEVENS & JONES
li CO. have been removed to No. 100 Exchange street with the Ellingwood Furniture
Co. All accounts will be settled by Edward
C. Jones at above address.
22-tf

TirONEY TO LOAN—On first and
second
"
mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bonds
and life insurance policies or any good securities. Notes discounted at low rate of interest
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
10-4
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to klcKenney’s because be has
more up-to-date Clocks thau all tlie other
stores combiued. His 95c alarm clock is wakmg up me town,
uiocks, aoc to $50.00,
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Mouument Square.

WE

Me.

1-1

the reliable
WANTED—All
in New England, to act

YIT ANTED—At

few reliable men or
women to travel and appoint agents in
Maine and New Hampshire, §10.50 a
week
and expenses. Permanent position. Address
and
to
G.
stating age
previous occupation
1-1
A., Press Office.
““

men

we

can

get

Good
agents.
pay, permanent situation, oash advanced for
Write
for
Address
today
terms.
expanses.
HOMEli N. CHASE & cO., Box 14, Auburn,
Me.27-3
as

Mackintoshes, Lace Curtains, Portieres,
Clocks, Rugs, Wringers, 8ilverware, etc.,
that has ever been placed before the public.
Apply with reference to GATELY & O’GORMAN, 47 Middle St., Portland, Me.
WANTED—MALE

May 1st for the
WANTED—A
storage of household goods and furni-

repair,

about

ture during the summer
months. Would
like a room that would be accessible at all
times. Anyone who has such a room may
find a user by addressing at once “Storage”
this office, stating price and locality.
11-tf

our

ANTED—All persons in
\\T
V t
and
to call on

_mar

want of trunks
E. D. REYNOLDS,
bags
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore
give bottom prices.

4-1

HELP.

Trunks repaired.

Open evenings. We frame
pictures.fed4-5

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

RENT—§10

ANTED—A luan with a few thousand
dollars to take an interest in a well
established and profitable
For
business.
further information inquire of A. C. LIBBY,
31-2
42£ Exchange street, Portland, Me.
room

agents to sell
WANTED—Energetic
popular credit system, the finest line of

per month, at 11 Oak street,
near Woodfords, six rooms, one minute
from electric cars and six minutes from M.
C. R. R. station and Post Office. SCOTT
WILSON, 176 1-2 Middle street, Portland. 2-1

rilO LET—A nice pleasant room in
the
J
Hoegg Block, Deering Centre, well
adopted lor a dressmaker. A good opening.

""

solicit order® for choice
specialties
nursery linej salary and
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal commission to local agents ;goods guaranteed true
to name and to live or replaced free; after trial
trip, lar e exclusive territory and auh agents
given right man. BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY. Rochester. N. Y.
raarl9dl2w
to
yUANTED—Man
in

on

a

once

buy
T|rANTED—'To
ladies’

all kinds

of

cast

off

____2-1

TO

LET—Tenement of C rooms, corner
Waterville and Fore streets, all in good
chance for

same flat,
a month.

wood

and

coal

all

on

very sunny and pleasant; price §11
Apply to 9 Oxford street.
2-1

RENT-At 639 Congress street,three
very
desirable rooms, two on front; sun all
day; bath room on same floor ; all in perfect
order; one of the most desirable rooms in the
house; all heat by steam; call at house. 2-1

FOR

LET—At 137 Cumberand street, a pleasant sunny rent of five rooms and bath,
all in first class repair. Apply to W. F
MACBR1DE & CO., No. 239 Congress street.
2-1

TO

LET—At Woodfords,

TO

near

C.

M.

R.

R.

depot, a store and grain house; exceldresses, children’s clothWANTED—A man who under- ing and men’s clothing. I pay the highest cash lent location for handling grain; spur-track
in rear. Will be let in whole or part at verv
GARDENER
stands lawn and flowers. C. Press Office.
letters
or
Send
to
MR. or MRS. low terms to start. F. E.
price.
postals
LEIGHTON, Wood7-1
8. De GROOT, 76 Middle St., City.
13-6
fords.
2-1
janistf
FIT ANTED—Las ter and Buffer on McKay
rrO LET—Upper rent of house No. 45 Myrtle
work. Bottom Finisher and other help.
WANTED—SITUATIONS.
street; six rooms and bath room; hot and
reason it Call or address. PINKHAM, 83 Cross St.

to make it suob. But for some
ts still dependent and still a pauper. The
iriny of Afro-Amerioans who have gone
uhere since it was recognized as an inde-

clothing,

__

6-1

\\TANTKD— Roy sixteen

Forty words inserted

twenty of age. Anil
ply to SHAW-GODING SHOE CO., 160
Middle street.
6-1

to

one

pendent sovereignty lias been sufficient
to make it strong and
independent, if X\7 ANTED—A young man who has had 6
1
the conditions prevailing in the country
years experience and is not afraid to
had been such as to lead to suoh a result. work would like a position as bookkeeper or
or would like copying to do.
clerk,
First
The experience of tho man Hafifer has
references.
Address “M," Lock Box
been that of thousands who bavo gone be- class
3-1
97, Woodfords, Maine.
fore him. They have gone to the west
15 to 16, indoor work,
coast of Africa with high expectations
ail
the year round. Address X, P. O. Box
and with nothing iu their purses,
and WANTED—Boy
1-1
when the piuch has come they have either 1557._
died or depenaed upon friends in this
"I*"ANTED—Ten men in every county to sell
country to furnish them tho means to 11 our goods. Experience
not necessary.
subsist or to return to tho United States.
Prompt pay. Good wages-. Outfit free.
ExIn a majority of oases they have starved clusive territory. No delivering.
Permanent

under this head

week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

—

TIT ANTED—A

situation by a young lady as
book-keeper, entry clerk or cashier.
Moderate salary to begin with.
Thoroughly
experienced. Boston and city references. Ad
dress MISS X. S., Press Office.7-1
clerk by a young
position
of twenty two; some experience in
R.
Address
goods.
B.t the Press.
2-1
as

WANTED—A
man

retail dry

TirANTED—Situation by a young lady as
cashier or copyist. Address CASHIER,

65 Brown street.

2-1

clerk by a young
man who speaks French and English,
28.
Address
Box
age
588, Westbrook, Me. 2-1
ANTED—A situation

as

leaving

shown in such representations as Half nr
If the African negro oannot sucmakes.
ceed in the United States lie canuot succeed anywhere in the world.
T. THOMAS FORTUNE.

loan on first
and
second
mortgages real estate, personal property, stocks,bonds or any good collateral securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42£ Exchange
St.
25-‘-

would like

DRESSMAKER
gagements by the day
employment,

either

as

nurse,

a middle
a small

VV ANTED—By

or

aged women,

situation in
where there
are no children.
Reliable and a good housekeeper. Address, G. M. B., Press Office. 4-1
a

family

JO R D A N,

LOST AND FOUND.

one

this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

uui

Apuiy to
2-1

reasonable rate, the spacious
wmci

uiuiuiug,

JUKI

icnu

i_l

gress street.

TO

LET—Furnished
street.

rooms

at

Free

71

i-tf

RENT—Upper tenement No. (56 Spruce
street, 8 or 9 rooms and bath; $23.00
or
$26.00. Hot and cold water throughout: fine
laundry in basement, Apply to LYMAN H
NELSON on the premises or BENJAMIN F
HARRIS, Chambers, Corner Exchange ami
Middle streets.

FOR

MAKE a fortune in six months is nut
within the reach of every man; but to make
living, is.
Write at
N. CHASE & CO
Box 14, Auburn, Me.
27-3
mo
a

an honest, comfortable
once for term# to HOMER

TUOR RENT—194 High St.. Brick Block
A
between Peering and Cumberland streets.
First flat, J rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot
and cold water, rent $400. Amilv to C F
MANNING, 103 High St,
mar24dtf
X

LET—Front room on third floor, steam
heat. Apply at 207 Cumberland St. 4-1
LET—At

Landing, Peaks
TO Island, for Trefethen’s
the season,
partially fur-

nished

cottage. Apply
Congress street, City.
IF

Forty words inserted under

St..

a

at

P. L.

CHASE. 682
4-1

YOUR WATCH KICK

will take the kick out of it and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, clean$1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work nrstclass. McKENNEY. The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlutf
IV E
fT

ing

3d, between City Hall and CushLOST—April
street, pair of eye glasses with gold
a

man

pin attached,

all enclosed in case.
Finder will
suitably rewarded on returning
the same to NO. 38 CUSHMAN ST.
6-1
chain and

bo

silver watch.

lady’s
A finder will be suitably
IOST—A
small

people'

alwajs business.

LANDERS & BABBIDGE,

Drrggists, Monument Square
<itf

Adl-l

iu

a

conveniences.

ST._

Congress streets, over Stanley’s Bowling
formerly the Palace Theatre.
Alley. Was
Inquire of Hooper, Son & Leighton, 482 Con-

rBlO

_

jan25

week.

or

en-

would accept other permanent employment of the
right kind. Apply with references at 88
Portland street, City.
1-1

I’

are

more

117ANTED—An experienced nurse will be
at liberty after April 6th, and desires

ON

Exchange

few

a

dress 42 wilmot street.

Wanted.

104

cold water: modern
212 CUMBERLAND
mO LET—At

to death or died from exposure and accli- situation. Cash advanced for expenses. Write
mation fever.
quick. HOMER N. CHASE & CO., Box 14,
In an impassioned outburst
of elo Auburn, Me,27-3
at
one
of
the
sessions
of
the Afriquenoe
can Congress, held
in conjunction with
ILststers
the Atlanta Exposition, Gov. Atkinson
said that the negro belonged in
the
Women’s Light Me Kay Work, IOe
United States,that he did not come hero
No trouble.
pair.
of iiis own accord, that nobody oould
THOMAS G. PLANT CO.,
mar30dtf
Lynn, Mass.
compel him to go away, and that lie
hoped the negro would continue to reEXPERIENCED YOUNG MAN and wife
main here and grow in the stature of citwithout children wanted on a farm.
J
izenship.
American or Now- Bnmwsick preferred.
There are vast numbers of Afro-Ameri- Addiess BOX 67, Gorham, Me.
oans iu tho Southern
States who oould
well be spared to Liberia or any other
country. They are people who would Jnot
succeed any where. They do not succeed
here, and they would not sucoeed anySTA.TE AGrEJHT.
where else; but even these people fare
better bare than they would in any other
country on tho globo; they receive better
TORTLAND, MAINE.
wages; they have better homes; they
have bettor religious and educational inAfter using one of the Nation
struction; they are bettor off in overy re- al Cash Kegistcrs about a year,
spect.
we are fully convinced that it is
There is no healthy “Afrioan fever’’ one of the necessities of a
retail
in tho South. Most of it is artificial,
store, and heartily recommend
stimulated by fanatical or selfish
to any one
a
it
doing
retail
the results of whose labors

B. H.

I^OR

house,

Colonial style; 9 rooms and bath; hot
and cold water: cemented cellar;
furnace
built
heat;
by the day and will bear critical
examination; fine stable on the premises
Lot 50x122. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers corner Exchange and Middle Sts.
3-2

OR SALE—A very desirable 2 story house
at Oakdale, near electrics, of 8 finished
and bath room; hot water heat; nice
furnace. Will be sold at a bargain if applied
for at once; also several modem two fiat
houses at Woodfords and Deering Centie.
N\ S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street, Room 4.
a

rooms

2-1

SALE—Or for rent the delightful retreat
FORknown
as “Pumpkin Nnob.
The cottage is furnished and has ten
quires about six minutes to

It rerooms.
row to above
Peaks Island. Two
row boats can go with the
place. BENJAMIN
SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange steet.2-1
SALE AT A BARGAIN—Large house,
A
lot, and stable, at West Gorham.Me.,centrally located, sunny exposure, good neghorhood
and
school.
Inquire of LEWIS L.
FILES, West Gorham, Me., or JOHN II.
CARD, 98 Exchange street, Portland. Me. 2-1
from

Evergreen Landing,

1?OR

SALE—A new sloop, 32 feet over
|70R
*
25 feet keel; well furnished. For

it at this

MONEY--To

[

office.

rewarded

The

upon
4-1

FOR

cheap; can be seen at 237 Middle street.
_2-1
SALE—One fine light Phaeton, Z.
FORThompson
make, used but little; cost
$250; also one end spirng open buggy in
good repair ; for sale at

bargain, as the
Address, No. 18
street,
2-1
Deering.
SALE—On Spring street line of electrics
T^OR
A
above Emery street, a two story frame
house, 12 rooms, all in good repair; sanitary
and heating apparatus in good
condition;
sunny exposure.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2
owner

a

for them.

street.

2-1

■pOR
a

SALE—Hotel at the gateway of White
Mountains: errand RCenPl-v unrrminfl^il
ny eight mounatms; 60 acres
of intervale
land connected, furnishing Tall
vegetables
for the house; circular with full
particulars
and photographs at this office; cause of sale
failing health of proprietor. Price $3000. W.
H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
2-1
HAND PHA ETON for sale, newly
SECOND
painted, easy riding comfortable
car-

nage; runs
1 Arlington

light, $20. F. W. SPARROW, No.
street, Woodfords, Me.
2-1

SALE—The
IpOR
*
block of

northerly

house

in

brick

three houses, No. 9 Henry street;
good neighborhood, quiet surroundings ami
but a short distance from Congress street.
house is in excellent repair. BENJAMIN
51 1-2

Exchange

street.

2-1

SALE—On Cumberland street near
State street, two story brick house
in
borough repair, adapted to a small family;
economical to furnish and manage. BENJA-

Rines

SHAW,

MIN

51 1-2

Exchange

street.

Building.
*

1-1

few desirable house lots
FOR SALE—A
of the best streets in
Deering;

on

some

trices

right and terms to suit purchaser. M.
E. MOORE, Hoegg Block, Deering Centre.
1-1

IAOR SALE—Best Patent Flour, $4.35; best
IT
St. Louis, $4.20; 1-8 Rarrel Patent Flour,
1
5c; 10 Bars Soap, 25c; 6 Boxes Sardines. 25c;
Sauerkraut, 4e pound: Squires’ Lard, 7c
xmnd; Smoked Shoulders, 8 l-2c pound ; Poatoes, 40c bushel; Corn, 5c can; peaches, loo
'an; Best Peas, 9c can;. WHITNEY, 291 Congress street.

1-1

SALE—One very nice 6 year old horse;
FOR
12 year old horse, weight 1100; live
horse
one

sleds; one buggy; one large two seated
carriage with side lamps; one wagon; one
28-2
phaeton. Room 6, Oxford Building.
SALE—Carpets nearly new; sell cheap;
1NORalso
to
in
the
evetransparancy light
ling; good evening sign, cost $10,will sell for
54; other furniture for sale; 559 Congress
>treet, Room 3.

6-1

SALE—2 1-2 story house and land No.
28 Beckett street, containing 9 rooms in
irst class repair with modern improvement';
jemeuted cellar and furnace heat; could be
Ineasily made for two families if wanted.
quire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange streer.
20-2

FOR

t'OR SALE OR TO LET-The Homestead
of the late Thomas Quinby, near Stroiuiwaterin Deering. Four acres of
land
wich
street cars;
10
good house. On line of
minutes from Union station; perfect drainage;
fetere

Sebago

water.

As fine

a

location

as

is
in
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
dec27-tf
HAWES, Strcudwater.
SALE—A second hand photograph
burnisher. Heats with an ordinary oil

FOR

stove and is just the thing for an amateur
who does his own printing. Will sell cheap.
Address “Burnisher,” this office, mohll-tf

JERSEYCOWS FOR SALE.
sell at public auction
Wednesday, April 8th, commencing ar 1
o’clock at the stables of A. W. Knight (formerly the J. Winslow Jones place) a car
head, of full blood and grade Jersey
The subscriber will

on

load,"25
oii/l
rwinra

lmifavc

fPV.r.o.,

hu.ui

herds of one of the
leading dairy sections of New York State.
Have passed satisfactory Tuberculosis test
and are offered for sale by consent of the
Cattle Commissioners here.
This stock now on exhibition at the above
named place.
selected from the best

O. S. NICHOLS.
Terms made known on day of sale.
apr4
_SMT*

SALE—Everybody says Fairbanks new
Banjos ?are “par;exeellence.”

OR

Electric

Please
What everybody says must be true.
call and examine. Also the best display of
Mandolins, Guitars ami musical goods ever
in Portland. HAWES’ 414 Congress street.

__14-4
at the same

old
OR SALE—Doing business
stand. Our leaders are the Black Rock
and Putnam Cigars. Putnam, part Havana,
$22 per m ; Black Rock, all Havana, $60 per
m.
Goods from $3 and upwards delivered
free in Portland. J- H. COSTELLO & CO.,
mail) 4w
154 & 15S Beach street, Boston.

SALE—Desirable house lots fronting
4
on the Eastern Promenade and adjoining streets and Congress street; also, at
Woodfords and on Deering Heights on electric line, house lots well located and several
two flat houses with stable and garden. Bargains. By «N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle
4-1
street, Room 4.]
SALE—Block of 2 houses, 4 tenement
1
in good repair, now occupied
by good
64<M> fe«r
tennants, paying $336 per annum.
land, located one minute from electric cars
3r ferry at South Portland;
good for investW. H.
ment. Price $3000; half mortgage.
IVALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
3-i

ITiOR

1*OR

>

DAYiriUK KUT SAVE—Saturday only.
April 4, from 5.30 a. ih. to 10 p. m. Mt.

NE

Hamilton, Cat., peaches, very fine, 12 l-2o
•an; Mt. Hamilton. Cal.,
;ix>iicots, the best,
12 l-2e can; best California prunes, new and
lice, 5c lb.; large thin skinned lemons, loe
loz.
Goods
delivered,
Telephone 228-5.
ash grocer's. JOHNSON & LAMBERT,
24
iVilmot street.

3-1

variety
FORJsaLE—A
lsual articles kept

store with all fittings
and small stock of school supplies and
in such stores. A
very
;ood chance for person with small capital
;o secure a good paying business at small
lost. Apply at 85 Myrtle street, City.
4-1

SALE—On IVilmot

street
lj-storv
t,^OR
house, 2-story ell, 8 rooms, bath, hot
water heat. Will be sold at

plied

Is the best chewing candy
in the World.
■

no use

East

Exchange

for

soon.

1. P. BU

bargain

if

ap-

1LER. 48 Exchange
4-1

Atlantic City
Salt Water Taffy
583 CONGRESS ST.,

lias

Main

a

OUR FAMOUS

Pirpawg

all;

particulars inquire of JOHN M. FREEMAN, 11 Ex3hange street, Room 3, Portland, Me.
2-1
SALE—1805 Columbia Bicycle in first
class condition; rode but 200 miles. Will

FOR

TO

FirANTED—A capable girl for general liousework in a family of three.
Good wages
and a pleasant place for a capable, steady girl,
must bo good cook. Apply to MRS. H. F.
\
LawMERRILL, 73 St.
fence

Inserted nnder this
he«d
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

LET.

OUSE No* 1 Munroe Place has been put
TED—Board in a private family, central
into perfect order, with bath room and all
location. References required. Address
modem conveniences added.
H. R., Press Office.
Apply to F. R,
7-1
LEWIS, 117 State St.71
'IXT ANTED—To purchase a small farm with
about 10 accres of land with comfortable
LET—A pleasant furnished room, heated.
buildings, on or near the line of steam or
lighted, set bowl, hot and cold water, use
electric cars.
Please address J. F. G. 29 of bath-room. Call at 17 DOW ST., right hand
Chestnut St., Portland, Me.7 1
bell.
3-1
Top prices paid for
RENT—To a small family the very detovvl and chickens. Send postal card to
sirable residence 180 Neal street; first
EDGAR H. MERRILL, Falmouth Foreside,
house from Congress; in perfect repair, new
Me.
7-1
furnace and all modern conveniences; large
TirANTEI)—Sifter May 7, ’90. a six or seven lawn and fruit trees in the rear.
Apply to
room house in or near Portland; modern
R. H. KNIGHT, 408 Congress street, or
178
improvements; garden spot; good locality; Neal street.
3-1
near school.
Address with full particulars,
H. T. ROOT, 34 Park Row, N. Y.6-2
few pleasant rooms, furnished

class coatcustom work.

developed: remedy

TO

Forty words
one

aprOdtf

Boiler locomotive style,
engine; small shafting,
belting, pulleys and piping ; will be sold very
low, as the owner has no other use for them.
Address Box 55, North Deering, Maine. :;-i
SALE—-On Falmouth street,
vVoodfords, new 2 1-2 story frame dwelling
SALE—25 H. P.
|^OR
1
best kind; 0 H.P.

SHAW,
WANTED.

Forty words inserted under this
one

l/ruf1

__

Hie

WANTED—FEMALE HELF.

t.

sell

E

H

F°?rTTiSuvp'~r?v™

World-famed
genuine
CYCLES, rode
the best class
of cyclists everywhere. For it3by
easy riding and
wearing qualities they have no equal in the
experience.
C.
nUt ye.ars’
M. MARCH, oif
214 Federal
St., near Temple St.

___

0
z
uu

100

*>± r^oo

w

40 00
10 00

100

400
501
60 1
100

11,315
11,000
2,600

SyjKKSSf

WANTED—Capable

MISCELLANEOUS.
open for an engagement for
Cuba;
have been to the St.
John
Military
school. I can have good men. Address, JOS>.
3-1
JACQUES, Portland Post Office.

6,009
10,000
2,616

..±ii

»piar ancoi,

TAX
DUE

BUILDINfIS

LAND

Kimball, Thomas L.Cottage Peak Island, Hliborc’s laud.
Leacn, Jonn M....Land W side proposed Poplar street, Nos 120 and 122.12

!02,103,104.....

decided

F
I)
I
E
A
G

Haskell, Herman A.Laud S side Huntress street.77
Ingalls Marl la .Land on Long Island.
Kendall, Annie Ai.Land and cottage E side Frederick avenue, Peak Island.89

at

surely

AREA

,,

tion, falling and displacement of the
womb, ovarian troubles, spinal weaksteamers destined to ply betweeu our ness and kidney complaints, all have
Southern ports and the west coast of Af- their symptoms, and should be nipped
rica. The passage traffic from hero and in the bud.” Bearing-down pains, backthe freight traffic from Africa, it was ache, headache, nervousness, pains in
shown, on pupor, would make such a groins, lassitude, whites, irregularities,
dread of impending evil, blues, sleepsteamship lineja gold mine. The promoters of the enterprise indulged
in no ifs; lessness, faintness, etc.
Here is testimony right to the point:
they employed only the imperative mood
Proctor,
“

till

m.

confi-

was

Take laxative Bromo Quinine tablets Alabama and Louisiana who want to go
1896, at 4 o’clock p. m. for tho purpose All druggists refund the money if it to West Africa, I have failed to find them
of electing five delegates at largo to at- fails to cure. 25c.
during the past four months. They may
tend said District Convention. Tho deleg :tes eleoted to attend the State Con-

less

they

wore colored In that way. Jit
also predicted that the Horsa was
only the fororunner of a regular line of

the Year 1894,

j

com-

spatches

FOR SALE.

Non-Resident Taxes in the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, for

_AA.11L&.___DESCRIPTION

City. They swarmed all over the streets
of the beautiful city and orowded the
wharf and Jits approaoohes ..from which
the steamer was to sail.
From the appearanoe of things it looked as if tho
black population of Chatham county had
the African fevor badly, and that if

would have all gone at once to the laud
of tho sun and the jungle.
The peoplo
hore felt that way, and the press de-

MISCELLANEOUS.

VALUE

The
pan into the African fire.
departure of the steamer was made the
occasion of a great demonstration on the
part of the black population of the Forest

enough Horsa in
mission to transport the people

|

?lorL«aKe- 'V. H. WALDRON
ETIME foIl€>win|s list of Taxes on Real Estate of Non-Resident owners in the City of Portland for the year 1894, in bills committed to George H. & to., i■
a80 Middle
street.
7-1
"Women regard it as a blessing that 1 Libby, collector oi said City, on the eighth day of September. 1894, has been returned by George H, Libby, Collector for the year 1896, to
FOR
SALE-Yacht
H.
Casco will be sola cheap
Libby,
as
treasurer,
George
remaining unpaid on the seventh day of September. 1895. by his certificate of that date, and now remain unpaid;
can
talk
to
a
woman who
they
fully and notice is hereby given that if the said taxes and interest and charges are not paid into the treasury of said City within eighteen months from fi_ J°Lc^8h- J,as all modern improvements,
balIa*t, all fitted for cruising, is
understands their every ailment, and the date of the commitment of said bills, so much of the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest fw^ni
wil1 l,e sol(i "ith or without
and charges, will, without further notice, be sold at Public Auction, at the office of the Treasurer of said
City, on the seventh day of April, 1890, {■»
at 10 o ciock, a. m.;
KI),-;A [1 H. MERRILL,
Falmouth F preside, Me.
7-1

frying

there had been

MISCELLANEOUS.

Woman Answers “To Me”—Anxious
Inquirers Intelligently Answered—
Thousands of Grateful Getters.

A

in Soribuer’s.)
Tho arena was about 650 feet long and
125 foot broad. The regular length of a

legates from each Ward to attend the
First Congressional District Convention
be held iu Rooeption Hall, City BuildPortland, on Thursday, April 16,
<•*, at 9.30
electing

try for Africa.

To Whom Can They Tell Their
Troubles ?

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

WOMEN WANT TO KNOW.

No More Negroes Leaving This Coun-

respective Ward rooms on Thursday,
April 9tb, 1896, at 7.30 o’clock in the
evening for the purpose of seleotlng seven (Prof. R. B. Riohardsou
'1.

FEVER.”

~~

MARRY m ARRA8ELLA
I will
you such a pretty ring a;
A thousand of them, the best
largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
md Wedding." rings a speciality, McKENNV,
The Jeweler, Monument Square.
JuulStf

Duy
ANDMcKenuey’s.
the

do

common.

10

Mexican Central. 10%
Mew fork

Quotation* on Brocks and Ronds
(By Telegraph
The following are to-day’s closing quotations

Quotations of Staple Products in the
leading Markets.
New York Stock ana

Money Market.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. April 6.

of Bonds:

April

G.

New 4’s reg.®108Vs
coup.■ .*109%
New 4’s
United State* 2s reg. as
centra! Pacific lsts.too
Denver a R. G. 1 st.112
Erlo 2ds. 65Vs
Kansas Pacific Consols. 73%
Oregon Nav. lsts.,110
Kansas Pacific lsts.Iu4
Northern Pacific cons 5s.... 48
On-1: g quotations of stocks

96
100
112 %

65%
73
llo

103%

Money easy at 3@3V4 percent.: last loan
A'chison. 16
at 3 per cent., closing at 3 per cent. Prime mer- Adams Express...147
merman express.110%
cantile paper tvas quoted at 5Vs < 6 per cent.
Boston A Maine.166
Sterling
Exchange was firm, with actual centra: Pacific.
1434
business in bankers bills at 4 88 4 S8Vi tor Cues, ee onto.
16s/*
60-day bills and 4 69@4 89V* tor demand; Chicago & Alsou.166
Chicago a Alton preierrea_170
posted rates at 4 89®4 00. Commercial bills Chicago,
Burlington is Uumcy 77%
60-davs at 4 87®4 87 V*.
Government Bouds Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.126
Bar silver 68.
Delaware.Lackawana di Westl69%
Denver & ftlo Grande. 12%
Mexican dollars 64V*.
Erie. 14%
steady. Railroads quiet.
no
oreferreu
3 8 Vi
Silver at the Board was dull.
Illinois'. Central.
Lake Erie A West. 18 v*
Lake Shore.147%
Imports.
Louis & Nash. 49%
Anticua. Scbr Francis A Rice—785 puns 38 Maine
Central It.
hhds 46 bids molasses to E Churchill & Co.
Mexican

MiofilaanCentralpf.

Railroad Recetpr*.

PORTLAND. April 6
Receipts by Maine Central R. K.—Fur Portland. 1C9 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 139 cars.
Ket.il

Grobnri

sugar Raves

Portland market—cut loaf 7; confectioners at
7v; pulverised—c; powered, 6c; granulated
b'n v; coffee crushed »u -yellow iifa
1’ortlaud Wltoiesale

Markov.
PORTLAND. April 4. IS 6
Flour is quoted about the same here, but the
market i< very strong, following a sharp advance in Wheat, and the advance to-d ly of 10c
on Flour by the Northwestern millers.
Corn is
firm and lc better on both car and bag lots.
Oats are also firmer.
The following are to-dars wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries, etc..
Superfine
low

Flour.
t

grade^3 25®3

Grain50

Spring VVneat bakei s.cl and st3U5©376
Patent burn*
W neat... 4 10g4 25

Central.

Wheat. 60-tbs.
@86
Corn, car
&< 1
Corn, nae lota.. 00 a43
.40
lota.
441
hag
Meal,
Oata, car lots
28429
Oats, bag lots
30*32
Cotton Seer,
car lots .00 00@22 00
bae lots 0000*24 Oo
Sacked Br’p
....

Minn & St. L.
Minn. A st. Louis, pf.

16s/8
147

110%
14%
16%
168
170

78%
126%
161%
12%
16
38

94%

18
146

66%

rye. 2100 bush: barley 24.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market
to-day was
unchanged; patents 3 60(5:3 70, extra fancy at
3 30®3 40; fancy at 2 9<3 Oo; choice at 2 56
66. Wheat higher:April 61% •, May 62;V»(®
62%c. Corn higher; April at 27c; May 27*4 c
oats higher; April at i9J,i:Mav20c. Provisions—Pork—No 1 at 8 75; old at $8 26. Lard—
nnme $4 90; choice at 4 95.
aeon, shoulders
5% ; longs at 53/8 ; clear ribsjat 6 V2; clear sides
5vj»- Dry salted meats—suouluers 4Va ; longs
4% ; clear ribs at 4% •. clearsides 47/s.
F.200
Receipts—Flour
bbls. wheat 29,700
busn; corn 61,600 bush; oats 41 800 bush; rye
usn.

—

10%

10V«
93

93

Shipments—Flour ll / 00* *>k:
bush; earn 11,500.bush; oats 30

—mi

Missouri pacific. 24
New Jersey Central.1C6
Nerthen Pacific common.... lS/s
do
i'Y
preferred— 11%

24<%
104
IV*

71

h.

Winio at 76c.
White 23.

76
40

176%
14%
26%
154

11%
72
76

c*

SL Paul. 75%
dobfd.125V*
3t.Paul S Omaha. 39Vs
3 ao prfd.122
St Paul. Klinic m Mann.110
Sugar,common.114%
Texas Pacific.|....
E
Union Pacific, new. 8
U. S. Express. 43
Wabash_
-at-..
0%
do prfd. 18
Western Union.
837/s
lticnmonaS West Point.
do prfd.

125%
39Vi
122
108

118%
8

Corn—No 2

lotion

a

l3uc.

oats—No

APRIL 6. 1896.

YORK—The Cotton market to- lav wav
let, steady; sales 1193 bales; middling up
lands at T’/ac; middling guli 8%.
NE'W ORLEANS—The Colon market to-dav
was quiet; middling 7“Ac.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav
was quiet-.mlddllng 7V2C.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market to-day
was steady; Middling 7
9-16c.;
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
dull: middling 7 9-16c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was
steadv; middlings 7 9-16c.

jlEW

—

STEAMERS.

T. E. WARD &

CO.,

Bankers
31-33

.*.
NEW YORK.

BROADWAY,

Deposits Received. Check Books Furnished.

INTEREST ALLOWED.
Loans Made on Listed Stocks and Bonds.
—DEALERS INUNITED STATES BONDS,
vrt«INVES™ENT KECUKITI E«,
SIOCKS,
COTTON.
GRAIN,
Securities bought for cash and certificates
oeiivored or carried on margin of from 3 to
ford.
cent. OUR FACILITIES for dealing in
NEW LONDON—Ar 5th, sch Rosa Mueller, Wffr
all kinds of
securities cannot possibly be
from Baltimore for Allyn Point, and proceeded excelled.
They include AMPLE CAPITAL,
in tow.
LARGEST
and FINEST OFFICES
in
Sid 5th, sch Mattie B Russell, Fall River for
^ ORK, and
every possible attribute
New York.
♦vTT
tnat could contribute to the success of an
PASCAGOULA-Ar 4th. sch Lucia Porier, investor or
operator.
Farrow, Kingston via Mobile.
?cnd lor our DAILY LETTER and CIRCUAr 5th, ship Francis,
PHILADELPHIA
LAR.
Thomas
J
Stewart,
Doane, Sourabaya; barque
BOSTON OFFICE
Blake, Maceo; schs Mt Hope. McLean. Portland; Alice M Colburn, McLeod, Boston.
Ar 5th, schs Loring C Ballard, Bearse, Portland; JolmS Deering, Woodland. Savannah.
Ar 5tli, sch VV W ConPROVIDENCE A
15 State Street.
APi'3
verse, Taylor, Philadelphia.
_eofllm
Sid 5th, soli Hattie E King, Collins. St John.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4th, sch Catawamteak, fm South Amboy for Boston; C B Wood, Life.
Comforts
Hoboken tor Calais; Jas It Talbot, Amboy for
Insurance
Protects
Rockland.
S, SomeAr 4th. schs Rodney Parker, Philadelphia for
►J times
Boothhay; Morris & Cliff, Amboy lor Rockland.
ife seemsT
Sailed 5th, schs SD J Rawson, J Nickerson.
Henry May, Margaret, Edw Lameyer, Velma,
G M Porter, Senator Grimes. Sarah Eaton. Flyaway, Abenaki, Julia A Deelter, F G Frencn,
Mollle Rhodes, Geo A Pierce, Kennebec, HatA
tie Godfrey, Mattie J Alies, Carrie L Hix, Chas
Cross
E Sears, C B Wood, Catawamteak, Adaie Sawyer. Win Doming, and Annie Gus.
WASHINGTON—Ar 4th, sch Hasold J McCarty. Barton, Vlhalhaven.
Cld 4th. schs Lydia M Deering, Ross, Baltimore; Mary E 11 G Dow, Malcomson, Norfolk. Yields a
—

W. H.

ALBERTSON & CO,

—

...

SJ
4

...

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

FROM

FOR

Keene. Kingston.
Sid Mch 20, sch Martha T Thomas, Watts,
New York.
Cld at St John, NB, 4th, sch Lizzie B, Belyea,
Thornaston; A Gibson. Fullerton, liockport.

—

..

.....

a

j

Burden=A

■Willleave East
at 7.16
m. lor Portland, touching at So.
Bristol,
Heron Islaud, Boothbay Harbor aud Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6MS 'a. m. for
Pemanuld. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Islaud, So. Bristol
aud East Boothbay.
a.

Wednesday,

Portland and

...

...

...

...

...

..

..

..

...

....

“THE STERLING”

....

ISTEWSr

THE JAMES BAILEY

Portland, Me.

vestments

not go

have been

JjJ made, overlooking the fact 8
the safest, cheapest invest- 4
jiij that
ment to be found is a 20-year a
Endowment Policy of Life 4
4
ji ij Insurance.
iJ
Do

you know that the

an-

A

j ij

nual payment of only 5% of 4
the principal for 20 years buys 4

► 4

a

5J

block of cash due

one

year a

J2 after the last payment is made? jg

ji ij
►

4

Also dividends in addition.
It is equivalent to a loan with- A
iuicrc5i;

uui

15

ocucr

iiia.ii

a

that, because if you die the cash ?
in full is AT ONCE paid to
>|!
your family, and further prem- x

for

m.

a.

Iuui

for

m.

»»

j|j

|

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE

Littlejohns,

Chebeague

Great

and

BOOK

AND JOB

PRlfiTEt!

International

Bustins Islands and Freeport.
Leave Portland for above landings at 7.30 a.
m., 3.00 and *5.30 p. m.
RETURN.
Leave Freeport for Portland and intermediate
landings at 7.00 a. m. and 2.00 p. rn.
Leave Falmouth for Portland at 6.00, 8.16 a.
and 3.46 p.

m.

Easrtort, Lubec. Caiais. St.Mii, N.3., Halifax. M. 3.

apr2tf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND, ME.

C. \V. T. GODIN G, General Manager.
uov25dtf

CITV OF

I'ORTEAN I>

Assessors’ Notice.
of the City of Portland hereThebyAssessors
give notice to all persons liable to
taxation in said
that

city,
they will be in
session every secular
from tin
first to
the fifteenth day of
inclusive, at their
room
in City Hall from nine i,.
twelve
o’clock in the forenoon and from two to
five o’clock in tlie afternoon for the purpose
of receiving lists of tlie polls and estates
taxable in said city.
And all such persons are hereby notified

day
April,

perfect

and

lists ot all their polls and estates
real or personal or held by them as guardian,executor,administrator, trustee or other
wise on the first day of April, 1895, and be
prepared to make oathto the truth of the
same.

And when

estates

of

deceased

Spring:
!

In
Effect December 33. 1805.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below ana intermediate points as follows:

7.00 a.m. For Bruuswick. Bath, Rockland
Augusta, Waterviile Skowiiegan, Pittsfield’,
Bancor, Bueksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc. (Roland Springs*
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls.
Lewiston.
Livermoro Falls, Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oakland and Waterviile
a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, BurlingLancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. PauL aud Minneapolis

8.45

ton,

and all points west.
10.30 a. m. For

Brunswick, Bath. L.sbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Au-

gusta and Waterviile.

1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisboa
Falls. AugasU, Waterviile. Bangor, Barliarbcr
Oldtown and iloulton, via B. & a.
1.16 p. in., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
Rumford Fails,
station. Mechanics
Fails,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kinclield.
Phillip*
Oakland, Bingham. Waterviile, Skowiiegan,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
1.30 i», m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta. Bath, Rockland anu all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterviile, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroit, Greenville, Bangor. Bueksport, Oldtown, Vanceboro.
St. John, Halifax, Honlton and Woodstock.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake. Bridgton, Fryburg, North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. Johnsbury, Montrea>"an 1 Chicago.
6.05 p. ni.
For Brunswick. Bata,
Falls. Augusta and Waterviile.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester,

Arrangement.

On and after Monday, March 16th, steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays and Thursdays
at 5.00 p. in.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport same

days.

Through tiekets issued and bagg’.ge cnecked
to destination. jar~Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, loot of State street.
ap29dti-i. B.COYLE.Gen. Man.

Lisboa

Danville
Mechanic

Junction, Poland

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Priuce Edward Island, and Cope Breton.
The favorite route to Campobeilo and
St. Andrews. N. B.

rc.

♦For Falmouth only.

Steamsnip Co.
FOR

Sprim-s station.
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. in. Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath,
Lewiston,
Waterviile,
Augu:-':>,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bueksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens. St John and ail Aroostook County,
Halifax and the Provinces. b»t does not run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Bangor, Saturday nights.
SUNDAY
7.30

TRAINS.

paper tram lor Brunswick Augusta, Waterviile and Bangor.
1.00 p. m.
For Brunswick
Lisbon Fail*.
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, WutervUie, and
a. m.,

Bangor.

11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
for all points.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal, Quebec. Fabyans, Bridgton
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
8.30 a. in.: Waterviile. Augusta and Bath
8.35a.m.; Mattawainkeag,Bangor and Rockland
12.26; Kingfield, Phillips, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegan. Oaki ad ana Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Conway and
4.4 »
Mail
Set
vice
Royal
Steamships—Liverpool
m.;
Skowhegan,
Waterviile, "Rockvia Londonderry.
and 5.25 p. m.; St,
’ohn. St.
Stephen.
From
From
From
Liverpool, | Steamers. 1 Portland, 1 Halifax Aroostook County. Bar Harbor and Bangor
6.36 p.m.; Rangeley, Farmington, Rumford
March 5
1 Vancouver 1 March 2H i March 28.
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.45 p. m; Chicago
March 19 1 Labi ad or
1 April 9
and Montreal and
all
White
April il
Mountain
1 April 25
( scoisnmn I April 23
April 2
points. 8.10 p.m., all points on B. & A. R. K.,
Bar
Harbor.
1.40
a.
in.-,
Steamers sail on Tbursdaj after arrival of Bangor,
express Halifax, St. John. Bangor Waterviile
all trains due at Portland at noon.
Rates of passage— First Cabin ®50 to Jft70; I aDd Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
PAYSON '."TICKER, V. P. & G. M.
return KlOlt tn KTRO.
in

POMMIOX

cars

JUKUE.

Fryeburg

{>.

■-

and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver ool or Londondery, *30.00 and return
*55 00.
To London, Bristol or Cardiff *o
additional, or *61 return.
Steerage tc:
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast
Queenstown and Glasgow, $2150 and
*25.50, according to steamers.
Apply to H. G. STARK, 2 1-2 Union
Wharf, T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress
J. W. PETERSON. 2 Exchange
street,
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & (20., Gen
declldtf
agents. Foot of India street.

A
We have large and secure investments A shows that he was unable to offer such lists ,
A in Maine, amounting to more than A within the time hereby appointed.
Blank schedules will be furnished at the I From
every
$3,000,000.
Assessor’s office on application.
and
no case where the assessors
have
f^In
been put to the disagreeable necessity of
rrom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
making a doom, will the possession of gov- Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Inernment bonds or deposits in the savings surance one-half tne rate of sailing vessel.
.nks be allowed as a plea in mitigation of
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. JR., and
such doom.
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of
WILLIAM O. FOX
commission.
WALTER L. LEFAVOR,
Round Trip $18 00.
Passage *10.60.
JOHN W. YORK,
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Assessors.
15t
April 1
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, ny state St., Fiske Building, Boston.
1'ITY OF PORTLAND.
Mass.
oct22dtf

OWNERS

OF

DOGS.

City Marshal’s Office,

March 3,
Public Laws

Extract from the

1896.
of 1893,

chapter

287:
owner or keeper of a
dog
than four months old shall
annually,
before the first day of April, cause it to be
registered, numbered, described and licensed
for one year from the first
of April, in
the office of the Clerk of the city, town
or
said
where
is
plantation
dog
kept, and shall
keep around its neck a collar distinctly
marked with the owner’s name and its registered number,and shall
pay to said clerk for
a license the sum of one dollar and fifteen
cents for each male dog and three
dollars
and fifteen cents for each female dog,
and
a person becoming the owner or
lcepeer of
a dog after the first day of April, not
duly
licensed, shall cause it to be duly registered,
numbered, described and licensed as provided above.
Section 5.—Whoever keeps a dog contrary
to the provisions of this act shall forfeit ten
dollars, five of which shall be paid to the
complainant and five to the treasurer of the
city, town or plantation in which such dog is

Section 2.—Every

more

day

THE REPUTATION
OF THE

$

|

STEARNSj$
IS BUILT UPON
THE ROCK.

\

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

For Bath. Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett
On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the

I

V. 0. BAILEY &

$

Stats

Agents,

Portland,

CO.,
Me.

T
m

^
0
^
a

A

STEAMER

SALACIA.

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a in,
for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
j and Wiscassett,
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.4b a. m.,
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham
Beach
will

and Portland
Fare, Si.00 to

Wiscassett
O. C. OLIVFR.
President

Bath, Bootlihay Harbor

oct29

ijt.f
RAILROADS.

r, r..

n'.

rim.

n

■

~

»«

»

-r»

3ft.

jJ&D’

"f

v

A CLEAR HAVANA

CIGAR

FOR FIVE GENTS
Is

.•

OR. £. C. WEST'S NEEVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT
ia sold under positive written guarantee, by
authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory;
Loss of Brain and Nerve Power; Lost Mai. hood;
Quickness: Night Losses; Evil Dreams: Lack of
Confidence; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains;
Loss of Power of the Generative Organs in either
sex, caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or
Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor,
which leads to Misery, Consumr «ion, Insanity
aiid Death. By mail, $1 a Ixx; six for $5; with
written guarantee to euro or refund money.
Bample package, containing live days’ treatment,
with full instructions, 25 cents. One sample
only sold to each person by mail.
Sold by J. II. Hammond, corner Free and
Center Sts.: L. C. Fowler, corner Congress and
Lafayette Sts., and H. P.S. Goold. 681 Congress St*, Portland, Me.

what

selliug

are

for a

leader.

Smoke it once—you smoke it again. Outline of Havana and Key West Cigars are
from the best manufacturers

In Effect

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,

ap3

dt

SAVINGS BANK BOOK LOST.
E
W
''

have teen notified In writing, as required
by Devised Statutes, Chapter 47. Section

112, by Mrs. Kate Callahan of Sanford, Me.,
that her Deposit
Book No. 63,Oir> is lost
and that she desires a duplicate book issued
to her.
MAINE SAVINGS BANK,
by Alpheus G. Itogers, Treasurer.
Portland, Me., March 30, 1890.

m»r31dIaw3wTu

NOTICE

And if

play

Mr.
from

C. 11. Phinney has this day withdrawn
our concern.

AX JiOLIAX

H. H. RICKER & CO.

Portland, April 1st,

you would have the most skillful accompanist in the world! More than

Ten

Thousand_romposicions

available for this marvellous instrument, all of which you can play. This
is not a child’s toy nor a music box, but
a high grade instrument that has won the
approval of the greatest musicians of this
ago. Daiiy exhibitions.
are

517

H.

E.

October 20, 1893.

WESTERN~DIVIS10N.

Saco, Biddefcrd. 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15,
6.20, p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40, a. m., 12.40. 3.30. 5.15,
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
5.15 p. m.; North Berwick, $3.45, 7.00,8.40,
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkuort, Somers worth. Dover. 7.00, 8.40 a. m.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m.:
Worcester
(via
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.;
somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.;
nn
M __i_a_in____i
O/i

Order slate

I

MILLS,

Chandler's Music Store, 431
eodtt
Congress street.
at

1896.

o

n

...

Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
m. Exeter, Boston, +3.45. t7.00, t8.40a. m.,
Arrive in Boston, +7.25,
§12.40, 3.30 p. m.
10.16 a. m 12.56, 4.20. 7.16 p. m. Leave
Boston lor Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. rtL, 1.00,
4.16 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS

apj43t*

EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Cap©
Elizabeth,
ft 8.45 a. ni.; Saco.
Conway Junction,
Wolfboro
9 00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Ports-

mouth, Amesbury, Newbury port, Salem,
Lynnt Boston, f2.00, tO.OO a. in.: §12.55
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m.. 12.49,
4.16. 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.80, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.65
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m.. 4.16 p.
in.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
7.00 p. ro,
fDoes not run Mondays.
tConnects with Kail Lines for New York,
South and West
§Connects with Sound Lines for Now York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
^Connects at
Scarboro Crossing
with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn tickets to all points in Florida,
tlie South aud West tor sale at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. and T. A.. Boston.
1e2l
dtf

/'fcNCE MORE in harmony
with the world, 2000
completely cured men are
singing happy praises for
the greatest, grand-

Congress Street

Plano Tuner.

R.

MANLY VIGOR

THE M. STEiNERT & SONS CO.,
T. C. McGOULDRICK, Mana ger.
feb27d2m

R.

For Boston, express 3.45 a. m. For Boston
and way stations, 1.00', 4.15 p. m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.25 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portlaud, 3.45 a. m.

•—

DO TTOTT SIINTGr ?
so have you some one who can
your accompaniments? If you owned

wo

*

est and most

sucsex-

cessful cure for
ual weakness and
lost vigor known to
medical science. An
account of thisioouderful discovery, in
book form, with ref-

erences and proofs,
will be sent to suf-

fering men (sealed) free. Full manly vigor
permanently restored. Failure impossible.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,BUFFALO,N.Y.

between Unioa
Station. PoitiaaJ and Rumford Falls.

Through passenger coaches

Through tickets on sale for
onP.&1L F. IVy.
C. BRADFORD, Tral i

R.

L. L. LINCOLN
FeblOdti

all

points

--r.

Portlaud, Maine.
Superintendent,

Rumford Falls. Mams

GRAND

TRUNK

RAILWAY.
On

jiad after

MONDAY.

traius will

rim ns

Nov. 18th,
follows:

1305

LEAVE.
and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10, 1.30, 5.20 p. ni.
and
For Gorham and Bei lin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30
6.20 p. m., and Sunday 7.30 a. in.
and
m.
For island Pond,7.55 a. m„
1.30 p.
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7.55 a. in., and
For Auburn

1.30 p.

in.

For Quebec, 1.30 p. rm
ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.3o p. m.
and
Berlin
From
Island Pond.
Gorham,
8.25, ». m.. 12.15 and 5. 30 p. in.
From Chicago anu Montreal, 12.15 and 6.3(3
p. in.
From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
On and after Sunday, March 8th, a trail
will leave Portland every Sunday at 7.30 a
in. for Berlin. >. H.. and all intermediat«
statious, arriving at Berlin, N. 11., at 11 a
in.

Boston & Maine

n

v/~j
Li Fib

and

CHAS. R. LEWIS,
Treasurer.

Any person failing to comply with the
Trains leave Portland, Uulou Station, for
foregoing law, will be duly prosecuted.
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m.. 6.16,6.20, p.
HENRY S. TRJCKEY,
Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
m.;
mar31d2w
City Marshal.
3 30. 6.15, 6.20, D m.; Old Orchard,
а, m.,

f
^

apr6-dtf

new

and fast

kept.

Sound business methods constitute
its popularity.
the foundation of
STEAKNS Wheels are not built for
today alone, but for years yet unborn,
as well; and its good name should
grow brighter and brighter with ad
vancing years. The Stearns is a good
wheel and true.

Wednesday
Saturday.

Philadelphia

^

^

DISEASES OF MEN

STEPHEN BERRY,

steam.

WINTER RATES—Cabin. §50 and §60. A
Island.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m. reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and LondonderSaturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. in. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island, j ry, $30; return. $55.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Boothbay, Heron Island and 80. Bristol.
Belfast or Londonderry, including every reALFRED RACE, manager.
quisite for: lie voyage $24.50.
aug31dtf
Steerage rates per" Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. MeGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
H. G. STARR, 2V2 Union Wharf or
STEAMEHS.
H. & A. ALLAN,
Portland,
)
Stairs. Phantom and
J and 92 State St.,
Alice, Portland Pier ;
feblldtf
Boston.
_)
For Falmouth Foreside, Diamond, Couseus,

$

—

Mass.^J

by

Squirrel

c

__

|Bg11g!K I

From

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA

CO.,

-CARD.TENNET,

MAINE CENTRAL R. R

persons
iums cancelled.
have been divided during the past year or
changed hands from any cause the exIf you live, much more cash £ have
ecutor administrator or other persons interis hereby warned to give notice of
a than you pay is returned.
X ested
such hange and in default of such notice
Where
can you invest on het- >|< will be held under the law to pay the tax
g
although such estate has been !
4< ter terms with such absolute III assessed
wholly distributed and paid over.
And any person who neglects to complv
X safety? It is an unequalled X
with this notice will be doomed to a tax ac-1
opportunity I
y cording to the laws of the State and be
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
barred of the right to make application to
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.,
the Assessors or County Commissioners for j
abatement
Maine.
of
his
V
unless
Portland,
he j From Boston
A
any
taxes,
every Wednesday and Saturday.

_

pfd..tr

a.

Thursday, leave Portland at 6.46
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at

...

••

at 6

Table, in Effect Nov. 25, ’95.
Leaves Portland For Forest City Lauding.
Peaks Is:and, 5.46, 6.40, 8, a ni„ 2.15 and
6.10 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond,
Trefetbens and Loug Island. 8.00,a. in.,
and 2.16, p. m.

fight—injudicious in-

► 4

Pemaquid
above Landings,
leave

^li^.STI

From
Liverpool
Portland
Steamship
12 Mch.Numidiau.2 April
26 Mch.Parisian.10 April
0 April..*1 .aurentian.28 April
*From Portland to Liverpobl direct, carrying
cabin passengers only.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is lelt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night.
Musk;
liooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and ;^taterooms are heated

Enterprise
Boothbay Monday

Winter Time

USINESS does

jf'J

jiij

1

....

MARINE

RAILROADS.
AM

and Portland Mail Service,
Calling at Londonderry.

T

Steamer

K,,VAt

Liverpool

After Monday, Sept. 2,

•••

Profit.

Foreign Ports.
Ar at Iloilo Mch 23, ship St Paul, Lawrence
Yokohama for Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Antwerp Mch 27. ship Hecla, Cotton,
from San Diego via Queenstown.
Ar at Manzanilla Mch 18tli, sch A R Keene,

Spree .New York. .Bremen
AdI 7
St Paul.New York. .So’ainpton. .Apl 8
Majestio.New York.. Liverpool... Apl 8
The Ideal Panacea.
Yumnri.New York. .Jamaica
Apl 8
aiich. str'eni
Noordland —New York. .Antwerp.. .Apl 8
New York Mining Stocks
roiier.... 4 15*425
James L. Francis, Alderman, Chicago,
Labrador.Portland
.Liverpool
9
clear do... 4 004* 15
.Apl
‘‘I regard Dr. King’s New DiscovNEW TORE. April 6. 1896_The following Madiana.NewYork.
.Barbadoes Apl 9 says:
t (Louis st'gr
are to- day's Closing quotations 01 mining stocks:
Santiago.New York. .Cleuluegos ..Apl 9 ery as an Ideal Panacea for Coughs, Colds
roller... 4 15i*4 26
car lots. 14 60S 16 6o
Pol. Coai.
and
F.
Bismarck.
..New York. .Hamhurgp .Apl h
Lung Complaints, having used it
clear do.. 4 0044 15
baa lots. .*16*17 00 Hocking CoaL. 2%
Finance.Now York.. Colon
W'nt'r wheat
Apl 10 in my family for the last five years, to
Middlings. .81«@17 00 Homestake.
30
Talisman.New York. .Demerara .Apl 10 the exclusion of physician’s
4 25*4 50
patents.
prescriptions
bag ots. .S17®19 00 Ontario.
14
Cuba.New York. .Sant MarthaApl 10 or other
Fish.
Coffee.
preparations.”
1
Quicksilver.
Spaarndam-NewYork. .Rotterdam. .Apl 11
(Buying& selling price) Rlo.roasted
20423
do pfd.15
Mississippi.New York.. London _Apl 11
(Jou—Lur u®
Java do.28*31 Mexican..
Rnnrtrntrn**
T\iO«r Vm-lr
writes: “I have been a Minister of the
Shore
4 76*6 25
Molasses.
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow
small do. .2 2563 00 Porto Rico.27@83 Victor
AdI 11 Methodist Episcopal Churoh for 50 years
Saratoga.New York.
Pollock
.2 25*3 25 Barbadoaa.26428 1 Portland,
11 or more, and have never found anything
1 76 K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Havana_Apl
Golden Fleece
.Genoa. Apl 11 so beneficial or that gave me such speedy
Haddock... 1 60#2 oo
Fancy.36*38
Adirondack.. .New York. .Jamaica ....Apl ] 1 relief as Dr.
Hake.1 60@2 00
Tea.
Boston Prodace Market.
King’s New Discovery.”
Trinidad.New York..Bermuda|...Apl 11
B erring. box
Amaya.16@2o
BOSTON. April 4, 1896.—The following are Lucania.New York. .Liverpool.. .Apl 11 Try this Ideal Cough Romedy now. TriScaleo....
8(gl2c Congous.14@5o
Lalin.New York. .Bremen_ Apl 14 al Bottles Free nr Geo. M. Young’s,
Mackerel. b>
Japan.180*36 to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:
Venezuela
.New York.. Laguayra.. Apl 15 Drug Store, 489 Congress street; H. G.
Shore l& $21 00@$24 Formoso.20*50
FLOUR.
Garrick.New
York. .Montevideo.Apl 15 Starr, Westbrook.
Shore 2s »19 00#$21
hr gar
3
00.
New
York-New York. .S’thampton .Apl 15
Sspring patents. 80&$4
Produce.
Standard Gran 6 5-16
Germanic
.New York.. Liverpool ...Apl 15
Spring, clear and straight, 3 00@3 60.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
Cape Cran’brs$ 10«s L1 Ex-quality,tine
Freshfield
winter, clear and straight, 3 6o@3 85,
.New York.. New York. .Apl 15
Jersey,cte2 50;4$3 00 granulated
6%
3 85® 4 16.
Winter
Parisian.Portland
patents,
BEST SALVE in the world for
New York
THE
Liveroool...
m
Extra <J.
416-16
Apl
Extra and Seconds 2 6(>@3 40.
Friesland .New York.. Antwerp
Pea Beans.l 25@1 30
Seed.
Apl 15 Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
2 10® 2 80.
Fine
and
Prussia
.New
Supers
York.
Ahi
15
4
.Hamburg
Foreign—nominal
Timothy.
Fever Sores,
O0®4 26
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Add 25c to the above for the jobbing rates.
Amsterdam
New York..Rotterdam..Apl 18
Yeilow a.ves.1 bO.ctl 55 Clover, West, 8
a 9
Mohawk.New York. Loiiuon_Apl 18 Chilblains, Corns and all Skin ErupCai Pea.... 1 706)1 76
do
MEATS.
N. V.
9.49%
and
cures Piles, or no
tions,
positively
Etruria.New York.. Liveroool.. .Api 18
Irisn Potars. bu30«§36 Alsike.
9
a 10
Pork, long and short cut, ^ barrel, 11 76.
Saale.New York. .Bremen.Apl 18 pay required. It is guaranteed to give
Bweeta. Vineland 5 CO Red lop,
1B/417
Pork, light and livy oacks $10 7o@ll 75. j
Werra.New York. .Genoa.Apl 18 perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
do Jersey—
60
Provisions.
Pork, lean lenas 12 00.
Touraine.New York. .Havre
Onions—Havana 1 76 PorkFor sale by Geo.
Apl 18 Price 25 cents per box
Tongues pork $16 50: do beef $22 $9 bbL
Leibnitz .New York.. Pernambuco Api 20 M.
Bermuda.2 00
clear.. 12 00® 12 25 Beef, corned. $8 60*0.11 60.
Young, 489 Congress St., H. G. Starr,
.New
York.
Niagara
23
Native, bbl 1 75®o oc backs... 12o0®1225
corned
ard
fresh
.Cienluegos
7c.
Shoulders,
.Apl
Westbrook.
Philadelphia.. New Y'ork.. Laguayra
Apl 25
Chickens...
15*816
light. 1100®lll(i Shoulders, smoked, 8.
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo. .Apl 28
Turkera, Wes. i7i&18c Beef—light..
y 00 Ribs, fresh, 8^c.
Scotsman.Portland.. .Liverpool.. .Apl 23
North, turkeys
heavy.
10 55 Hams, large and small, 9xA®10%c.
Bacon. 9c.
Fowls....
14(«81o5 Ernests %bs 5 75®
salt BVfcc.
Pork,
Apples.
tcs
ana
MINIATURE ALMANAC. APRIL 7.
card,
Briskets, salt 6Va.
Fancy. 4 00@4 50 % bbl.pure 6
@6%
Sunrises .6
6 45
Fair to good 2 25#2 50 docom’nd. 5
16lmvh
1
1 water
water /taBVi Sausages, 7*Ac.
Sunsets.6
18
730
j
Baldwins.. $3 60^4 00
uails.eompd 6%s :46s/8 Sausage meat. 7c.
Moon rises. 3 0alHeight
8 2—80
Lard.
Evan *>■ lt>.7@8c
in
tcs,6%c;
palls,
6s/*^6%Cilf.
8*4
pails
pails, pure 7!4@7s«
;«8»4.
LemouB.
pure If
9Vat49s/s
Messina
2 75®3 50 Hams.... 9%@ loi/s Beef steers. 6®7XA.
Palermo.... 2 76*3 25
docov’ra
410% Beef, fiesh. hinds 7Vi@9x/*c; fores, 4® 5c,
Orange*.
lb.
Lambs, 7®8V*c
Oil.
3 25*4 25 Kerosenel20ts
California.
10% Hogs. dressed,city, 6%c & lb; country, 4%c.
Messina_3 25©3 50 Eigoma.11
Turkeys, Western, small hens, 16c.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Valencia.
6 00#7 00
lb 13® 16.
Turkeys, large,
Centennial.11
Turkeys, frozen, 13&15.
Pratt’s Astral ..Is
MONDAY. April 6.
Nearov
Chickens. Northern, lresh killed, 18® 20c.
13%©14 Devoe’s brilliant 13
Arrived.
Eastern extra.. ©13% In half bbls lc extra
Fowls, Northern, 18{o)l6c.
Fresh Western... ©13
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for Eastport
Fowls, Western, llfeclSc.
Raisins.
Held.
and St John, NB.
(et
Muscatel.50 lb bxs3®0 Chickens. Western 12® 15.
Butt® i.
Loudon lay’rll 504*176
Barque Isaac Jackson, Davis, Baltimore—coal
PRODUCE.
Creamer v.fncy.. 231H24
to G T Railway Co. Vessl to J S Winslow & Co.
Coal.
Butter. Northern cream.choice, 22@23c,
Gilt Edge Vrhnt.20622
Reports. March 31, about 25 miles E of Mou- “Built like a Watch,” and “Needs no repairs.”
Retail—delivered.
Choice.
(#18 Cumberland 4 o0@4 60 Butter, fair to good, 20® 2 lc.
tauk, saw a light barquentine bound west, disIt will pay you to examine this
Butter.
Eastern
crm
17®21,
Cheese.
masted
an 1 one of her yards rigged for a foreIhestnut....
@6 00
“Solid Wheel” before deciding of your
N.
unit, crm. 16® 17c.
fctry.l l%®12
''rariKUn....
mast. Was too far off to ascertain name.
"7 26 Butter,
Ladle packed li@13.
Vermont ...12 *12% it Kin.....
mount
for this season.
Brig Gabriellc, Mundy, Boston, to load for
*8 oo Cheese.
Bage.13 6)13 % .‘ca.
Northern, choice 9Ya(»10; Wst, ch’ce Porto Rico.
4 00
Its
Strength,
Beauty of Design,
9®9V*o.
A
Sell Francis
Rice, (Br) Marshall, Antigua—
Eggs, hennery choice, 16® —s East 12Vfc.
molasses to E Churchill & Co.
Finish, Durability.
Grain Quotation**
Eggs. Mich, choice, ll*4@l2c.
Sch Rhode island, Soule, Boston, to load for
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Western fresh 11 ^c.
You will make no mistake when you
River Platte.
Jobs, l®2c higher.
Sch Triton, Hooper. Calais for Boston.
Saturday's quotations.
buy a Sterling.
Beans, pea.l lo»l 40:mediums, 110@1 20.
Sch Sultana, Wallace. Ashdale.
WHEAT.
Also agents for the “Union Crackajack,” ElBeans, yej. eyes, 1 20® i 3o:red kid.l 10@1 20.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Uamariscotta
May.
July. California, 1 46(® 1 60.
dredge, New Mail, Very and Templar wheels.
Sch (Mali, Belfast for Boston.
Opening.63%
We can furnish you with anything in the
64%
Potatoes, Choice Hebrons 27®30c bush.
Sch Mary Farrow. Belfast for Boston.
Closing............64%
line.
65% Potatoes. Hebrons. fair to
good 00.
Schs Robert & Carr, shore, with 12,000 lbs sundry
CONN.
Rose, Ar. Co. seed, :i0@36.
fish; Martha D McLain, 10,000 do.
May.
July. Potatoes—Green Mountain, 2o@28.
Cleared.
Opening.29%
30% Potatoes,White siar, 22®27c.
Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—J
C osmg..
2 9%
30% Apples, choiec ^ bbi, $3 60@4 60.
at $3 25@3 76c.
B.Coyle.
Baldwins
Apples,
FOKK.
Mav.
PROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Opening.
8 37
Chicago Live Stock Market.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR—Sid 5th, schs Maud,
Open
Saturday Evenings.
Closing.
8 42
(By Telegrapm
Robinson. Damariscotia river for New York;
LAUD.
NEAR MONUMENT SQUARE.
CHICAGO, Apri 6, 1896.—The Cattle mark- Smith Tuttle, Bryant, do for Boston; Native
July.
Sept. et-receipts 11.500; firm, 10c higher; common American, Cole, Calais lor Boston ; Leonard B,
apr4dtf
to extra steers 3 3<>(®4 6 : stockers and feed- Shulee, NS, for Salem; Cora
May, Kerrigan, St
Closing.
ers at 2 90®8 85:cows and bulls at 1 60®3 25;
John. NB. for New York; Damon, Boston for
calves at 3 00@6 20; Texans 2 25®3 95.
Deer Isle; Florence E Tower. Ingalls. Machias
Monday’s quotations.
Hogs—Receipts.22,000; firm, 5c higher early, for Boston; Harry Morse. McLean, yuaco, NB.
WHEAt
closnig easy ;(»eavy packing and shipping lots at for do; S H Sawyer. Kelley, Calais for do; DR. F. AUSTIN
May.
3
July.
65®3 76 ; common to choice mixed at 3 65 a? Kioka. Clark, do for do; Portland Packet, GarOCULIST
Opening.65
60% 3 86: choice as sorted at 3 «0£e3 99, light 3 70 diner, Pembroke fordo; Geo W Coilins.
Grant,
Office
and Residence 183 Deeriug St.
Cosing.66%
67% @3 95: pigs at 3 oo®3 90.
Sullivan lor do.
UUU1U1U9.
CONN.
incmocjr-i cudi|;ui
mui,uv; uigucij
KOCKPOKT. April 5—Ar, sch Willie H. HigMay.
July. 4ferior to choice at 2 80*3 90; lambs at 3 00;*
Special attention given to diseases of tile
76.
Opening.30%
31%
Sid. sells Pemaquid, Wheeler, Boston; CM JvYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
Closing.29%
30%
Walton, Lane, do; Win P Hutchings, Look, Ad- free. Will call wihin city Ifmits of Portland
Domestic Markets.
1-Olt.K.
dison: Romeo, Hartley, Bucksport; L Snow, and Deering ou notice by postal or otherwise
(By IXegrapn.*
dec27
dtf
Douglass, Deer Isle.
May.
APRIL 6. 1896.
C| tnlng.
8.50
WISCASSET, April 6—Sid, sch D L Sturgis,
NEW YORK—The Flour market
receipts Foster, Boston.
8.62
Closing.
16,764|packages; exports 3068 bbls land 19,Portland Srkk 1.1st.
488 sacks: sales 7,3u0 packages; unchanged,
Memoranda
Corrected by Swan & Baerktt, Bankers and dull, steady.
Highland Light. April 5— Sch Katharine D From whatever cause
2 26@2 86;
r lour quotations—low extras at
arising, nervous and physical
anchored
off Nauset this morning and
street.
Perry,
186
Middle
Brokers,
city mills extra at 4 16 *4 26; city mills patents
debility, premature decline, dimness of sight, pim4 20£4 46: winter wneat low grades at 2 26 «. hoisted signal for a doctor. She afterward proilUOliS.
ples on the face, unfitness to marry, and disceeded
north.
eases arising from youthful
2 85 : fair to fancy at 2 86 *3 90: patent* at 3 90
indiscretions, ulcers,
Par Value.
Bid. Asked
Description.
Delaware Breakwater, Apl 4—Sch A J Bently
painful swellings A g | O
£4 26; Minnesota clear 2 70*3 20; straights
g*S never to re115
Canal National Bank.100
118
turn. 40 years
do at 3 00£3 60: ;do patents 3 35@4 20: do rve has arrived here with cutwater damaged and
successful pracgfBHgpflpgg
98
Casco National Bank.100
100
vessel leaking in top, having been in collision
tice at the same WIBBhM place.
mixtures
2
at 2 00*2 60;
Thou30;
50£3
superfine
36
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
38
sands saved from death or lunacy by Dr. Halfine at 2 00@2 30.
Southern hour market dull, with schr Walker Armington, off Cape Charles.
98
100
lock’s
National
Bank.100
Famous
Electric Pills,
Chapman
Damage to latter not ascertained.
pi per box, 6 boxes
2 40(*3 0O;
Fcommon
fair
extra
at
to
steady;
98
First National Bank.100
100
$5. They will make a new man of you.
goodto choice at 3 00@3 30. Rye Hour quiet,
110
112
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
lf y°u are ^cted a«d
IximestJc Port*.
Sn^nia
1 nffw
at 2 65@2 96. Buckwheat flour at 1 20 *
98
100 steady
National Traders’ Bank_100
\3pccidl UHCr•
want to be cured, but
1 2o. Buckwheat at 40@4ic.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, schs Geo A Lawry, Geo
Oornmeal quiet,
are sceptical of the merits of our
100
Portland National Bant... .100
102
treatment, we will
E
2
and
Yellow'
20
A
steady;
Western
Lester
Prescott,
send
25;
brandyLewis,
coastwise;
FREE, and sealed, in plain wrapper, our reg(*2
110
Portland Trust Co.„.10o
112
wine at 2 20. Rye nominal. Wheat—receipts Helen, Batchelder, Rockland; Decora, Berry,
ular #1 box or pills, with valuable letter of advice, on
1 ortland Gas Company. 60
85
90
i860 bush; exports a8,672 bush: sales 12,000 Machlas; John K Souther, Hamilton. Port Tamreceipt of 10 cents to cover postage. Dr. Hallock will
120
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
118
bush; dull, stroug: No 2 Red in store and eley pa for Carteret.
give a written guarantee to effect a permaPortlauu Water Co.100
100
106 82
nent cure. Who else will? Nobody. Over 40.000
Vi ; afloat 83»a c; f o b at 8:iV4i£84A/4c: No
Ar 6th, schs Sarah. Charlie Woolsey, and
cures in 40 years.
BONDS
Write freely and frankly
Northern 76c. Corn—receipts 26,325 bush: ex- Bertha E Glover. Rockland; Samos, Boothbay;
al everything is confidential.
104 ports 1430 bush; sales 28.<»0o bush: dull, firm- Fred Jackson, Thomaston; Woodbury M Snow',
All private diseases
Portland City 6s. 1897.103
treated by mail. Address Old Jfc E fl 9 APB 2SI
Portland 6s. 1907.120
122 er No 2 at 38c in
elev, 39c afloat. Oats—re- and Julia A Decker, Rockland; Glendy Burke,
DR. HALLOCK, 110
Portland 4s. 1902—1 912 knr.rtlnfr 10214103% ceipts 129.600 bush;
B
W
Mattie
Fail
Bivor.
Russell.
Providence;
exports 42,247bush.sales
fsJ S «0Kv.1b 3
CourtSt., Boston,
Portland 4s, 1913. Funding.lo7
107 66.000 bush; quiet, and firmer; No2 at 26Vic;
Also ar 6th, schs Jacob S Winslow, Charlson.
HO White do at 26V4c; No2 26i/4C; do White at Havana; Win H Sumner. Pendleton. Savannah;
Bangor es. 1898. R K. aid.107
117 26Vi ; No 2 Chicago 26^4c; No 3 at 24(*_4V4C; Isaac H Tibyer, French, Charleston.
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.116
Barb 6s, 1898. R. R. aid.104
10a
White do at 26V4C; Mixed Western 24*26V9c;
Ar 6tli. achs Emma J Gott, Carteret for BosBat* Es. 1897, Municipal..100
102 do V, hite anu White State at 26*2SVaC. Beef ton; Georgie D Loud.Hoboken for Salem; ReuBath 4%s. 1907. Municipal.100
102 ! quiet,Steady; family $io:*$l2; extra mess 7 50 ben Eastman, Elizabethport for uo; M C MoseBath 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo
102
aivo; beef hams dull; tierced beef slow'.steady, ley. Weeliawken for Portland; Roger Drury.
Ballast 8s, 1898.K. K. aid.104
106 cut meats quiet, steady: pickle bellies 12 lbs Wilmington lor Bath; WH Davenport. NYork
lor Thomaslon; Chas E Batch, Pinpsburg for
Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
103 at 4% ; do shoulders at 4Vic; do hams 8Va@w.
Calais 4s. 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
102 Lard quiet, firmer; Western steam closed 6 36 New York, and proceeded.
Sid 5th. ship Samuel Skolficld, for Shanghai;
lAwiston tie, 1901, Municipal.108
iiO asked, city 14 9'*; refined is quiet; Continent
6 00: cotnpouna 4<*»<d4V4. Provis- sch H II Chamberlain. Greytowu.
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
104 5 66; 8 A at
Passed Hell Gate 5th, soils Annie G Qulner,
Saco 4s. 1901. Munloloal.100
101 ions—Pork firmer, quiet; old $9£<*9 5G3now at
Maine Centrai R. K. 7s.1898.1st. mtgioa
108 $10*10 26. Butter—liberal receipts, lower; Carteret for Bucksport; OM Marrett, Amboy
136 State dairy at 901*^0; q0 crm I3a/19e; do for Camden; Emma Green, New York for Ban7s, 1912, cons. imgi34
“104
‘Mycs
106 factory at 8@12c: Elgins at 18 V2 *19c. Cheese gor; Seth W Smith, do for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 5th, schs Arizona. Mosher, fm
108 fairly .active; State large at 6@10V2.do fancy
"g6s, 1900, extens’nloe
”4V4s. 1906, SkgFdlOl
102 lOfl^lOVic; small 6@lo8Ac. Petroleum quiet, Portland; Sarah L Davis, Patershali, Belfast;
Leeds Si Farmington R. R. 6s. j.896.100
lower; united i 2oVs. Coffee—Kio dull, iteady. Telegraph, Watts, Thomaslon; Edward Bicli,
10
1 ortland &
108 Sugar—raw firm, quiet; lettned quiet, and firm; Pasciial. Deer Isle.
Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st miglOS
No. 37 PLUM STREFT.
rorLand Water Co’s es, 1899.104
Also ar 5th. barque Celina, Hutton. Rosario
106 No 6 at 4 9-16; 7 at 43/s;No 8 at 4 7-l6-.No 9 at
* uruaud
Water Co’s 4a. 1927.100
102 4 5-l6c;N# 10 at 4 6-16c: No 11 at Vic; No 12 via Hampton Roads in low of tug C W Morse,
at 4 3-16: JNO 10 at 4Vs: off A at 4tyg@4 18-16; Cbas R Washington, Collins, Rockland.
Ar 6th. barque Louise Adelaide. Orr, BrunsMould A at 5 7-16: standard A at 6 3-16c; ConBoston .stock Market.
fectioners’ A 6 1-16 ;cut loaf and crushed 6 13- wick; schs Rebecca F Lamdiu. Raye, Port Royare
the
6
at
following
latest
7-16c;
al.
SC; Augustus Hunt, Blair, Philadelphia; Sagranulated at 6 3,, ^s
closing quota- 16c: powdered
tions
of stooks at Boston:
die Lowe, winterport.
16c; Cubes at 6 7-16c.
Mexican Central 4s.
made
those
Cld
are
by refiners on the
6tli, brig Lucy W 6now% Thestrup. Elraina
Quotations
Atchison 1'op. & Santa Fe. E.16
one-pncebasls uuder the plan of October loth. West coast Africa; sch Jennie Hall,Hall, RockBoston & Maine.
dealers
and
Baltimore.
inn
which
makes
and
1896
large
wholesale port
do
pfd
Sid Otli, schs Rhode island, for Portland; M
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
Maine Central.
E
are
at
who
and
stated
Eldridge, Bayonne; Isaac T Campbell, for
consignment,
times of
Union Fneiflc...
SV- settlement allowed a cmmission of 3-l6c
Charleston: Eliza S Potter, for Somes Sound; SCHOOL OF SHORTHANO AND TYPEWRITING
ft>.
Amerioau Bell.'.203
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on Harold L Berry. Woolwich; Commerce, RockAlso, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
American sugar,
and Typewriting.
common.....llSVs
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid with- land: Matthew Yasser, for Portland.
Sugar, ufd.
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
APALACHICOLA-Sid 4th, ach Willie H
Ioo%
CENTENNIAL
uu Mass.,
BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For Child, Giles, Boston.
eod
jaul
_

STEAMERS.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co ALLAN LINE.

....

Spoken.
March 24, lat 37 15 N. Ion 68 65 W, ship L
Schepp. Day, from New York for Yokohama.

OCEAN sTEAillElt AIOVK.UL*.

18%
84%

..

MISCELLANEOUS.

..

► 4

8%
43
7

BRUNSWICK—Ar 4tli, sch Sarah A Fuller,
Brown, New York.
0
BALTIMORE—Cld 4th. sch Fred A Small,
Thompson, Boston, and sailed.
in port, schs
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR
Henry F Eatou. New York lor Portland or Calais; Emma J Gott, do for Boston: Bertha E
Glover, and La Volta, Kockiand for New' York;
Abm Richardson, and David Faust, Irovidence
lor New Yrork.
FALL RIVER—Ar 3d. sell John & Ames, Olsen, Baltimore.
Ar 4th, sell Lewis II Goward, Norfolk.
HYANN1S—Passed west 5th, schs S C Ropes,
Gracie D Bucliannan. Chas E Balch, Alice Holbrook. and T H Lawrence.
NORFOLK-Ar 3d, sch Fannie H Stewart,
Lane, New York, Qost flying jib.)
Cld 4tb, sch May McFariano, Small, New Bed-

|

."iar.£tj:>

(By Telegraph.)

96

13%

"heal 29 700
700 bu6ii;i>e

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Fed 74y2c; No 1

11%
103V*
145%

Northwe*tern.103%
Nortnwestern. Dfa.146
New York Central. 96
New York.Chicago dt St. Loots 13
do 1st pfd. 77
New YorkS N E... 40
Old Colony.176%
Ont. S Western1. 14
Pacific Mail. 26 Vi
Puirnan Palace.166
Heading. 10%
Rock Island

April 4.
®108Vs
®109%

sugar packed In bags there is no additional
charges on granulated or softs from 114 inclusive. and other grades Atec ^ tt> additional.
Freight* to Liverpool quiet,nominal—gran by
steam iV4d.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
firm; the northwestern millers have advanced
prices 10c; prices here unchanged: hard wheat
spring paten s 3 16®3 6u; soft wheat patents
83 o<»®&3 lO .liard wheat bakers at 2 15®2 30
in sacks; soft wheat bakers $2®2 20; winter
wheat at 3 20®3 4 > in wood.
Wheat—No 2
Spring G4VatE)043/sc; No 2 Red 65% (®69&/4<c.
Corn—No 2 at 29^2 *Vsc. Oats—No 2 at 19V4
No2Ryeat36; No 2 Barley at 37®
3dc. No 1 Flaxseed at 88%®88%c;Mess pork
8 65@8 60. Lard 5 02Va(a6 05; short rib sides
at. 4 5o@4 65; Dry salted meats—shoulders at
4 60®4 62V2 ; »hort clear sides 4
62Va®4 G2Vfe.
Receipts—Flour, 6,300 hbls: wheat. 6.900
bush: corn. llti/ OO bush; oats. 186,Ooo bush:
rv<2700 bush uariey. 25,9<>0 bush.
Shipmmus—Flour 4.800 t>bls. wheat 56 800
bush; corn. 21,900 bush; oils 161 300 bush;

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Nigh,
parlor cars on day trains.
177
MIDDLE
TICKET
OFFICE
NO.
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gou’l Maiuger.
Portland. Nov, 18th. 18.io.dtf
trains and

Portland & Worcester Line
PORTLAND & HOMESTER 1L

qFpHEBLE

STATION FOOT
on ano

alter

IL

STREET

Sunday, December

t?,

IS9

5

Passenger trams will Leave Portland:
For Worcoater,
Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Natan*” a, Windham and Epping at 7.30 a
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3C p. ra.
For Rochester, bpringvale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. rx 12.30 aopa
4.25 P.

m.

For (forham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. ixl«
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 and 6.25 p. BL
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills,
brook Junction
9.46 a.
ra..
and 6.25 t>. au

and

12.30,

12.3<&
Wes

:•

Woodford’s at

7.30.

4.26.

5.20

3.0C,

The 12.30 p. m. train from Fortlana connects
at Ayer Junction with
Tuned
“Hoo*ae
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New Yorkvia “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
New £ork, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
& Albany R. R. for ;ho West, and with the
New York All Rail Via “Springfield.”
Trams arrive at Portland irom Worcester
fit 1.30 D. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.t
and
from Oorhauf
1.30
5.45 p.
m.;
at
6.40.
8.30 and
a.
10.50
m., 1.3G*
5.4o anc G.15 p. m.
4.16,
For through Tickets to all points West and
to F.
South, apply
XI. COLLINS, Ticket
Agent, Portland, Me.

J. W.
ie2 9

PETERS. SuptL

dtf

STEAMERS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Leginning November 5th, steamer Merry"
will leave Portland Pier, Portlanddaily, Sundays excepted:
For Long,
and
Islands.
Lhebeague
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’a Islands, 2.2i
p. ra. For Clift Island, Monday, Wednesuay
and Friday 2.20. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr's Island
6.45 a. ju. calling at Harpswell and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15
a -hi*
IFAIAH ©DAN 1 ElS,
oct5dtf
Ge n’l Manager
coneag

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New Vork Direct Line.

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving fn season
for connections with earliest trains for points

beyond.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The

Steamships Manhattan ami Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at G p. m. Returning, leave
Boston, Pier 38, East River, same days at. 5. p. in.
I Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
I trip $7,00.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. AgU
J. 13. COYLE, Manager.
Oct. 1, 1896.
novSdtf
| J. F. LISCOMB, General Ageut.

Through tickets for Providence,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf,
everj Evening at 7 o’clock.

Lovell,

THE

ARRIVAL OF THE ISAAC JACKSON.

PESbs.

There Was

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

a

day—The

High Wind Off Shore TesterLargest Tugs on this Coast

Here—Bad Weather for the

bark Isaac Jaokson arrived yesterday afternoon. Captain Davis said they
encountered
practically, a storm all the
way from Baltimore to Portland and had
to
work
along against a head wind.
Otherwise

JOTTINGS,

"

The exorcises nt the Centennial Celebration of the -Portland Marine Society,
Fob. 27, 3808, have been published in
pamphlet form. It makes a volume of

the

was

^devoid

of

of \V. M. Marks.
The regular monthly
Women’s Maine Indian Association will
be held in tho vestry of Second Parish
church this afternoon, at 3 o’clock.

parish meeting of the First Parish
adjourned yesterday for one week

Tho

without transacting any business.
Yesterday was nasty enough. The snow
tell thiokly all day hut molted as fast as
it fell.
Tho semi-annual examination for applicants for positions in the customs service will .take place at the ^Custom House
this morning at 9 o’clock.
It is the 8t. Lawrence St. parish, not
the churoli members, that subscribed the
Tho
$11,400 for tho church building.
Sunday is not yet determined for collect-

ing contributions in the churches.
The spring term will open at,Westbrook
Seminary today.
The following jurors were drawn yesterday to serve at the April term of the
Hiram
L.
Supreme Judical *ourt:
Jones, Galeb L. L'aug and Henry Williams.
Plans

for the construction oi cue vault
to bo placed between tbe rooms of the
oity clerk and messenger have already
been made and an appropriation for its
construction will be asked for this year.
TP*. Young Women’s Christian association will giro at tceir rooms a farewell
recaption to Miss Martha E. Teal today,
from 4 to 6 and 8 to 10 p. m. Miss Teal
has accepted a call to the Yeung Women’s
Christiaujassociatiou of Los Angeles, and
leaves for that oity Wednesday.
The Fresh Air society will
hold thoir
first meeting of the
season
tomorrow
af ternoon at the Y. M. C. A. rooms at 4
o’clock.
The total
stato tax by counties this
year amounts to $731,941.70 against $813,672.30 for 1895.
A meeting of the Uniform Rank, A.O.
H., will be held Tuesday night at Hibernian halh Every
member is requested
to attend as business of importance will
be transacted.
WEDDINGS.
Foster-White.

This afternoon the Rev. Henry McGilvery of the Park street church married
Mr. George W. Foster of this oity and

vides

and another for the West Indies.
Commodore Barrett’s big steamship the
Parisian will
be here about 8 o’olock
this morning.
N.

F. Trefetbon

received 1700 lobsters

yesterday from down the coast.
There
was a very heavy wind off this
coast all day yesterday with thick, but
passing showers.
The
sohooner Malego, previously reseries of gales, and
ported,
through
as
the captain said, “had a plenty of
water on
deok.
She came through
without damage to schooner or cargo.
ran

a

PERSONAL.

yesterday: C. R. Allen. H. F.
Hayes, E. C. Allen, W. Hazelwood,
Boston; H. W. Rollins, Melrose; W. E.
Fales, F. G. Thorn, New York; G. W.
Plaisted,
Augusta; A. H. Walkor and
wife; Bridgeton; W. B. Dalton, Littleton; C. B. Droper, W. F. Smith, A. IN.

PEABODY.

Monday—W. F. Cameron, Deering, H.
J. Ccnly assignee.
N. B. Chase, Portland, J. T. Fagan
assignee.

Margaret

Hunter, Minneapolis, J.

O.

W. Man son assignee.
A. H. Blake, Portland,
don

W. C.

Wkol-

assignee.

T. W. Freeman,

ly assignee.
Dirigo Dry

Portland,

Plate

assignee.
B. E. Perkins,

Works,

H. J. Con-

J. T.

Fagan

J. H.

Pierce,

♦

Portland,

.John W. Frye, settled in compositions
Howard Taylor, Dee'iing, 2nd

J
meeting,

oath administered.
Dominicus E.

Hamlin,

count allowed.
J. h. Whitmore,
acoount allowed.
I
G. Atkinson,
signee allowed.

assignee’s

Falmouth, assignee’s
Portland,

account

to-

* Ube Xflies

|

W

find their

S

La grace and
beauty
in many of the- de-

§

signs which

j|

§

j|
I
I

?f|
®

§r

S'

f
^;

counterpart

I

GORHAM
SILVER 9$
artists

Ia

originate—the 1

difference being that

the Lilies

are

day—the Sil-

for

a

§

!

lasts for
generations.
ver

_

Poo

ac-

good for

A

Dry Goods Stores
—Jewelers only.

^

of fortifications.
The movement originated among the
Iowa veterans who formed an association
called The Vioksburg Nationul Military
Park Association, and were incorporated
under the laws of Mississippi. Probably
no bill has ever received a more substantial backing than the one that is now before

Congress

ment.

urged
of the
file of

in furtherance of this

passage is recommended and
by many of the leading statesmen
country, as well ns the rank and
the Grand Army of the Kepublio.
East to West, from the North to

Prom
the Potomac, and even beyond, the men
who defended the Union, and in many
oases those who
fought for its division,
unite in wishing for the passage of this

bill.

Tripp,

These

were

among

the arrivals

Preble

at the

Thirty-Second

Time

the

DROWNED.
Associa-

The support in its behalf is overfor by resolunational Grand

whelming. It was asked
tions adopted in the last

tiroves of

Mr,

Cousing Is-

land.

NEW

Aged Women.

Home for

evening. Mr. Coombs brought forth
sweet strains from his violin of 2G0 years
Mr. Lyman Groves, aged twenty years,
of age.
Mr. Tyler performed on the vioson of Mr. Henry Groves
of Cousins IsMr. Tolman played on the flute,
linoelio,
a sad death
with
met
at City hall last evening.
Tne Easter land,
by drowning and Mrs. Smith
accompanied with the
On
that
on
Saturday.
Monday ball of the association is always
day he left his
piano, eaoh instrument in the hands of
tome on the island to go olamming.
a decided social event, and never more so
He
its skilful performer giving delightful
did not return Saturday night. He was
than last evening.
music. Mrs. Goudy added much to the
Chandler’s orohestra gave a concert going to Prince’s Point, and it is supenjoymeut of the ocoasiou by singing
with solos by Mr. P. H. Wood, Miss posed that his boat was upset In the
bright and oharming songs. All present
M. Bernardine White, and Mr. D. P. heavy gale. It wag found on the shore
appreciated the great kinduoss of the
island
of
the
on
Miss
Bernadette
and
was
Sunday
Kellemy.
afternoon,
Moreau,
musioians in giving the Indies an evening
contained
the
it
oars
and young Grove’s
accompanist.
or unusual pleasure.
Daniol E. Keer, was fl oor direotor and cap.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
J. E. Devine, and B. J. Curran, assistPOFESSOR TYLER’S LECTURE.
ants. The aids were J. M. Burke. W.
H. Driscoll, D. F. Magner, C.
H.
Varieties, as the Beginnings of Species,
Adams, J. H. Hollywood J. (j. Walsh,
the Subject Treated.
J. A. Dunn, J. A. Donovan, O.
A.
Dolan, J.

E. Riley, J. B. Tobin, Henry
O’Connor.
The following gentlemen acted as a reception committee: T. J. Flaherty, B.
E. MoDonough. Daniel L. Bogan, Patrick Plunkett, T. J. Wcloh, M. H. Cul-

lihan,

James E. Owon.

Board of Examination to Meet at
General’s Office

from

SPECIAL

SOUVENIR DAY.

The

GENERAL ORDERS,

Tho

Professor Tyler of Amherst college delivered last evening before a large audienoe in the Seoond Advent church an interesting leoture on “Varleties>s the
Beginnings of Species,” the fourth of
his series of discourses upon Evolution.

Adjutau

April 14.

following orders have been issued
tho adjutant.general’s office:

State of Maine.
Adjutant General’s Office,
Augusta, Maroh 81, 1896.
General Orders No. 3.
X-—The Board of Examination will
meet at the Adjutnt General’s
Office,
Tuesday, April 14, 1896, at 10 o’clock
a. m., to inquire into the
qualifications
for their respective offioes of persons who
have been elected or appointed to offices
in the National Guard.
II. —The persons appointed or eleoted to
offices, are hereby notified to present
themselves to the Board of Examination
at the time and place herein specified l'or
the meeting of the Board. Offiaers-eleot
who are members of the National Guard
will appear in undress uniforms without
side arms. Transportation and subsistence will bo furnished those offlcers-eleot
who are members of the National Guard,
III. —In accordance with the requirement of Section 84 of the Military
Law,
meetings of the officers of the First Regiment of the National Guard, for military instruction, are hereby called, as follows
IV. —Officers cf the First Regiment
will meet in Portland at the City building, Friday, April 24, 1896, at 3 o’clook
p. m.
VI. —The Colonel will act as tho instructing officer of his officers and will
make report of hia sohool to this offioe.
VII. —The instruction on the first day
will be in accordance with section 8,
General Orders No. 1. At the session of
the second day a paper will be read by
Col. W. H. Folger, Judgo Advocate

General.

These men have been discharged from
the First Regiment:
For Non-Attendance at
Drills—PriM.
vates, Henry
Anderson, bred P.
Samuol
II.
Weeks
Fred
Barker,
Clark,
Co. A; Jacob Libby, Co. I); Fred Gorst,
William Dowling, Clarence L. Frost,
Rcsooe K. Ward, Edwin S. Wheeler, Co.
H; M. H. B'’okley, William E. Fairbanks, John Kernes, John Kora, Co. I.
For Removal from Town and CityPrivates, Herman A. Jordan, William
F. Eixby, William A. Maxfield, Co. D;
Frank
J.
Cronin, Michael Higgins,
Frank Violet, Co. I.
For the Good of the Servloe—Private
Robert E. Clawson, Co. A.

professor recapitulated the arguments of his first leoture, that the theory
of evolution Instead of being’a new idea,
was the theory held by the most ancient
Oriental and Greek philosophers and
doctrine

iflo

sages.

of direct creation

RUSTLING

interloper of much later origin,
wbioh had recently been ousted by the
an

was

The Last Day of our Grand Open*
ing in our Cloak Roozn To-day.
Saturday was a busy day hero. A great
many were tempted to buy who had no
idea of it when they came in.
Everybody seemed pleased with the stock and

THE

and truer idea. The burden of
of its correctness did not rest upon
adherents of evolntion. It was the
the
most natural and logioal explanation of
the phenomena of creation. He showed

older

proof

OF A

He desoribed also the variations in form
color among living creatures arising from the geographical location and
nature of the ground upon which
they

speaks forcibly

and

exist, and explained that this arrangement served as a protection for the existence of these species.
He further explained that this state of
things was effected by a gradual weeding
out of
the forms of eaoh species less
adapted to their surroundings which re-

human

manner as

ly

iutuo

internal organs of
body were placed in such a
proved that man was original-

ouumcu

an

conveys

good

taste and

impress-

breeding.

ask you

we

to

Black Peau-de-Soie Silk,
styles—$7.50 and 8.50.

UXJOJLU

lit!

UtJ

in

Tlnnonfmonf

as-

PnmmnnJnn

oity.

n

Chief Engineer Frod W. Peck of the
fire department will have a tapper plaoed
in Ills residence.

Real Estate Transfers.
In tne Superior court yesterday was
heard the olaim of Brown Brothers for
The following transfers of real estate
Mayor Mitchell is soon to begin the
funds in the hands of the Brunswiok Jn this county have been recorded in
work of outting a now streoc through his
which
were
attaohed the Registry ot Deeds:
Village corporation
nrAnofttr oft
tv
on a suit against John H. Flannagan by
Gorham—Daniel Donglass to Charles
completed several new houses will be
Brunswiok
Gas Light oompany. H. Allen.
the
Cumberland—Simeon Jones to Frank emoted.
Flannagan was employed to build a sewThe regular fortnightly supper at the
H. Jones.
er
in Brunswick.
In the construction
Windham—Charles G. Libby to Elmira Woodfords’Congregational ohurch Thursof the sewer the
Gas Light company Moore.
has been postponed.
New Gloucester—Charles A. Estes to day evening
claim that he interfered with their mains
Tho next and last of tho series of priFrancis J. Boynton, $1000.
anil pipes to their damage of twelve hunt
Bridgton—Samuel Johnson to Emma vate dances at the Hoegg Opera house,
Ireii dollars.
Tho case has nevor been
tried as Flannagan went into insolvency. Hillingworth.
Doering Centre, will be hold Thursday
Falmouth—Simon Libby to Walter H.
Judge Bonney has reserved his deoision
evening, April 16.
as
:o tiie ownership of the funds in the Winslow
The board of health have elected the
Frank H. Wilson et als to Mahala C.
hands of the Village corporation. Weston Wilson.
following officers for tho ensuing year as
Thompson, Esq., appeared for Brown
Deoring—Arthur E. Marks to Fannie tollows: Chairman, Dr. F. D.
Coleman
Brothers and Barrott
Hopkinson.
Potter, Esq., for E.North
Yurmouth—Georgians P. Tripp Secretary, Dr. L. K. Austin.
the trustee.
<~
D. D
to Inhabitants of North Yarmouth, $4B.
M. Herbert N. Maxfleld of
'The April civil term begins Tuesday
U make au offioial visit this
Woodfou
A Rad Accident.
morning, with a new traverse jury.
evening
mony lodge, F. and A
Mrs. W.
H. Phillips of 49 Hanover M. of G
a.
The Madden lleneiit.
Mr. Fred Hamilton is building a house
street, is suffering from a very bad acoiTho benefit for the widow of tbe late ieut. Sho was
standing on a chair, on Riverside street, Riverton.
U. J. Maddon is to be given at C ity hall when she
Work was begun yesterday upon tho
suddenly grew faint and fell
;his oveniug. Mr.
Madden gave great iver
broakicg her collar bone, and one new club house of tho Portland Gun club
ilaasuro to tho people interested in his
wrist.nnd receiving other injuries. She at their range, Ocean street.
iuo and there should be a ready response is
Mr. Newoomb will begin this week the
getting along very well under the oir;o his
widow’s aid, whether it is possi- iumstanoos.
erootion of a handsome residence on the
jlo to attend or not.
easterly side of Oak street noarly opposite
We have received from the publisher,
The Booker Dongflsst Cage.
the residence of Mr. H. F. Farnham.
Ur. M. H. Andrews, of Bangor, a oopy
In referenoe to the statement published
>f
tho
new song “Over
the Fence
n the Saturday
Missionary Union.
papers in regard to a
s Out,
by Skinner aud Tefft. It is a lettlement iu the Booker Douglass ease
The Seoond Parish Missionary Union
rriglit and catoliy composition and is ho larger part of the Portland creditors will hold its regular
monthly meeting
unking a big bit whenevor heard. This vere seen yesterday and they state empliat- tomorrow afternoon at 3
o’clock, in tho
be sung In this oity for the : nally that no such
King will
propositiou has been large vestry of the ohuroh. The subject
list time this evening at the Madden
will
be
a
continuation
of
that
iccepted by them nor has Douglass or his
whiob was
studied in February, and will
jeneflt at City hall, by Mr. Clarence C. ittorneys made
embruoe
any propposition whioh
ertain lines of work in Africa. All
are
Brooks, the popular baritone.
i hey would consider.
sordially Invited to be present.
...

\

Stockbridge

was

well known

in

Portland, having been pastor of Free
street Baptist churoh, succeeding Rev.
Dr. Bosworth, Rev. Dr. Small succeeded

Stookbridge.

The

deceased

Easter

I

Among

the Skirts in other

terials there

is

we

Wool”

|

We

H.

Short and John

B

Repairs—S. W. Thaxter
Peroz^B. Burnham, and H. S.;Trickey.

have the Greatest

Bargains

^H

in

$2.00—cut in five gores.
$2.75—with deep fancy flouncesIf it’s
sive

ones

Moreen Skirt or a
any of the less expen-

a

Fast Black

or

Ever

that you want we can show
no end of styles.

Our skirts

on

are to

Summer

Very light in weight—of a peculiar
wiry nature—good to wear.

they

are

calling at
why our skirts

Wardens—J.

thing

ma-

Skirt.

Stephan’s parish last ovening the following officers'and oommittees^were elocted:

Committee

new

for.

“Lustre

The

cause

Coyle.

one

want you to ask

elections at St. Luke’s
Cathedral last evening these officers were
elected:
Wardens—J.
Marshall Brown and J.
Ambrose Merrill.
Vestrymen—W. L. Putnam, James E.
W. Robinson, G. O. K.
Prindle, H.
Cram, W. G. Strong, W. S. Hardy, Dr.
J. A. Spaulding, C. B. Merrill, J. F. A.
Merrill, H. W, Bryant, and J. F. Fogg.
At the annual Easter.meeting of St

Clerk—D. F. Corser.
Treasurer—H. S. Trickoy.

Congress Street.

at $17.00.

Elections.

Easter

in ap-

colorings at $9.50 to 14.00.
Skirts of fancy Persian Silks—
exact copies of Paris models
that
cost fabulous sums—a
great value

you almost

at Yarmouth.

special Souvenir
patronoge.

of your kind

and

was

much beloved by the Free street people
and he always retained a strong interest
in Fortland. He has been located in
Massachusetts and Rhode Island of late
years, but cams to Portland every summer, on his way to his summer cottage

to-day

WHITE STORE,
516

brella style with dust ruffle—$8.50Rich fancy Silks in new
designs

At the

We extend this

preciation

two

demonstrated the connection
embryonic forms, by a chart
upon a black
board, pointing out the
variations of species by the gradual modifications of forms, and traoed the various
connecting links and intermediate forms
appearing among different species. Professor Tyler gave point to his arguments
THE POSTAL SERVICE,
in many instances by apt and humorous
Reed,
illustrations which
were
appreciated
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. ReedI heartily approve of Transfers and Promotions, and Delegates by his audience, who liberally applauded
the establishment of a national military
Elected to Carriers’ Convention,
his lecturo.
park at Vicksburg. Whatever you may
properly do to secure the passage at
OBITUARY.
this session of the bill now pending in
*At
the regular meeting of the PortCongress, to seoure the establishment land Letter Carriers’ association the
of this park, I believe will bo muoh apRev. J. C. Stookbridge.
following
delegates were eleoted to atpreciated by the veterans of Maine.
J.
Rev.
O.
Stookbridge, D. D., the
tend the meeting of the state association,
Sincerely yours,
HENRY B. CLEAVES.
which occurs
in Augusta Fast Day, well known retired Baptist clergyman,
died in Providence Sunday of pneumon23: F. R.
W. P.
Hon. Thomas B.
J.

for

oniy.

tXlt> rObUiLS OI

ture. He
of various

Dr.

ment in the store,

inspecj

Handsome Changeable Taffetas—great variety of shades—um-

Dr.

lO per cent Discount on
every
in any depart,

purchase made

The structure of all ani-

the

ia.

I

them.
Just a hint as to kinds and
pricesOur standard “pure
dye” black
Taffeta silk—wide umbrella
style,
$12.00.
Other black Taffetas, all
good
rustlers at $10.50, 9.00. 8.50.

that the

quadruped.

a

same time

is unbroken

vermiform appendix, a dwarfed
useless
and dangerous
superfluity in
mon and apes,
and a large and effcotive
organ in rabbits and other
ruminants.
showed

modish-

and at the

limited.

the

the

of the

Our New Silk Skirts are just in
and this week while the assortment

survival of the fittest
The
among them.
theory of evolution
comprised the doctrine of the graduation
of developments.
The truth of this was
proved by the rudimentary organs observed in men and animals and mentlonod

He

or

ness of the wearer

ion of

final

a

hearty congratulations, and shall endeavin the future, by close attention to
your needs and right buying, to make
this store a place where it will be a
pleasure for you to do your shopping.
Tuesday being the last day of our
Opening wo want to make it a Special
Day in our history, and shall give as a
Souvenir, jo per cent discount on our entire stock, nothing

SILKEN SKIRT

the wonderful plasticity and variability
displayed by animals and plants especially of the domestic and cultivated hinds.

sulted in

the general appearance of our new cloak
room,
we want to extend to
you our
thanks for your generous response and

process of ovolutioD, by gradual developments, which proved that direct
creation was
never the praotioo of na-

Carver at that

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS._

A very fine musical was arranged by
Mrs. Smith for the Home last Thursday

The Irish American Relief Association
scored another success, their thirty-seoond,

April
Jones,
Prinn,
Reed,
F. Rand, J. E. Collinan aud^E. Darker.
Washington, D. C.
I cordially approve of.thojestablishment
The
alternates chosen were G. O. D.
Sparrow, New York.
of a national military park at Vioksburg.
Bishop Healy celebrated his 66th birth- Whatever it may be your pleasure to do Sonle, F. “J. MoCarthy, J. Winslow, J.
to secure the passage at this session of Callahan and J.gReady.
day yesterday.
the bill now pending In Congress, to esTbe following orders have just been
Reed Huttons for Iowa.
tablish this park, will be greatly appreby C. H. Mitchell, chief
ciated by me, and X think 1 also voice promulgated
Messrs. W. H. Stevens Co., the Port- the sentiment of
many veterans of this olerk of the R. M. S., First Division:
land stationers, yesterday received a let- city and vioinlty in this expression.
Mr. L. D. French, postal clerk, SkowYours very truly,
ter from a gentleman in Counoii Bluffs,
hegan and Fortland R. P. O., transHOLMAN S. MELCHER.
Iowa, usklng them to send him some
ferred to the Bangor and Boston R. P.
Portland, April 6, 1896.
Rued buttons. “Thero is no man living
Several other gentlemen [were visited O.; Clarence Monter, postal clerk on the
today,” writes the gentleman, “in my yesterday and Major Thaxtor will send Portland and Island Pond R. P. O.,
opinion equal to Tom Roed for the Presi- Captain Rigby a letter, today.
Gen. transferred to the Skowhegan & Portdency.” Mr. E. S. E. McLellaD of the Fessenden and Gen. Mattocks were not land R. P. O.; E. E. Hodgkins, postal
firm gathered ail the different ktnds of in town. Hon
Geo. M. Seiders has pre- olerk from the Bangor & Bar Harbor
Reed buttons he could find and forwarded
pared a letter but Capt. Rigby called too R. P. O. transferred to the Vanceboro and
them to the Council Bluffs gentleman.
late to get it last evening. The captain Bangor R. P. O. C. F. Palmer, postal
Vanceboro and Bangor, proPresentation.
will
visit ox-Department Commander clerk on
vice F. S. Woodbury, resigned;
Mr. ffm. E. Dyer was surprised recent- Green, G. A. R.; Gen. Seldon Connor, moted,
F. F. Hayes,
appointed to Bangor and
ly by the present of a handsome chiffon- Gen. John Marshall Brown, Col. A. W.
and Major H. S. Burrago Bar Harbor route.
Bradbury,
the
of
friends
to
ier,
gift
accompany
He will go to Rockland after
their congratulations, Mr. Dyer having today.
KEEKING.
his visit ta Portland is concluded, to visbeen lately married.
SUPERIOR COURT.

Sad Death of

Scores An Easter Monday Success,

move-

Its

Miss Mabel Morris, Mrs. John
Burke, Gordon,
commander-in-ohief
of
the
Miss Lottie M, Hawkes and Miss Addle
United Confederate
Veterans. Every
Brown are to spend a few days of this
state encampmont in the West wnicli has
week in Boston.
met since tho bill was presented to ConH. F. Farnham left for
Boston last
movement. The
gress has Indorsed the
He
will attond the Boston
evening.
commander of every state department of
horse show in the interest of Rigby park,
the
has
indorsed
the
bill
West,
and the coming meets there.
by letter, together with
Commanof
the
mate
the
wrecked
George Martin,
der MoElroy of the department of the Poschooner Edward Waite, is at his home
tomac, Commander Cooper of thejdepartat South Portland. He lost all'lie iiad and
ment of Maryland, Commander Cumwas indebted to the kindness of the life
mings of Pennsylvania, Commanders
crew
for
much
needed
assistance.
saving
White of New Jersey and
Atkinson of
Rov. Israel Lace began his duties ns
New York, and also such men as Gen.
associate pastor of the Chestnut street
Horace Porter, commander of the Loyal
church for this year, Sunday.
Legion; John Palmer, past CommanderMiss Martha Teal who for the past year
in-Chief of the Grand Army,
Comand
a
half has
been secretary of the
mander Derby, Commander N.M. Puffer,
Young Women's Christian assooiation, of
Vermont, Commander Louis W. Alleaves for Los Angeles, Cal., Wednesday.
drich of New Hampshire and Past-ComIt is said that General Manager Hays
manders-ln
Chief
J. G. B.
Adams
of the Grand Trunk will not visit Portand Geo. S. Merrill of Massachusetts.
land until summer.
The
Iowa
Legislature and the New
Mr. John Webber of Falmouth is a
York Assembly have asked
Congress
oandidatb for draw tender at Martin’s
to
make
the
needed
appropriation
Point bridge.
and
the
Massachusetts
legislature
Mr. John B. Keating, Her Britannic
will doubtless add its appeal. Numerous
Majesty’s consul at this port, assumed
personal letters in favor of the projeot
the duties of the position yesterday.
have been forwarded to Speaker Reed,
Among the arrivals nt the Falmouth
among them letters from Myron T. Walkyesterday were these: F. B. Showerman,
er, George S. Merrill, John G. B. Adums,
Detroit; H. R. Bradley. H. A. Whitney,
George S. Evans and Rov. Philip S.
Bangor; H. B. Saunders, Ellsworth; C. Moxom of Massachusetts.
O. Roberts,
Malden; Mrs. and Mrs.
Yesterday Capt. Rigby received these
Thorp, Allentou, R. 1.; C. H. Gilbert, letters of indorsement
.addressed to
Canton; T.
Rigby, Iowa; Judge E.
Speaker Reed:
E.
L.
SkowheFoster, Bethel;
Perkins,
Portland, Me., April 6, 1896.
C.
can; O.
Walcott, New York; H. Hon. Thomas B.

Steltz of Portia nd whs best man,
and Mi«s Clara Thompson, a niece of the
bride, was bridesmaid.
Tbe wedding march was played by
Miss Anna C. Willey. Mr. and Mrs.

INSOLVENCY COURT

for an appropriation of
$75,000
needed to purchase the land and keep the
grounds in condition. Of this sum $50,000
will purchase the land and the remainder
will be expended in restoring the old line

Army encampment, fin Louisville, by
Commander-In-Chief Walker aud by Gen.

New York; C. C. Cobloigh, Detorit; A. L Harjy, St. Johnburg; Crawford Raimey, St. Johnsbury.

Foster will reside at 174 Pearl street.

Vicksburg

and head winds
The sohooner F. A. Rice arrived yesterday from Porto Rioo with S85 puncheons,
38 hogsheads and 10 barrels of molasses.

er

Miss Ellen D. White also of Portland.
The ushers were Mr. Cal. Miller, Mr.
■Wallace
MoDonald, Mr. Eugene McCarthy and Mr. Allen Carter. Mr. Harmon

gress and which has received the favorable report of the military committee, for
the puroha*se of 1300 acres of land about

park

For the
tion

to bo converted into a national
to commemorate
tho
campaign
The schooner Charles J. Willard, Cap- around that oity. No land except land on
tain York, is looked for next.; She left which aotual fighting took place, is to be
Vineyard Haven the second for this port, purohased and no suspioion of speculation
nnd evidently has encountered bad weath- attaohes to the movement. The bill propassage

J. W. Trofethen reported the reoeipt of
only 10,000 pounds of cod and haddock
Sunday and yesterday.
The tugs Nottingham and Carbonero,.
two of
the largest tugs on this coast,
brought in coal barges yesterday.
of
the
meeting
One schooner is loading “for the river”

JUDGE

in Portland In tbe Interest

Capt. W. T. Rigby of Mount VeruoD,
Iowa, oamo to tho oity yesterday in the
interest of the bill now pending in Con-

special iutorest.

00 pages, and contains all the speeches
and letters made and read on the occasion
who sat
with a list of tho gentlemen
down to the banquet. It is from the press

BEFOIiE

IRISH AMERICAN BALL.

of tbe movement.

Fishermen—

The

New Wants, To T.et, For Sale, Dost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on Page 6.

Was

Secretary Rigby

NATIONAL PARK.

The C. I. Williard Looked for Next,

Owen, Moore & Co..
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Messenger’s Notice.
Larrabse’s White store.
Bines Bros.—2.
Dow & PiiiXUain.
Caution.
AMUSEMENTS.
Boston Symphony.
St. Lute’s Parish House.

BRIEF

VICKSBURG

If you
to

one

are

good

bought

you willl

There

are

lence about

first

good

are

ours
come

ENTIRELY NEW DESIGNS.

be-

cheap.

last year, ten
here this year- 1

many points

our

and

skirts that

boUmn'forlToO

s,n'* plain Moliair
Skirts, 6 1-2 yards around th"

T»ST like this cut

of excelwe

Offered.

can-

not tell you of here.

Oblige us by
the department and asking
are

the

Best Skirts.

\

Committee on Music—J. B. Coyle, F.
E. Boothby, Mrs. J. B. Coyle, Mrs. F
E. Boothby, Mrs. H. S. Trickey.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

ures

Prove the merit of Hood’s
Cures

Cures
Cures
Cures
Cures

Sarsaparilla—posi-

tive, perfect, permanent Cures.
of scrofula in severest forms, like
goitre, swelled neck, running sores, hip
disease, sores in the eyes.
of Salt Rheum, with its intense
itching
and burning, scald head, tetter, etc.
of Boils, Pimples, and all other eruptions due to impure blood.
of Dyspepsia and other troubles where
a good stomach tonic was needed.
of Rheumatism, where
patients were un-

able to work or walk for weeks.
Cures of Catarrh by expelling the impurities
which cause and sustain the disease.
Cures of Nervousness by properly toning and
feeding the nerves upon pure blood.
Cures of That Tired Feeling by restoring
strength. Bend for book of cures by

Messenger’s Notice.
Office of tho Sheriff of Cumberland County.
State of
Maine, Cumberland, ss. April
6th. A. D. 1896.
mills Is to give notice that on the 3rd day of
JL April A. D. 1896. a warrant in insolvency was issued out of the Court ot Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of
Also the Imported Goods that usually sell for $10.00 a skirt,
NORRIS G. VERRILL, of Gorham,
,vi!l be sold to-day for
Insolvent
adjudged to be an
Debtor,
$7.98.
on petition of creditors of said Debtor, which
the 3rd day
on
petition was tiled
of
Aou
must
make your selection in material and leave your
April. A. D. 1896, to which date interest
IImeasure
on claims is to he computou.
Tuesday (to-day) in order to get these skirts at the above
That the payment of any debts to or by said 11trices. Other
skirts at $1.98. 2.75, 3.50, 4.50.
and 'the
transfer
Debtor
and
delivery of.any property by him are Iforbidden by
law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
to
prove
their
Debtor
debts
and
Mrs. Be Baron who has 3
choose one or more assignees of ins estate, will
been away
attending the j
be held at a Court of Insolvency to be liolden
Buster openings will be at j
at Probate Court Room, in said Portland, in
our custom dress
said County of Cumberland, on the 20th dav of
making ;
rooms to
receive customers
April, A. D. 1896, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon.
to-day.
Given under my hand the date first nbovo
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM,

j

s
Sarsaparilla
To C. X- Hood & Co., Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
ji

i lOOft

S

r»:n

are

the best after-dlnnei

kills iUUs*«a4

gss.

Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court or
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

Respectfully,

ap7&U
Caution.

g

The public are cautioned against purchasing
my tickets to the Ives-Gurnier billiard game,
without tho stamp of Ira Stockbridge upon

I

4." %EVdShP. Manager.

town

I

I

F»LS

^

S,

